
THE NORTHCLIFFE 
ESTATE IS FOUR 

MILLION POUNDS
GIVE A LINE 

ON U.S. POLITICS
OLD TIMERS INThe Tariff Bill Is .

Presented In House FLOWN OVER POLE?London. Sept. 12.—The will of the late 
Lord Northcliffe* which was sworn to 
today for provisional probate purposes, 
leaves a gross estate valued at £2,000,000, 
with net personalty, of the same amount.

Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 12—Alfred 
Ryder, a butcher, is the proud possessor 
of the largest salmon trout caught by 
hook and line this season. While trailing 
near Seven Mile Narrows, he hooked the 
monster and after half an hour’s battle 
he was obliged to row ashore and draw 
his fish from the water on a sand bar. 
The trout measured in length three feet 
and eleven inches, its girth was two feet, 
eleven inches and its weight thirty-five 
pounds.

Means Roughly Revenue of 
$400,000,000 Cy Young and Kid Nichols in 

Pitcher's Box
That is the Belief Held in 

Copenhagen
Primary Elections in Several 

States Today

TO LESSEN APPEALS
TO GOOD START

/
V Rate Level a Little Below 

Payne-Aldrich, But Good 
Deal Above Present Tariff 
—Broad Authority Confer
red on President.

Contest to Raise Money for 
Children’s Hospital—Babe 
Ruth Brings Home Run 
Mark Up to 81, Six Behind 
Williams.

Relief Expedition Being Pre
pared to Pick Up Intrepid 
Explorer — Fellow Adven
turer Declares the Airplane 
Flight Very Hazardous.

Spirited Contests for Nomina
tion for Senatorships in j 
Four Places — Republicans I 
Victorious in Maine, But 
Vote is Reduced)

IN CIVIL SERVICE LONG LIFE OF 
PAVING BLOCKAlso Strengthens Hands of

Chk^o, S,pt. 13—Primaries in a.,- Washington&pt11 .dminis- Civil Service Commission | (Canadian Pr.il)
ZJSVSSSSJSliSt;*— **«• “ - «■* !- in Dealing With Appeals Attendance Urge at St. Ste-
senators are expected to Indicate to some conference was presented today in the froTT1 Hoard of Hearinff phen Exhibition and Dis- team of old timers defeat a similar team
extent the trend of public opinion on ; house, and the conference report on it, 11 vl11 -uua,lu r .X,, , recruited from old National League stars,
national political principles. ! bearing the signatures of the Republican ------------ play Best I ft Made. 28 to 7, at Braves Field yesterday after-mmmmmm mwm *.«wmm-aar«-- —- " gssgyjMgigasets'! ms-mmus
five opponents, one a woman, who has : As now framed, the bill is estimated pleased with his or her classiflcation and k estimated that when the gates close «teen years ago, was director of theTOzrrr:,: h—sh.vê a»aevThim tor trade of the U. S. The level of its rates, satisfactory, have to take the next step e^e, hdd he« “Kid” Nichols, and honors were with
ÎTTns’e of J ™ ^ {Lnaori™1’"* to the experts, is slightly be- though the minister of the deputy min- d^rt^nts lre W Young. The play and the hitting of
his defense of his colleague, Senator ; w theBleve, in the Pay’ne.Aldrlch bill, ister of the department in which he or ^He entries in aU apartments are by Freddie Parent> shortstop for the win-
Newberrj . the last Republican protective tariff, but she is employed. Failure to do this J) v , t\ " ners, was a feature, as was the Inflcld-

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts has above the level of the would bring dicipline in the form of dis- ”°re Ri dings "e being put up to ac Collins, BiU Bradley and
done but little speechmaking in his cam- Democrat.c ^nderwood ,aw now in mlsaal. 8 P commodate the large number of cattle, Larry Lajo,e Comedy was supplied by
paign, whde hte opponent, Joseph Walk- forw Any complaint or any appeal must «khihifcnr» nf live stock Nick AKroék, who played first base and
er, has stumped the state vigorously. • Thc bm wil, become effective immedi- be made to the Civil Service Commission h JéTM«srs Sau^ pitchcd'
Four Democrats seek that senatorial | ately after President Harding signs it, through the minister of deputy minister, sknd Cornimrl Two More For Ruth,
nomination. replacing both the Underwood and This move amounts to “playing both v oAeiaWii p.Her ’ AI xt .

Boston, Sept. 12.—There is keen inter- eme™ncv tariff acts It was designed ends mrainst the middle” that is it l Yarmouth, Boswell and fitter, Amherst, | New York, Sept. 12—Four games areest in the primary elections here today. $tfl fr^mers have said, to meet the un- strengthens the hand of the commission | ^^SS^Amht^Short Horns"
Well-Known Names. usual world economic situation. It con- in dealing with appeals from the board s.,ya’ A^rshtres, Short Horn*. The Tigers clash with the Browns in St.

Fifteen Republicans are contending fers on the president of the U. S. broad of hearing and willtend also to lessen J"®!ys’ Bol<L ft’ ; £ful? “d Cleveland meets the White
for five places on the state ticket, with authority to decrease or increase rates the number of appeals to go before the other?- Thç Poidtry department is over- Sox in Chicago in the American League, 
no opposition to the re-election of Sec- on foreign valuation and to declare commission crowded with stock and more than 300 ,In the Nation^ league Httsburg plays
retary of State Frederic W. Cook. There American valuation, that is the whole- 0n the other hand it will also streng- ex*T? Pen8>ad u?hzed\ „ . !" .?°/t1onK’1 whd= *e Cardinals play in
are also Republican contests for the Sale selling price in the U. S. as à basis then the hands ofThe ministers and dep”- ”am b“IM,ng f m“t. attractive | Fhdad d^iila wit]h tlhe Phdliles
nomination , for United States Senator for assessing duties. ty mlnistera by vivinK them a closer grin "ith its decorations aniprettUy ttlmmed ; With Babe Ruth hitting two homers
and m throe congreasionaldlstrlcts. (Continued on page 2, second column.) /„ the personnel ofStheir departing

There are four candidates for the ------------- — ------------- There are 16,000 in the civil service here £.1» Atidetics 9 to 4 the Babe’s clouts ac-
Democratic nomination for governor, THORNTON-YOUNG. if «« v„m*m sonn wmilri m». Orange Pekoe, King Cole tea in charge Atnictics, 9 to tne Daoe s ciouts ac

contested. Four men seek the party £Lg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. #\- with ln a" a^ishlngly sho^ £l£3 ^ ^^t^a^h F ^Hun

zrzss.% gS5a*g i sa t ss, ssjt asr.'iar^ s* gff sy* - W1 zl-z
trict attorney of Suffolk county for mal- performed at the summer home of the --iiy showing a new Canadian industry m Th_„. tll. oniv contests in
feasance and later disbarred, Is a candi- bride’s parents. Golden Grove, and was C J‘ y,™ Iast gession there were 'the mttklnff of ***]% the ftsbfrmen ! th^ National Leaeue 7

ss xt « xzx £ srtkvr HSi'ç12 - »
?. 84S' ss— y ■••ys .ai?:-mlitaB5t'aattigsa /s £ - *— ~tier, seeks re-nomination, and there are Corre^nd. Mr. and Mr,. Thornton ****&“*** On the second floor of the main build- hon0r
several other candidates on the Repub- left on a three weeks’ motor trip through th» rwn »”8 are the fancy work, floral art cook-’ . .
lican and Democratic tickets. Pelletier the province. They are followed by the rnmLi«£n^L on ing, the old spinning wheel, and cottage | |
has been circulating papers for a refer- best wishes of many friends for a long . craft department, each one carrying the
endum at the November election on the and happy married life. ?, ,iT ^ largestTumber of entries ever here
"'senator Henry Cabot Lodge is opposed FREDERICTON NEWS. conferences with the commission since wltiTstorters indud-
WsS-f the ^H^f Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 12-C.aude * *. DeVliD’ tW°
Representatives and one-time Progrès- Avery died this morning at his residence difficulties and promote co-operation., j., 2.16 trot will have Mr Dell Lou
sive. Seeking the Democratic nomina- in North Devon, aged thirty-two years. îî,eitPl^nde^t^ T,”! MUler, Zelma Strong, Peter Verde) and
tion for senator are William A. Gaston, He was a druggist for the last three c“, it is understood, is to give the heads Talbot 1
banker; Sherman L. Whipple, attorney; years, and was very popular. ' He was The 2.14 mixed will have eight start- MaV be Nationalization in the
Dallas Lore Sharp professor of English overseas in the Medical Corps. work and thdr gtaffg and get a larger erg Much |nterest |s being taken in “
in Boston University, and John Jack- At her home in Durham last night, measure of efficiency. . . the free for all here on Thursday the
son Walsh, former state senator, all of Mrs. Elizabeth Barry, wife of John One remarkable instance of the lack f vo ite being Calgary Earl Bud* Halr , T w ♦ an , Barry’ died aftw an UlneSS °f several ^^ VoT' andZe Cewm un-

Attomey-General J. Weston Allen Is months. She was aged seventy, and is commission and a department of govern- doubted,v b- sold in the oools at even
contesting the re-nominatlon of Gov- survived by her husband, two sons, six ment was given recently. A certain min- y
ernor Channing H. Cox, Republican, daughters, two sisters and three brothers, ister made an appointment in "his depart- y- 
The Democratic aspirants for nomina- Police Magistrate Limerick today im- ment. The appointee failed to observe
tion for governor are Joseph 'B. Ely of p^d a flne 0f $100 and costs upon the Instructions and was dismissed. A little
Westfield, former Gavomor Eugene N. North American Antimony and Smelting later. much to the dismay of the min-
Foss, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Company and American Company oper- lster ““d his deputy, it was found that
°f Boston and Mayor Peter F. Sullivan ftting mlne8 at ^ George. The charge the Pfso“ 1x1 question had referred his
of Worcester. wag that of improperly storing explo- case Civil Service Commission

Speaker Frederck H. Gillett of the gives 8 and had obtained reappointment Neither
National House of Representatives, is - 11t the minister nor the deputy knew any- ;
opposed for re-nomination by William Chicago Grain Market. thing of this until it had become an ac- ]
H. Feiker In the Second District. Other * complished fact Both argue that they I
Republican congressmen who seek re- r. • „ 12__nnening. Wheat- &Te in the best position to know how
nomination are unopposed. Four candi- i „ . ,. Pfi 102 l'a ^Com Sent certain work should be done and who
S£ ffciiX'SS *■< I» - «...
resigned recently to become a justice of JJ€C' °° 1 8' 
the State Superior Court There are two 
candidates for the Republican nomina
tion in the tenth district now repre
sented by Peter F. Tague, Democrat.

Congressman Tague has the distinc
tion of having the most strenuous oppo
sition on either ticket, as seven other 
Democrats are seeking his seat. Con-! 
gressman James A. Gallivan, in the 
twelfth district the only other Demo
cratic representative from this state, has 
two opponents.

All state officers except Attorney-Gen
eral Allen are candidates for re-nomina
tion by the Republicans. Six men de
sire the nomination for that party for 

Lieutenant-Governor

(Canadian Press Cable) 
Copenhagen, Sept. 12—It is generally 

believed here that Captain Raold Amund
sen, Norwegian explorer, has already un- 

Eleven Years Hardly Show dertaken his daring flight cross the North

Wear—Street Work About I?ortbe,rn )\lafka- Tb™ef
1 »s further strengthened by the fact that 

the City. I the Norwegian government has asked a
j Danish explorer. Captain Gottfried Han- 

,,, , .. , I sen, to undertake a relief expedition.
The long life of wood paving blocks Captain Hensen, who is busy working 

is demonstarted by some of the old pieces , out a scheme for the exploration of 
taken from Prince William street during Western Greenland next spring, is un
tile work which is now progressing there, able to accede to the request, but em- 
The blocks were laid in 1911 and were phasized the necessity of sending an 
of four-inch hard pine, creosoted. When urgent relief expedition to pick up 
removed it was found that they were Amundsen, whose airplane crossing in 
still in good order and the eleven years' his opinion, is extraordinarily dangerous, 
wear had reduced them by less than one- it being virtually impossible to land any- 
sixteenth of an inch in depth. In the where on the rough polar ice without 
opinion of the road engineer, this form of serious accident.
pavement with a good solid base would | He believes that Amundsen is likely 
outlive many of the “permanent” forms to land in the vicinity of one of the food 
of surfacing. The cost at present, how- i depots which Hansen established in 
ever, is about three times that of asphalt, j Grant’s Land and northernmost Green- 

The granite blocking of the eastern land, but nevertheless fears he will be 
track in Prince William street has been i unable to reach Thule—the northernmost 
completed and excavation of the road- colony in Greenland — should he meet 
way on that side of the street will be. with the least accident, 
commenced tomorrow. It is reported that a relief expedition

The pavement in Horsfleld street has u"der the leadership of an explorer friend 
been completed and that thoroughfare is . Captain Hansen, will leave this port on 
now open again for traffic. October 1 on the steamer Hans Egede.

The public works department this . . , , ., ,
morning started laying the surface in . Adv'ces from Nome Alaska, on 
South Wharf and expect to have jt com- i tAugust J9the Associateti Press were 
pleted tomorrow. The wearing surface J» fith« e,ffec\,thaj CaPtain Amundsen had 
on the asphalt Macadam pavement in definitely abandoned for this year h,s
Dufferin avenue was also commenced to- pkn to fly °ver ‘he 
day season was too far advanced to permit

Those in Prince William St.

3

i

I

of success. He was said to have landed 
At Heymarket Square. his plane and equipment at Wainwright,

on the south eastern side of the car j Ice conditions in the Arctic off the 
tracks in Haymarket Square and it is , nory,ern Alaskan coast, were declared 1 
expected that traffic will be allowed along be the worst in many years. Captain 
this .side of the square before the end 1 Annrodsen’s ship, the Maude, was last 
of the week. Through traffic has been reported to be frozen he the ice near 
taken around the other side of the square Wrangel Island, 
for the last week. A start has also been l 
made in the excavation for the base of 
the other side of the car tracks and the 
granite pavers are well; along with the 
trafck section. When this piece of work 
is completed there will be a continuous 
line of paving from Rothesay right 
through the heart of the city either by 
King street or Pond street as far as the 
falls bridges.

contest.
his

ien

s. QUEBEC FORESTS 
ARE AFIRE IN 

MANY HARES
1

Old Country—Question of 
Pay for Woman’s Work. Quebec, Sept. 12.—Considerable alarm 

is felt here by officials of the forestry 
branch of the Crown Lands Department 
owing to the recurrence of forest fires at 
many places. It is estimated that from 

Theft of $161 from Loyal Montreal eastward throughout the pro- 
. . vince there are at least 100 forest firesTrue Blue Association IS burning at present, and only a heavy

| downpour of rain can now save the situ
ation.

! The fires are said to be raging chiefly 
.. „ „ , ,0 'in the St. Maurice, the Saguenay andDartmouth, N. S., Sept. 12—Charged the Rimouski districts, 

with theft of $161 from the local branch 
of the Loyal True Blue Association, of 
which he is treasurer, Stanley Elliott of 
this town was arrested at his home early 
today.

He was arraigned before Judge Foster | 
today and remanded.

The loss was discovered some time 
ago, the police say, and an auditor rè-1 
ported that the money had disappeared 
in small sums since August, 1921. Mem
bers of the association then reported the 
case to the police.

London, Sept. 12 — (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Lord Bledisloe, who was parlia
mentary secretary of the ministry of 
food In 1916-17, addressing the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, in session in Hull yesterday 
warned land-owners that their ignorance 
and incapacity would lead to the nation
alization of land. Unless the land-own- 

I er justified himself, public opinion would 
! (demand his extinction and parliament 

. . I would endorse the demand.
Serious Condition of Drought Professor Edgeworth, in his presiden- 

, r ix ’ll AT i t-» tlal address before the economic section 
&t .LjOretteVllle, iN Ot a Drop of the association, declared that equal 

ixrat„r T>i net pay for equal work for men and women
in vv aid J. ipe . engaged in the same work was unfair

to men, thus challenging the opinion of 
trades unionists as expressed at the 
trades Union Congress at Southport last 
week which without discussion affirmed 
the principle of equal pay for men and 
women.

Charged.

ABSOLUTELY DRY !I

SILVER SIRE TO 
RIVAL COBALT?A OASIS FORTO CONSTANTINOPLE

!

Quebec, Sept 12. — The drought 
which has lasted for weeks in this dis
trict is becoming a menace to some 
towns. Should an outbreak of fire oc
cur in Loretteville, about nine miles from 
Quebec, today, there is great fear that 
It would turn Into a conflagration, as 
there is not a drop of water in the pipes 
of the waterworks. Loretteville gets its 
water from the same source as Quebec 
city, in Lake St. Charles, and the intake
today is about one foot above the water at a depth of 400 feet. This is the second 
lever. The dam built by the City of j seam to be located through the drilling 
Quebec is a little lower down the river, operations at Gore and It is expected that 
but even there the water has fallen down shafts will be sunk soon.
fully one foot and is still going down. -----
If a big fire started in Quebec that Phrtix and 
would demand a large quantity of water, 
it is feared that the supply would soon 
become inadequate for ordinary use.

SETTLEMENT Reported Rich Find in New 
Ontario Near Border of 
Manitoba.STRIKE AT THENEW COAL SUPPLY IN

NOVA SCOTIA FOUND
Railway Shopmen’s General 

Policy Committee Consid
ers It.

Windsor, N. S., Sept. 12—The Gore 
Coal Company has announced the discov
ery of a new seam of coal five feet across

Toronto, Sept. 12.—A special to the 
Globe from Winnipeg says:—

“A strike of silver has been made at 
Red Lake, just over the Manitoba 
boundary in New Ontario, which prom
ises to be second only in importance to 
Cobalt. Indications are that the field is 

bigger than Cobalt, and the

iSHi
Ü

l:
l n

_

IN CAPE BRETON^ attorney-general.
Alvin T. Fuller is opposed by Joseph E. 
Warner, former speaker of the State 
House of Representatives, his opponent 
in the primary two years ago, who won 
a verdict of one dollar damages against 
Mr. Fuller for utterances made In that 
campaign.
In Maine.

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 12—A basis for a set

tlement of the strike of the railway shop
men was considered today by the general 
policy committee of the shoperafts, B.
M. Jewell, head of the railway employes 
department of the A. F. of L., announced
at the conclusion of the morning session. 'p'FH'R'R ATTON OF"
There were indications, union officials 1 
Said, that an agreement probably would 
be reached late today.

Chicago, Sept. 12,—With the U. S.szrsw'.xr’ „,,zrr-1 *?*»«« «-tendtd for another too hoy,’ foriod b_ oonto, coonol of tto A F. ,( I. -em-
—« - at- i S!ho5.“^Syj'écris

of organization problems.

- u
. even

1 samples, although they do not assay 
j quite so much as did the first brought 

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 12—Sydney ! out from Cobalt, run from 500 to 1,500 
miners emploved at Toronto mine went ounces in silver to the ton, and in the 
on strike this morning. ! opinion of W. G. Trethewey, engineer,

George Rtm’hell, managing director of i the best veins are yet to be discovered, 
the company operating the Toronto pit, ! -“Already the news of the find has 
declares the miners have broken a clause leaked out and many prospectors 
in the Montreal agreement, under which \ heading from Winnipeg, Cobalt and 
the mine has been operated, while the ?ther centres from Grand Trunk points 
miners declare they have a right to place ! just over the boundary up the English

River and the Hudson to stake claims.”

IX ' “ PherdinanO

fit WM Wumi' 
Isyn eoww v< 
bmf eoe-w'we- 
'i*- In tow1 -to ,

Portland, Maine, Sept. 12—Revised 
figures oo the election in Maine yester
day with forty-four towns missing, give 
senator Fred Hale, Republican, re- 
election over the democratic opponent, 
former Governor Oakley C. Curtis "by a 
majority of 26,392 votes. The same 
reciucts give Governor Perclval P. Bax
ter, Republican, a margin of 28,671 over 
Wm. R. Pattangall, Democrat, former 
attorney general. The missing precincts 
cast fewer than 8,000 votes in 1920.

Latest reports on the congressional 
vote show majorities for the four present 
representatives from Maine, all Repub
licans, ranging from 4,200 to 10,000 
compared with Republican margins rang
ing from 14,000 to 19,000 in 1920.

Governor Baxter said that the major
ities given the Republican candidates 
were “entirely satisfactory and about 
what conservative political observers ex
pected.”

One woman, Mrs. Dora B. Pinkham of 
A, Fort Kent, was elected to the state house 

; af representatives. She is a Republican.
The women went to the polls in large 

numbers, but the vote of the men fell 
far behind that of 1920. The total vote 
was about 30,000 less than that of two 
3'ears ago, the Republicans losing about 
33,000 and the Democrats gaining 3,000.

The Renublicans carried sixteen,of the 
twenty cities, including Portland, and ualities that may follow the lurk Na- 
every countv. Uonalist victories in Asia Minor.

LABOR COUNCIL 
SESSION TODAY §>

are

Ittued ay auth
ority of the De
partment of Mo
rt» « and Fieheriee. 
R. F. S t up or t, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

/ the men in the workings of the pit.
More than 250 men are employed in 
the Toronto mine, which is situated at1 THE CASE OF SIR H. 
Little Bras D’or.

TGeneral Daugherty’s application for a 
permanent restraining order continued _ . . , ,
before Judge Wilkerson today with a I Rrfent troubles among unions of ac- 
vigorous effort on the part of counsel for ountants stenographers and bookkeep- 
the strikers to obtain modification of the I «« were first on the programme. It was

: said that a definite programme of action
Meanwhile as the injunction proceed- . . , ... ,

ings continued in Judge Wilkerson’s ! policies of the federation
court, Mr. Jewell, with his policy com- j probably be laid down as the result 
mittee of ninety- resumed conference in today’s meeting, 
a downtown building. Neither Mr. j A programme of labor education, 
Jewell nor members of the shoperafts i extensive in scope than In any previous 
executive council would discuss what year» has been outlined and will be sub- 
had transpired in their meetings. mitted to the council for ratification.

New York, Sept. 12—The chief eastern According to the programme, books, 
railroads yesterday declared a sweeping teaching the history of the labor move- 
embargo on freight competing with coal nient, its aims and aspirations, as well 
shipments, the New York Central, Erie, as the preparation of students along 
Lackawanna, and Lehigh Valley issuing trade and vocational lines would be plac- 
orders stopping practically all freight ed in all the schools of the country, 
from the west except foodstuffs at con
necting points. This announcement, to
gether with a threatened strike of freight 
handlers and station employes of the 
Pennsylvania system, wrere the most im
portant developments of the day in the 
eastern railroad situation

t

MONTAGU ALLAN1
GOOD CROPS OUTLOOK !

ontreal. Sept. 12.—Tile grand jury 
su moned in connection with the Sep
tember term of the court of king’s bench 
this afternoon will receive an applica
tion from the crown for a true bill 
against Sir H. Montagu Allan, president 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, based 
on the charge of having negligently 
made a false return to the government 
of the hank’s condition as of October 3, 
1921.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Indications of an excellent harvest 
throughout Canada are shown by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics’ prelimin
ary estimates of the yield of cereals ac
cording to tiie returns of crop cor
respondents at the end of August. The 
preliminary estimate of the total wheat 
yield of Canada is 388,735,000 bushels in
cluding fall and spring wheat, from 22,- 
630,900 acres or 17.26 bushels per acre, 
as against the 1921 final estimate of 
800,858,100 bushels from 23,261,224 acres 
or 13.00 bushels per acre.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over Lake Erie yesterday has moved 
northward to the St. Lawrence Valley 
and another disturbance has developed 
near Sable Island. Heavy rains have oc
curred in Ontario and western Quebec, 
while in the west it has been cool with 
scattered showers.

Forecasts :

I j against organizations which do not ad-

as

more.

$ Showers

Action by the crown before the grand 
jury is a sequel to dismissal of the 
charge against Sir Montagu after en
quête before Judge Cusson In June.

It is accepted as certain that, should 
a true bill be brought against Sir Mon
tagu, he will, like D. C. Macarow, take 
advantage of the option preferred him 

'and elect trial before a judge in tbi

Maritime — Strong northeast winds, 
with rain in Cape Breton, moderate to 
fresh winds and cloudy in west. Wednes
day, fresh winds and showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
winds, cloudy and unsettled with showers 
today and on Wednesday.

New England—Rain this afternoon and 
tonight; cooler tonight; Wednesday fair 
and cooler on the east coast; moderate 
shifting winds becoming northwest.

V -
^. ... —................ -

GUNMEN IN TORONTO
ROB CASH REGISTER

Toronto, Sept. 12—Two men last night 
entered a drug store owned by J. C.
Taylor and, after one had covered Tay
lor with a revolver, the other went to the court of special sessions rather than be 
cash register and extracted $25 from it. fore a jury in the court of king’s be*

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson, of 

Chipman, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Eva Kathleen, 
to John Shea, of Dorchester, the mar
riage to take place at an eiriv date.

General Lord Plumer, a noted British 
officer, who has gone to Constantinople 
to take charge of the British allied 
forces there in preparation for any event-

>
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1922THE EVENING TIMES AND2

GREAT MUSICAL GERMANS KEEP 1

GOOD-BYE TO THE
OF ST. JOHN 1 _______...

Ask for
guaranteed 
furniture EVENING AT THE DOOR OPEN FOR 

IMPERIAL THEATRE
CFM*

Among the Thibetans tea is pre
pared as in the fourth century: 
steamed, crushed in a mortar, made 
into a cake, and boiled with rice, 
ginger, salt, orange peel, spices, 

milk.

The delicate bouquet of Blue Bird needs 
no such additions—many evenl drink it 
without milk or sugar to get its rare 
flavor fully.

made by
1

SAY BEST TAILORS gg
____  household and office Furniture.

V

Send Two Delegates to Paris 
re Reparations 
sion of Maturity Period.

Boston Symphony Ensemble 
Gives a Delightful Pro
gramme Before Appreciat
ive Audience—Each Num
ber Given Ovation.

Write f« oo Period
The leading tailors of London and 

New York are now making men’s clothe* 
along more dignified lines—fuller figured 
coats and cleaner cut trousers, the lines 
throughout conservative and unbroken
by cuffs at the ankles. ................

Thus a farewell to the slimjim jam
boree that made men’s styles these last 
years a.pretty close second on the 
women's for tightness. And another 
farewell, this time to old high prices, is 
uttered by Don Hunt, whose imported 
cutter is making up any style a man 
wants on a special opening offer of *46 
for guaranteed serge of eighteen-ounce 
weight. He is also making a feature of 
grey tweeds with or without a variety 
of pencillings of either white, green, 
purple or gold. Black and h ue worsteds 
with many widths of white and blue 
hairlines, as well as a regular brother
hood of brown tones, makes his offering 
stand out as father Interesting, to say 
the least.

and Exten-Also the Screaming Para
mount Comedy, ‘ Is Matri- 

a Failure?”

!

PERSONALSmony
After the grand concert occasion of 

with which the Imper-

Beflin, Sept. 12.—In sending Dr. Fisch
er and Karl Bergmann to Paris again, 
with instructions to hold themselves at 
the disposal of the reparations commis
sion, the German government has inlti- 
ated steps calculated to forestall definite 
breaking off of the negotiations begun 
last week with M. Bemelttmns and M. i 
De La Croix, the Belgian representatives. |

Rejection of the German proposal for ; 
prolongation of the term of issue of the i 
tre.isury notes to be handed over to Bel
gium, It is believed in official circles, j 
would be tantamount to a demand for 
the Reischsbank’s gold as security. But 
the Germans are equally certain that 
France would be willing to dispense with 
such an alternative In the present situ
ation. They believe that, inasmuch as 
the payments unde# discussion wholly 
concern Belgium, the French attitude in 
connection with the surrender of the 
German gold reserve will not assert it
self at this time.

The impression also prevails among 
the German officials who participated in 
the discussions with B. Bemelmans and 
M. De La Croix that the latter person
ally were not opposed to acceptance of 
the proposal of Dr. Hermes, German 
minister of finance, to extend the ma
turity period of the notes.

Mrs. T. J. Gunn will leave on Thurs
day evening for New York, where she 
will continue her violin studies, return-
ing next May. Music lovers, who assembled in the

Lewis J. Seidenstlcker, of Montreal, imperial Theatre last evening to hear 
formerly of St. John, is registered at the the Boston Symphony Ensemble, were 
Royal. given a treat which they will long re-

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Croc- member. The choice programme of clas- 
ket, of Fredericton, are registered at the sjc selections were interpreted In a man- 
Dufferic. ,, ' ner, which protrayed skill, brilliancy and

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. H. F Me- t . and gaTC ttrtistiC pleasure to the 
Lachlin has left Ottawa for New Bruns- j'J audience. The audience seemed 
wick to visit Mrs. William Pugsley, ch d with enthusiasm and at the con- 
wife of the Lieutenant-Governor, at her dugion of every number they burst out 
home in Rothesay. -1 in a storm of applause, which was tes-

Mrs. M. Short and Miss Laura Short Unl of how deeply they were impres- 
of St. Stephen are at the Duffetin. , ged q„ the whole the performance

Mrs. T. Cozzolino and the Misses wag exCeuênt and the various classic
Dorothy and Nora Cosaolino of Sydney, numbers> particularly the Hungarian
are at the Royal. . . , Rhapsody, Fantasia—"Faust,” and the

Miss Lillian Nugent, 42 St. Patrick Andante Contable, were played viv- 
street, is spending her vacation with adougl and plaintively by turns and 

! friends in Fredericton. richly blended into perfect harmony.
.... Studebaker Service Station which Miss Marion Henderson, daughter of each member of the ensemble was a solo- 

has been conducted by J. Clark & Sons Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 f mcr|t and jjj scored a particular 
on Germain street for a number of years Mount Pleasant avenue, left yesterdav to ,
has been taken over by the£ United resume her studies at Mount Allison | Th(f work of tbe string instrumental- 

j Garage Co., 90 .Duke street, Bates & ; Ladles’ College, Sackville. I ists was a feature in itself, their tech-
I Woof proprietors. This company has Mrs. Bessie Mayers, who has spent ia excellent and the tone brought
'engaged Mr. James King, who has been two weeks as the guest of Miss Evelyn with bell like purity,
with tile Studebaker Company for the Hayes, left for Halifax last evening. I artlst9 who handled theveed Instru- 
last Six years, as an expert on Studc- | Miss Gussie Lane and Miss Agatha masters, and the ease
baker cars. ’ In these new quarters with Lahey left on Saturday for Ottawa ®ents accomplished difficult
additional floor space, together with the where they will spend their vacation ™ and cJ,cnla3 WBS a real treat 
up-to-date machine shop and the latest with Miss Annie Burbndge. P . 8,f

vi |p T| nirr nil I ! a, guest of her aunt, Mrs. John G. Wll- » lucid i"terpr®t ™ manner inTHE TARIFF BILL to the city ' °henL ,A nn>nriirm Superintendent and'the"eonTre, he displayed over the

10 nnrOrMTrn Of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, ensemble was a revelation., o PHtotNItU «-a— - *—vjr.KisaMr Hughes also moved for an attach- ! Miss Mamie Murphy left on Saturday the conclusion of the Pr"^m™”J;atala^
ment for «ntêmpt ?n the matter ex- _______ for Harding, Massachusetts, hospital to on the stage and personally congratulât-
narte Hon W. F. Roberts in Alba B. continue her course in nursing, after ( ed the talented musldati8.
White, secretary . rer of Sunbuj w Rates. Filvertt aUnt’ ‘ ^ | feature tS over-

The more important rates in the ad- sllneJ. of Boston is visit- 'ture “Mignon,” which was arranged .o

certiorari and a rule 'll81 ^«L^hey ! four^entl 1° pound fliogs,’1/, cent per ™nt' Mrs' Mary Currie* Somerville- numb. r “Ballet Suite" the pizzicato work
jud^ of8Northumberland county court, pound; fresh ^ ^ “nt a P°uad^ A.V Bentley of St. Martins, M. P P., *wmd*°of
dated August 17th, 1922, and a review bacon, ham and shoulder, two cents a for st. John county, is in the city, at the ®“y, ‘ c
from E. Gay nor police magistrate of pound; ^d »neeenta P»und; ard Roya, ; appW , the oVerture

^tuka,ixs«3 inthX

™.today and 16 rcB,Btered ; rmss sept 12__The 700 000 pemons ^^retu^nmt^ lat «gg M £
Smyrna, Sept. 1£-The 700,000 pemons other butt? subs, eight cents fc pound; urday from Lytm> Mass„ where they mano was outstanding and was greeted

anlesTCl supplie, arrive, according to “^X^ lWeNhree c“îf a JJ ".siting Mrs. McLaughlin’s father, £e aad,ence at its conclusion by pro-
_ H. C. Jaquith of Darten^Conn. man- poultry, dead, .centeapound; J- d;|s McQovern and Miss ,0nT^ “StTf the Boston musicians to
— aging director of th measures eggs o{ P°Jlltry ln ,the shel ‘ Clg lt Marion Murphy left on Saturday even- t| c|ty will be long remembered. The

who is Jirpennten^ng reiief measures. & do„„., honey, three cents a pound; ing (m the | Js Govern0r Dingley for ordy r^ret is that we cannot have them 
The food must come by 1 V- horses and milles, valued up to $180 each, Boston en route to Lynn, Mas§., wliere her„ Gftener
sca ,is tî!e*^nf’the0foodstuffs lefTby the «8° each; valued over $180 each 20 per th wi„ vlslt Miss Murphy’s father. h Hubert Snuvlet-Concert master.
_Th; evaluation has been fresh or froze" ealmonL Mrs. F. Bangs from the Panama Canal Robert Gundersen-FIrst violin. rnVTUAOT TASE

more desperate hourly. Already 30,00) j ^ J® “^“twenty cents a bushel; Mr^ ^MacvZ St Stephen is ^f'-ndoIn-’S ‘ Justice Crockett the case of George W.
srsair^issririïs: gss.^Mii c“'1,1 sa’Æsas Motion piqûres, -o canad.- «.»■

<syswawsL-fsrsi newLAwstüdents stæssst .ndoth=,M.,t«r,„=D=.it
sss »“*.*• San ' Essscssr s,sr#.s,era vm.

will be ^“Wly patrrfled. ThH 1vd L tws> ftfty cents per 100 pounds; toma- ng students of law. They are:-W. H. ^hipro Jammewag as follows: Thfi-questionofagency ti thus moving picture films, general acceptance ^erchandise shares. A slump of 6%
resumption of the importation ot of 0ne cent a pound ; turnips, Haines, B. A„ Devon; H. Francis G- o*?™-.’Mignon” ............ Thomas Involved. G. H- V Bclyea K C., ap .tandardized version of “O Canada,” pointg in Chicago Great Western Pfd..

sus? o.vs™x» ^us »*• i-84 * T£iS, ;Wüüï. L»xux,M'rr„, I» ri.wxï •& w - r— —';,r uXtx ‘i re

engaged passage before the entrj’ of the { { B.’A.. St. John; Miss Lesley Lynne L'adSoldmrs ........................... r.niet Hearing will he continued this afternoon, women’s Canadian clubs Reading, l-ouisvllle and Nashville, Nor-
Turks hare been able to leave. Sugars and manufactures of. Pickett, B. A., St. John; H. C. Friei, B.. 2. (aX Aftwthe pot ICP COURT slble and endorsation ot the W“tern ^ Wegtem> Lehigli Valley, St.

ijr&isssa pound (1,îb a 3 iaihjrr«y)........;.cs trfr^caon°^Zn„:n

Ær and aU con,cc^|^BMr^sextr Æ

2sr* H- Mot*- " : « ssr ' iV ,°ïsnrÀ?“sæstssü*-tent; clothing and other articles of ; Three of the applicants stood the pre-1 (b) Piasicato. Both pleaded not guiRy Go m Canadian Club of Winnipeg fe
wearing apparel, not knit or crocheted Itmtnary examinations here In August («) ^"“ nade 4n Sour- “9t w M effective progress ™«de by the ^
from twenty-four cents a pound and ud Bucce8,fully passed. They are: Miss Encore-Senenade En Sour TeUan appeared.tar O Brlen and W M Ryan committee m ,Manr1„t<*a ^1 that is
forty per cent, to forty-five cents a ; Marrarct Teed, St. John; Paul R. II. dine” ........••• ’ V ’ Rossini conducted the prosecution In both eases, from moving picture theatres that is PORT OF ST. I
pound and fifty per cent. • I Bari^ city; Vincent J. McEvoy, New- 6. Overture- William Tell ... nos j the case ngairtst Gorman Howafd saiaelou,, too suggestive of m »n«l Arrived Way.

Cotton: Cotton sewing thread, from eastle.’ Three others were admitted on Bncore-Hindu 9on8 ' ” "w.Korgakoff Creighton sal4 he belongcd to Silva#, those features subversive of the laws of R M g p cbaudlere> 2,S00, from 
twenty per cent, to thirty-five per cent.; ! gpeem petition. They are Stanley M. c  ........ ..................... Ruben,tein ! F,alk aad thath u i,.^ chastity and marriage. . , British West Indies.
cotton cloth, from thirty per cent, to Murray, Moncton; Edgar Donald Smith, «. Angehpue .......... Tseba,kowsky i°f fo; wl,lch he hed pald twenty'f‘'e The CanadUnizatlon of Winnings g R Governor Dingley, 2,866, Ingalls,
forty-five per cent.; wearing apparel, gt John ; Francis Herbert Barry, Chat- J- Andante Callable • ■ ■ cents each. hi tb„ foreign-born had been gr V . T from Boston.
thirty-five to forty-five per cent.; articles ham. 8. Hungarian Rhapsodj, No. ïnspector Kinen told Of making the by the 6e of educational features. J. Cofl6twlsc—Stmr Granville, III, 64,
manufactured from flax, from thlrty-Ave , - a ---------------------- 1 2 ....................................................... , iarrest. A -fine of $800 and costs or six E McPherson of PJtA'va» ^ Collins, from Annapolis Royal; stmr
to fifty per cent. OTTCNT TTOTTS O K" OF Encore—“Whistling Flowers............ Blon i months in jail with hard labor was im- ; ,,ral department of trade and commerce h>|th Cann 177> McKinnon, from West-

Wood and manufactures of: Logs of KtvUlKrLO V. ix. vjr God Save the King. ! posed. land the geological survey were keen to port, 8tmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
fir, spruce, dedar or western hemlock, $1 LIEUT. GOVERNOR j In the other case O’Brien said the ac- loan educational films. from Dlgby ; gas echr Nina C., M, Cur-
a thousand board feet; furniture of rat- I Art â I IIHllfO cused had entered hie shop and asked Voting on the question of,where next ri from \jorth Head.
tan, reed, willow or fibre, sixty per cent.; --------- TT . i I III Al NrVs.N for whiskey. He had been told that they year’s convention shall be held a major- Geared Today.
furniture of wood, 33 1-3 per cent. i Quebec Government Unable 1 llllHl llL.llU did not serve whiskey there. A man ;ty favored Victoria, B. CL Invitations Coaatwlse—Stmr Granville

to Guarantee Montreal Coal 

; Relief Scheme. i

Monday evening
ial celebrated its tenth birthday, the 
freshly re-decorated Keith house 
pictures today with the final showings of 
the piquant Paramount comedy “Is 
Matrimony A Failure,” which elicited 
barrels of fun Monday afternoon. 1 Ins 
is the diverting story of four young 
husbands and four bachelors. 1 he 
Rossley Kiddies in their new musical and 
dancing sketch “Down On The Farm 
have been heard three times already anil 
everybody claims for them the best 
show yet. Truly these are wonderful 
youngsters. Rossley show at 8.18 in the 
evening and 4 in the afternoon. Two 

of pictures at night and one in

resumes l&iM
Brin&s

Happiness!
Jr- H-

NEW SERVICE 
STATION FOR 
STUDEBAKER CARS

shows 
the afternoon.

HEALTH ACT 
CASES IN THE

The

LOCALES(Special to The Times.)
The appellant division of the supreme 

court met today, with Chief Justice Sir 
J. D. Hazen and Justices V, hite and 
Grimmer presidin *

P. J. Hughes, \. C, on behalf of 
- Hon W. F. Rober t moved for attach

ment against the K'lot county secretary- 
treasurer for 1921 assessment of $8,850. 
A rule niei was granted, returnable next

A ST. JOHN WOMAN.
A St. John woman was given 

tection at the Fredericton police al 
last night.

CHAUDIERE ARRIVES.
R.' M. S. P. Chaudière arrived early 

this morning from the West Indies Witt 
a general cargo but was held up unti 
about one o’clock by fog off the island 
She had seventy-two passengers, fifty o; 
them Chinese being taken to Hong Kong

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rupert of West St 

John announce the engagement of then 
eldest daughter, Gladys Myrtle, ti 
Rolley Clarence Reicker of Queens 
county, the marriage to take place the 
latter part of September.

POTATO WAREHOUSE.
T W. Caldwell, M. P. for Carleton- 1 

Victoria, arrived in the city on today’s 
Valley train to Confer with J. C. 
Chesley of the marine and fisheries de
partment about the requirements for a 
new frost-proof potato warehouse Which 
it is said the government recently agreed 
to build for the protection of export 
trade during the winter. Mr. Chesley 
was in Ottawa last week in regard ti) 
this matter, and he and Mr. Caldwell, 
will talk the matter over between them 
before any definite steps are taken. Mr. 
Caldwell Is registered at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Chatham. Rule granted.

FAMINE THREATENS 
SMYRNA PEOPLE

t!

per cent, preferred. Call money opened 
at four per cent.ASSOCIATION OF

CANADIAN CLUBS At UO.
New York, Sept. 13—(1.30)—The list

m the

Uee thè Want Ad. Way

LATE SHIPPING.
OHN.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Ry'flvored'vïctoria^B1!6 C^ VvCtens

named Robinson, a practical joker, had wcre also received from Port Arthur, ' Coyin f0r Annapolis Royal ; stmr Keith 
gone behind the counter and taken a Fort William, Quebec City, St. John, Ca 177 McKinnon, for Weetport;
root beer bottle and poured out three an(j Calgary. ’ ™ ...................
drinks for Grcighton and the latter, he J 
supposed, had thought they 
whiskey. He saw Creighton had been 
drinking. This case stands till tomor-

III, 64,
BIRTHS

LARGE HARD COAL
DEPOSIT IN ONT.

’"t-Or^Ma^m.Hers^orWn-SALVATION ARMY.w w w tëst&jrBæ$pweenit^ ïy codM ’n^hîœ1 anthradte' in re»11 >'«ter(lay informed Mayor Martin to vou again to assist us. Our collector drinking. This case stands ton o ^ buying of ollPHbareg, which register- a ^ EFE 0r |æ SitchaSdUelW^anh^„dg fidm8t8ne°fto o^^ Wftî

»£ «a» ÏÏSL tiLSfKMÏ m'ïï°SÆ,nl*bIr slant ITS. , *X»rjii -d
jijra3?ga^TaaLa,sy» .ygwjftia %i .. ...........s..,, a.—T,......ssr jayia. a;,a s;^ sæsz

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 zi ,n rkrs;:, itr?«r ">"1",;' ^in pure coal streamers. We have also I Montreal gept 12 - Oscar Gagnon, ! entailing a loss of about $1,000.000, ac- with assaulting hi. wife was resumed ; its possible absorption by one of the ^ MolltreHl last night at eight odock.

---------------- a.» ------------ — ! Quebec. CANADIAN DESTROYERS 1 recalled. An attempt will he made to n]1 earn]ng8 statement whlcli showed pro-
AT THE SCHOONER RACE \ effect a settlement In tile c«aÇ. W. M. fitg qy.ti a share in the commun j Toronto, Sept. 12.—With a registration

Ottawa Sept. 12—As representing , Ryan appeared for Mrs. 1 oole and K. stock 0f Mexican Petroleum for the sev- of more than ninety students the sec-
Canada the Canadian destroyers Patriot | J. MacRae for the accused. I en months ended July 31, 1922. as com- ond seriefi of the short, course in jm‘r'
and Patrician will attend the inter- —pared wltli $17.60 in six montlis ended nH||9m, given by the University of To-
national race for Ashing vessels to be THE RIVfiK June 30, 1921. Rail shares were vlr- ronto opened yesterday afternoon. St ml -
held off Gloucester next month. This ri- 1 tually neglected. Marine Pfd. yielded ents bave come from as far west as
will enable the Canadian committee to Fredericton, N. B., hept. 12—umcers ^ ,_8 Qn aell|ng pressure and Atlantic Manitoba, while the maritime provinces
view the races from a Canadian ship. ; and directors of the bt. John ttiver i.og { and West Indies Shipped back a are Well represented. The opening nd- 

The “Patrician” will visit Plctou, Sept. Driving Company have been conterring ) Contlnental Can receded 1 1-2 dress was given by C. A. C. Jennings »f
14 to Sept. 1», and will then join the i here to consider the situation create® o> d Amcrican Can was fractional- lh(. Mail and Empire.
“Patriot” at Lunenburg on Sept. 20. ! the announcement that there W‘U be no {• r_ ---------------——*--------------
ÎÏÏ ! 5? i years Noon Report. R RS- Minister Re.lgn. ^ ^
for Halifax and the “Patriot” visiting j ag„ as muchI as ^uPdradsi“d ^ j New York, Sept. 12.-(Ndon )-Sotoe ^^^^.t^o^Maltland, N. S„ 
Sydney Suiit 22 to Sept, 2Î i C-hurlote million feet were Tc , , nf the rerent sneculafivt* favorites * . i He is soon
town, Sept 28 to Oct. 2, and then return- sçn Sufficient booms ^o't to^O ‘ showed evidence of Wfthr‘‘mainIrend Heave tor’th” old country where he
1,18 to Halifax, ___ fret oC tegs will have been rafted this morning prngwssed but the ™<£J™d will take post-graduate work for at least

PLÊASANTLY ENTERTAINED j sells„nf which is the smallesi^ “.Uïï having ttirttv a, confined largely to n year. Rev H- M V^Cd"
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle of, a„v season in the history of the lumber {>Mexivnn Petroleum extending terim moderator of Malt a---------

Portland Methodist church was delight- Industry on the St. Jol_________ its ga|n to three points. American vestry of St

mmm1 eating reports, i he meeting closed with ]lB}|dndadU"db]?adol. ce,^ ‘ Products and American Waterworks six rector of the church,
the Mlepeh benediction.

BOYNE—To Mr. and Mrs- Howard 
Boyne, 41 City Road (of Lepreaux), a] 
daughter, on Sunday, Sept. 10.

DICKS—To Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Dicks, 
East St. John, Sept. 8, a Son.

; son’s Beach; stmr 
worth, for Digby.were

MARINE NOTES.

MARRIAGES
* DURICK-BUCKLEY—At St. Mary’s 
church, Newcastle, on Sept. 12, 1922, by 
Rev. P. Dixon, Thomas J. Durick of 
St. John to Mary Helena Buckley, R. N., 
of Newcastle.

DEATHS NEW ATTORNEYS ;
HALEY—At Inglewood, New Jersey,

Sept. 9th, John J. Haley, fourth son of (Special to The Times)
Margaret and the late Captain John Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—A meeting ' 
Haley, leaving his wife and five duugli-. 0f the council of the barristers society j

session, was held last night and the 
CUNNINGHAM—At his residence, Ilumeg 0f a large number of applicants 

280 Prince Street, west vide, on Sept. 10, : for udmjss|0n as attorneys and as stu- ! 
1922, Stephen A. Cunningham, aged 55 dents-at-law were presented. The names j 
years, leaving a loving wife, four sons, i jbe following were passed by the ; 

daughter, two brothers and one sisr councji as attorneys: George Thomas,
1 Mitton, B. A., St. John; John Francis 
! Frawley, St. John; Isaac Jules Goldberg, 
St. John; HVr.v Marshall Groom, St. 
Stephen; RegViald Albert Murray, St.

Adrian Bradford Gilbert, St.

tens to mourn.

one
ter to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy)-
Funeral Wednesday from his late resi

dence. Service at 3 o’clock.
GOSLINE—In a naval action in the 

Graeco-Turkish war on Aug. 12, 1922, 
Fred H. Gosline, leaving a loving wife, 
and four children, two daughters, Grace 
and Clara, and two sons, Gerald and 
Roy.

John;
John; Lemuel Allen Gilbert, St. John. 
All were adnfftted And sworn In before 
the supreme court today.

CONDENSED NEWS
Premier Lloyd George will go to 

Geneva next week to address the as- 
sembly of the League of Nations. Rpne 
Viviani. former French premier, it is 
understood, will go to Geneva to 
the address of Prime Minister Lloyd 
George.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Cunningham and family of East 

It. John, wish to thank their friends 
-r kindness shown them Hi their recent 

bereavemen^ also tor floral tributes.

answer

< /

>
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Exhibition Week
Visitors to the Exhibition 

will be interested in. the large 
stock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 
goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc, at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to our 
store, whether you buy or 

No trouble to show

yi

not
goods.

windows for bargains.. Blinds 75c. upwards.See our

AMLAND BROS., ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

j

X

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
m

Sllpp & Flewelling’s

Sausages
At your Dealers On and After Saturday 

2nd September.

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker. Embalmer

81 Prince»» Street’Phone M. 718

Delicious and Nutritious!
Best of ingredients combined with 
nuts and raisins, make this bread 
deservtngly famous among 
customers. Call and see us-

our

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.

m.
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! f EXHIBITION VISITORS! \mneis Wedding Gifts Fall Styles In
!

yN. 6 SIGNAL CO.
Company will commence training on 

Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 8 p. m. at 
Recruits wanted. A. Leavitt, 

9051-9-14

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 

offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.
Ï

innary.
Major.

ClothesExhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry in all branches at 
reasonable rrtea.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Special meeting L. O. B. A., No. 19, 
Market Building, Wednesday, Aug. 13. 
Members please attend.

We are the only authorized Studebaker 
lerrice station in St. John. United 
Garage Co., 90 Duke street.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Fresh from 20th Century Brand 
and other leading makers, end just 
taken from the packages come 
these new suits for Fall, with 
more snap and dash than ever.

If you like to be well dressed, 
you should know about 
suits. They are made of fine all- 
wool fabrics, and because of their 
expert tailoring and fine hand 
needle work they will last longer 
and look better even after hard 
wear.

You are invited to investigate 
the merits of our clothes, It pays 
to buy the best.

9-19

38 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.

No Electricity these

The Vacuette Suction 
Cleaner needs no elec

tricity, hence there 
l are no wires or 

plugs to bother 
with, no con
nections to 
make. It is as 

handy as 
the ordin
ary carpet 

bo sweeper.

The reason we ask you the above ques
tion Is perhaps you may think that we 

* only sell ready-to-wear clothes. We 
J daim we have the best resigning and 

cutting of clothes east of Boston. As 
we pay heavy salaries to get the above 
we cannot turn ont cheap mode clothes 
at second-class prices. But we are en- R(xfcnt Tears Stocking Before Spectator 
deavonng to get our custom prices down irm. It—Six Others Found Where to where they will begin at $45. There- ; ^dren pUy. 
fore we are making in our tailoring de- 7
partment English worsteds and Scotch ! . , . ' , , .

f tweeds from $45 up. The ordinary Emboldened by hunger, a huge rat, 
tailor’s prices for these suits would be °ne of a number seen recently just ou - 
from $10 to $15 higher. Henderson, The , side of Bronx Park, New York, attack- 
Clothing Man, 104 King street |ed a little girl playing with other child-

| ren and tore away a piece of one stock- 
GEO, E. McINTOSH NAMED FRUIT ing before an onlooker clutched the anl-

mal by its tail and dashed it to death 
! on the sidewalk.
I The little girl was Heleh R. Miller,

Ing fruit commissioner since the resig- years °Jd 0<ti,2rk^Outside"!!^ 
nation of C. W. Baxter, has been ap- The avenue faces the Oute-de the
pointed fruit commissioner of the De- P»*» mon railing are benches frequented 
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. I by mothers and nurses. Children fre- 
Following several years of journalism, qu,£?Uy,,p\ay about there.
Mr. McIntosh, on behalf of the Ontario The little girl left her group and ran 
Fruit Growers’ Association, conducted1 to one of the benches for a box ^ot 
an investigation of the conditions sur- crackers. She dropped the box. In- 
rounding the marketing of fruit, as well ftantly the rat ran toward her from its 
as the transportation of fruit both hiding place at the fence Her socks
within and beyond the province. He had slipped down over her shoe tops 
was engaged in this work from 1911 up an<t the rat, presumably trying to bite 
to 1917, when he was appointed trans- . the child, dug its teeth into one of the 
portation specialist in the federal fruit 
branch, which position he has been hold
ing up to the taking over of the present 
position. As transportation specialist,
Mr. McIntosh has become intimately ac
quainted with fruit and vegetable grow
ers, shippers, and carriers in all parts of 
Canada, and has become thoroughly 
familiar with the marketing problems of 
the various provinces and districts.

Try It Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Great value in Slightly Imperfeci OILCLOTH RUGS—
AVïxlVl feet for............... $2.50 6x7!/2 feet...........................

$4.00
$3.251kAT FIGHTS LITTLE

6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

GIRL FOR CRACKERS $1.25 each

$20 to $58If
H GILMOtJR’SDYKEMANS.

Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 
Service, St. John-Welsford. Effective 

After September 9, 1922.

Quart Size PERFECT SEAL JARS
$1.60 do z.

14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOGOLATTA ................
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA 

FLOUR ............................................

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Insist on suing the 25c.
Daylight saving time will be abolished

_______ $1.00 ' midnight, September 9th, and after that
Best PICKLING VINEGAR 32c. gal i date Atlantic Time will be restored in
3 pkgs. RINSO ........................... .. 25c. the city.
2 qts. WHITE BEANS ..................
2 large pkgs, QUAKER MACA

RONI .................................................
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c.

I ' 3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS..................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA..........
In 5-lb. lots

\aciIEllE
Suction Cleaner

NOT AM'BLXCTItlC

Accept npothercleaner, 
for this is the one with 
the strong suction, and 
the revolving bristle 
brush that gets all lint,

. threads, dirt, etc.

* We will gladly show it 
to you. Ask for a free 
demonstration without 
obligation to yon !

MacGowan & Co.,

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

COMMISSIONER OF DOMINION
| MR. A. U. BRANDER
I TEACHER OF SINGING 

t Studio—36 Queen Square
| Season opens September 18. 1922 î

Suburban train schedules will be ad
justed accordingly and in addition pre
liminary curtailments in this service will 
be made, particulars as given below.

Effective after September 9th, trains 
leaving the city at 11.20 a. m. and 8.10 
p. m. will be cancelled ; trains arriving 
from Welsford at 2.25 p. m. and 7.00 p, 
m. cancelled.

Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a 
m. and train No. 124 now arriving from 
Welsford at 9.50 a. m. will continue in 
service until September 16th, after which 
date they will be cancelled. Between 
September 9th and 16th, account of 
abolition of daylight, train will leave at 
8.15 a. m. and arrive at 10.50 a. m.

Train No. 180, now arriving at 5.46 a. 
m., and train No. 127 now leaving at 
8.10 p. m. will be continued in service 
until September 30th and then cancelled. 
After September 9th, train No. 127 will 
leave at 5.10 
will arrive at 6.45 /a. m.

On Saturdays from September 16th to 
October 28th, there will Be a noon subur
ban leaving St. John at 12.20 p. m., and 
returning leave Welsford at 6.65 p. m„ 
arriving St. John 8.00 p. m. On Sat
urdays, September 16th, 23rd, and 30th, 
train No. 127 leaving St. John at 5.10 
p. m. will be cancelled, but sent out as 
train No. 129 at 9.10 p. m, arrive Wels
ford at 10.15 p. m. This on account of 
the shops being open in month of Sep
tember on Saturday evenings.

After September 30th entire suburban 
train service between St. John and Wels
ford will be withdrawn with the ex
ception of the 12.20 p. m. and the 8.00 
o’clock arrival from Welsford on Sat-

23c.Geo. E. McIntosh, who has been act-

250

Fancy Blue Plums, peck box
or basket..............................

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders............... ....................

8 lbs New Onions..................
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais

ins .................................
Cucumbers, Pet , , », nounced hopelessly deaf by army and
;,nest “pP.,es’pP " 2sc other specialists, regained his hearing, these only thirty-seven had lung con-
/ rolls loilet Taper............... j Before the airplane flight he was un- sumption, twenty-two were not definite-

able to hear the ticking of a watch held ]y diagnosed, and 283 were certainly 
to his ear. When he came down he had 
regained about seventy pep cent, of his

1 lb block Pure Lard.............. 19c hearing and was able to converse by Require More Postage.
., d I 5 5,. telephone with his mother. He also said3 S’ P!U! E , J.................. SA that when he started up he could not Ottawa, Sept. 12.-(Canadian Press.)

3 pail Pure Lard............... .. OOc hear the motor, but that at a certain —The post office department announces
20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . . $3.55 height it was suddenly audible. that considerable irritation has been
1 lb block Shortening............ 17c This flight was held as a test for caÿged to Newfoundland addressees of
3 lb pail Shortening............... 53c e,, Harrs'rmilrl ‘5n tin 20 letters which are now arriving from
> lb pail Shortening............  65c m hf hear m-'C*“d*
20 lbp.il.Sho,t™mg. ■ • • *3 35 _____ __________

Finest Dairy Butter, lb. . • • ■ J* nRTVF SPOONFRS an ounce letter, with three cents addi-
Finest Dairy Butter, by the j from art TNOTOhJ OFMFTFRY tional for each extra ounce, applies on

tub lb ................ 32c i FROM ARLINGTON Lr.Mil IKK Y pogtage to Newfoundland.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c !. Washington Sept 1$- Public spoon-
”, t. D . ; mg has reached the limit when the
1 ellbweye Beans, qt...............- spooners pick out Arlington Cemetery
Clear Fat Pork . ........................ loc for their activities, army officers have
2 tins Blueberries........................33c decided. Upon protest of indignant resi-
1 tin. Corn 25c , dents adjacent to the cemetery, raids
- . T " ‘ " ",i " " " \ " " " or have been instituted to clear the roads
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... around Arlington of midnight parties.
2 tins Pears....................................2vc j Robert Dye, superintendent of the
2 lb tin Corn Syrup............... 1 9c ’ cemetery, said that “tinhorn gamblers”
5 lb tin Com Syrup.................. 42c h»d even spread their blankets on the
-, I, »«. i ct_„L io„ cemetery walls, and that scores of auto-2 lbs Mixed Starch....................19c , mobile/ parked beside the enclosure ,
2 lbs Corn Starch........ I Vc • every night within a stone’s throw of
3 bags Talkie Salt..................... 23c | the graves of American soldiers. They
4 lbs Farina............«................. 25c will be kept moving hereafter, he said.
4 lbs Rice
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold ...........................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $3.90
98 lb bag Our Chief............ $3.75
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ..........................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West.... $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief.....................
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag............
Commeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10 

Daily deliveries to Carl et on,
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls,
East St. John, etc.

20c. lb.
45c

42c. Ib. 
40c. lb.$1.00 CURED OF DEAFNESS

ON A LOFTY FLIGHT25c M. A. MALONEChicago, Sept. 12 — (By Canadian 
25c Press)—Fifteen thousand feet up in the 
1 8c air A. S. Harris, a former soldier, pro-

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
socks.

The child screamed, 
was leaving his home across the street. 
He ran over and grabbed the rodent by 
the tail. Seixas swung the rat to the 
sidewalk, killing it.

The screams of the child and of 
women who had witnessed the occurance 
brought several workmen from a build
ing nearby. A rat hunt ensued. Half 
a dozen, all large and vicious, were 
killed. Residents of the neighborhood 
said rats had been more numerous and 
bolder lately than ever before. Keepers 
in the Bronx Zoo said the pests often 
went into the lion and tiger cages in 
search of scraps of meat.

A protest will be sent by residents 
of the vidnlty to the Board of Health 
on the theory that rats have become a 
menace to health and, safety.

Albert Seixas

LARD and SHORTENINGM. R. A. non-tubercular.

and train No. 130p. m.

CLAIM WORLD AUTO RECORD.

Germans Assert They Broke Non-Stop 
and Endurance Record.

CAT
J)\tfYERS

fef mm
c.Berlin, Sept. 12—The world’s non-stop 

and endurance record was claimed here 
for two German automobiles, which com
pleted a 800-hour run on the Avus course 
in this city. The only interruptions were 
permitted for eight tire changes and one 
short pause to drain off water which had 
collected in the benzine tank during a 
rainstorm.

The two machines had an average 
speed forty-five kilometers, which at
some periods reached eighty. The dis- York, S. C., Sept 12—Three are dead 
tance traveled was 13,500 kilometers, an(j y,ree more are wounded as a result 
equivalent to the mileage between Berlin of the running amuck of William C. 
and Tokio. Each machine carried four 
chauffeurs, who worked in five-hour 
shifts during the twelvei and, one-half ’ 
dayf run. The drivers included a count 
and the manager of the factory where 
the machinfes were built.

The first puncture occurred after 8,500 
kilometers. One machine used 412 gal
lons of gasoline and the other 450.

KILLED THREE

f cXoseEnraged Man Ran Amuck With Shot-

SPECIALSUt «ivirrg 
scientists

elements 
haVe termed

gun.
vfo’ch _
Vitamines abound «
. JZ>wÿers Srvncf 

Vhr generous amount used 
inparts greater nutritive Value to 
the other ingredients and 

* a uiholesomeness (hat makes 
Payers Bread Ike ideal /bod 

'Jfiw ^rorer J/ta Af

urdays.
After September 16th and until further 

notice the McAdam express train No. 101 
and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- 
pec and Ononette.

After September 9th, train 106 will 
leave Fredericton at 5.10 a. m, arrive 
St. John at 7.60 a. m.

Eastern standard time covers all 
above figures, which is one hour slower 
than Atlantic.

i

■
Faris, a textile worker at Clover, tén 
miles north of here.

Faris, infuriated over quarrels said to 
have occurred between his children and 
the Taylor family, grabbed a shotgun 
loaded with buckshot and instantly kill
ed Claude Johnson, twenty-one, a cousin 
of the Taylors, Lela Taylor, sixteen, and 
Newton Taylor, thirteen, died later in a 
hospital at Gastonia, N. C, from the 
wounds received, according to the au
thorities.

Miss Gertrude Taylor, eighteen, is 
wounded and is not expected to live. 
Fred Taylor, twenty-one and Dollle Tay-

msurrs
-AT-

-■

ROBERTSON'S s.n. r.
25c,,.9 SAYS WOOD ALCOHOLW-! Lightning Strikes TNT Ship.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 12—Lightning 
struck the steamship Georgian with 350 
tons of TNT aboard while she was ly
ing at the Municipal Docks here, stun
ning several members of the crew and 
throwing a scare into the city, whose 
citizens generally believed they had 
nowly escaped a second Halifax disaster. 
The bolt splintered the mast of the 
Georgian.

HAS NO ANTIDOTE

ION MOTOR TRIP. $3.75 New York, Sept. 12—Dr. Alexander 
O. Gettler, pathological chemist and 
toxicologist of the medical examiner’s 
staff, and professor of chemistry of New 
York University, gives this warning to 
the public:

“Don’t drink wood alcohol. There is 
no antidote. There is sufficient poison 
in one drink of wood alcohol to kill many 
persons. Absorption in the human sys
tem is quick and fatal. By the time the 
doctor has been summoned the deadly 
poison has been absorbed in the system.

“The only remedy is, don’t drink it.”

1 3 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar..............................

8 lbs New Onions..................
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seedless Rais-

...........................25c.
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seeded Rais-

Mrs. Geo. Costello and her daughter,
Miss Marguerite Costello, have left for 
an automobile tour through the New 
England states. They reached Portland,
Me. on the first day of the journey and ; lor, nine, are also seriously wounded, 
found the roads exceptionally good after | Police Officers R. E. Steele took 
such recent heaVy rains. They have pro- ! Farfis to the penitentiary at Columbia j heard then, 
eeeded to Boston and New York, and late last night Faris will be held there 
will come back to St. John by way of for safekeeping, trouble being feared if 
Montreal, motoring through the Niagara he be left here. The trip was made 
fruit district to enjoy the beautiful i through the country, 
harvesting of Ontario’s orchard crop. j Criminal court convenes here Monday,

$1.00t
25c

$1.02 nar-but It ft not likely that his case will be ins

25c.insTESTS FOR POLICE DOGS.

Training Competition to Feature Bench 
Show»

1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der

24 lb bag Special Flour .... $ 1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or 

Robin Hood Flour ...

Welcome Rev. J. B. Ganong.
On last Wednesday evening a large 

audience filled the auditorium of the 
Baptist Church in Milton, N. S., was to 
celebrate the annual church roll-call and 
give a formal welcome to Rev. and Mrs. 
J. B. Ganong, who have recently taken 
up the pastoral work of the Milton Bap
tist Church.

$1.02 25c.
92c

$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

A training competition for police dogs 
will 'be held at Montreal on October 13 
and 14 in conjunction with a bench show 
under C. K. C. rules, for shepherd dogs

INVITATION TO A $3.85
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.90 
Heaton’s English Pickles 35c bot.
3 tins Choclatta for
Carnation Salmon, ’/z». ■ • • 10c
Carnation Salmon, I s
4 lbs Best Rice............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa . . .
New Brazil Nuts . . .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Lux.......................................

SYDNEY, N. S, RECTOR
Rev. C. R. Gumming, rector of Christ 

Church, Sydney, C. B., has been invited 
to consider a call to the rectorship of 
Holy Trinity Parish, Bridgewater. The 
rectorship will become vacant next 
November when the present incumbent 
will go to the United States. Rev. Mr. 
Gumming was rector of Holy Trinity for 
five years before going overseas as

analysis : The 1907 census showed that I chaplain in 1916. He has been rector 
70.5 per cent, of native white and 69.9 of chrlst Church since 1919. 
per cent, of native black children could 
read 'and write. The 1919 tables showed 
a decrease in these percentages to 35.1
and 47.6, respectively. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 12 —

In pointing the moral of its analysis, school children are on strike, refusing to 
the paper asserts that this illiteracy im- attend classes unless placed on an equal 
perils the republic, for the ignorant chil- plane with white pupils. In the past 
dren of 1919 will soon be the citizens Chinese boys and girls mingled with 
who will direct the country’s destinies, whites in schools here, but white parents

protested against such an arrangement, 
and the school board decided to separate 
the Orientals. A special school was built 
for the Chinese, but they refuse to enter

Don’t trifle with constipation
—if you expect to be healthy! 25conly.

The following will be the tests :
To guard an article and to defend the 

same against any one attempting to re
move it. To remain in the place where 
his master ordered him to stay, even if 
shown a cat, chicken, rabbit or food.

To find a hidden article, bring same 
to his master, to follow a trail and find 
a concealed person.

Attack and defend by command, to 
defend his master even without command 
if the same should be threatened, to go 
after a fugitive, hold him securely and 
remain indifferent to revolver shots 
beating with a club.

Tests in high jumping and broad 
jumping. .

This show and competition will give 
the public a chance to see the remarkable 
intelligence, the actual work done by 
these dogs and their absolute fearlessness.

and krumbled ! Bran is not a 
* ‘ remedy, ’ ’ but it is nature’s own food 
—roughage—that acta on the elimina
tive passages in nature’s way, sweep
ing, cleaning, purifying I Your physi
cian will indorse Kellogg’s Bran for 
constipation.

We guarantee that Kellogg’s Bran 
will relieve the severest ease of consti
pation IF IT IS EATEN REGU
LARLY—at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily; in chronic cases, eat it with 
each meal.

And Kellogg’s Bran is delicious— 
its nut-like flavor appeals to the most 
fastidious appetite. Use Kellogg ’■ 
Bran ae a cereal or sprinkle it over 
your favorite cereal; or, it can be 
need to make delightful raisin breed, 
Kerns, pancakes and a host of good things 
—and all the time working for healii^ 
Buy Kellogg's Bran at 
ped “WAXTITE.”

Constipation “knoeks- the -spots” 
out of men, women and children! Yet, 
it is about the last thing that the 
average person trice to correct—until 
it Is too late!

Eliminate constipation and the 
slightest constipation symptoms— 
QUICKLY 1 Once constipation gets 
a strangle-hold on your intestines your 
body is thrown open to diseases such 
ms Bright’s and diabetes, which are 
directly caused by constipation. 
Hardening pf the arteries, most 
eases of rheumatism and numerous 
other diseases have their inception in 
constipation, which also causes prema
ture old age; dulls brains and makes 
sufferers sluggish.

I As dangerous and annoying as con
stipation is; as terrifying as its pos
sibilities are, yet, you can permanently 
relieve it with Kellogg’s Bran, cooked

William S. Hart Has Son..17c
A son was born last week in Los Au

to Mrs. William S. Hart, wife of 
prominent motion picture actor. It 

announced that the boy would be

geles
a 20c. lb a

was
named William Hart, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hart separated several months ago anil 
Mrs. Hart has been living at the home of 
her mother in Santa Monica.

25c

CHINESE OULDRENhool STRIKE

Chinese 25c Airman Drowned.
Vancouver. Sept. 12.—Major C. Mm- 

|" Laurin was drowned here when his sea 
plane crashed in shallow water. Pas
sengers were injured.

25cor a
25c

10c. pkg.

“/or the Home*
# THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Robertson’sit.grocers. It’s

CHEAPER DUST LAYING.

Calcium Chloride Being Laid on Prince 
of Wales Highway.

SKEPTICAL EXPERT.
Glasgow, Sept. 12.—Doctors often fail 

to diagnose correctly lung consumption 
as distinct from other respiratory dis
eases, according to Professor Erist of 
Paris’ in a recent address before the 
British Medical Association.

The speaker said that in 1916 at Com- 
were sent into hospital 

Ob-

Phone M. 641100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M 1630 

538 Main St

!
V IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phone» M. 4457» M. 3458

Phone M. 5641
Brockville, Sept 12.—Calcium chloride, 

a chemical substance, laid in powder 
form, is being applied to stretches of the 
Prince of Wales Highway between here 
and Ottawa to lay the dust. The ex
periment is being carried ^ out by the 
Department of Highways with a view to 
determining the relative values of the 
chemical and of oil for this purpose, and 
two stretches of roadway, at Spencer- 
ville and Manotick respectively, are be
ing treated. The chemical absorbs and 
retain^ moisture and forms a coating 
over the surface of the road. Its cheap
ness as opposed to an oil treatment is 
said to be considerable and as both 
treatments have to be repeated frequent
ly the department hopes to effect a 
material saving.

w
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
if peigne 192 men

with a diagnosis of tuberculosis, 
servations showed the diagnosis to be 
justified in only fifty- three eases. The 
139 other cases, he declared, were un
doubtedly non-consumptive.

In 1918, Dr. Erist examined 342 men 
in Paris said to have consumption. Of

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$100
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.......................
9 lbs. New Onions ............................

Cucumbers, per dozen.........................
Choice Apples, per bushel..............
Choice Apples, per barrel................

LARD and SHORTENING

25c.
25c.'ll
15c.
70c.

$1.75

1 lb Block Pure Lard................
3 lb Pail Pure Lard ................
5 lb Pall Pure Lard.....................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard..............

I 1 lb Block Shortening..............
I 3 lb Pail Shortening ................
I 5 lb Pail Shortening................
j 20 lb Pail Shortening..............
! Finest Dairy Butter, per lb.
1 Choice Cooking Butter, per lb.... 25c. 

Bean Pork, per lb

18c.
50c.
85c.

Short’s .1» $3.50
16c.
50c.

ff 80c.
$3.30ILLITERACY IN CUBA

30c.4

Said To Be Increasing Among Whites 
and Blacks. 17c;i] ' 1)171:1 I

FLOUR and FEEDHavana, Cuba, Sept. 12. — Illiteracy 
white Cubans between the ages

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.70 
20 lb bag Oatmeal . ..
2 Fush. bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag ..............
Commeal per bag ...
Cracked Corn per bag

90c.among
of ten and fourteen years has increased 
16.5 per cent, between 1907 and 1919, 
and among blacks, 22.3 per cent., ac
cording to an analysis by DIario De La 
Marina, of data contained in the 1919 
Cuban census, which lias just been made 
public. The paper points out that this 
Increase in illiteracy occurred while 
Cuba enjoyed self-government, and de
clares that it indicates a “fundamental ______
crash” ; failure of the Cuban school ays-------------------------------------------i-------------------
tern.

The following figures are quoted by f T .« «T a. AJ VU--,
Diarlo De La Marina to substantiate its V8C tilC VV8111 Ad. Way

$3^0

90c.
$2.2Q

I $t.fc0
$1.55
$2.05
$2.05

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side. Fairville, Milford and East 
St John.^

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street6-10 tf

«

H Isn’t Good Fortune
____ /_____________________

That enables some folks to always ap

pear at their best It’s good judgement 

They shop here.

THERE’S A HAT MADE IN ITALY

especially for us to sell to you, because we, for sixty-three 
years,
salino” Is the hat.

FOR AUTUMN BORSALINO HAS EXCELLED

his previous efforts.

The mirror will tell you it’s worth more 
than $7.50. The service will, too.

have catered to hat desires like yours—therefore “Bor-

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

SL John, N. B.

T• i1

A Man is Known by the 
Candy he Sends

fifOf Course It’s

She Wants.
Chocolates. . . .

Hard Mixtures, 35c. Mints, 35c.
Fresh each week at

45c., 85c., $1.40, $2.75

WASSONS 2 STORES

POOR DOCUMENTI
..-i!

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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It Rests theorist
When netntf the Hotpolnt Electric 

Iron the thumb rests on a firm project
ion,thus, entirely éliminatin< the tense 
<rlp, and severe strain on the wrist ob
tained by usinf the old style irons.

The Hotpolnt Iron maintains its 
hot point, no matter how damn the 
clothes may be. Its mirror-like finish 

ses it to glide over the heaviest 
lerial with the slightest exertion.
HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 

THE HOME
" Made in Canada "

Sold by Electrical Dealera 
everywhere.

Canadian General Electric Co,. 
Limited

Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities

Head Office: 
Toronto

«-A

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.

CUFF ST. GARAGE
Green & Davidson, Props.

Cliff St.M. 4383. 9-19

SCHOOL OPENING 
SPECIALS

THICK SCRIBBLERS 
2 for 8c

48 PAGE EXAMINATION 
TABLETS—15c

BLACK BOOK BAGS 
Special Price—55c

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ' Phone 1407

c

r

'
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Efr? gt>gptafl ^trn«g <m6 ÿtar^ FIFTEEN MINUTES
-----„ OF RADIO EACH DAY Snider Rifles

"”<l" *• J*»> swk cmp»=l=,

v^^asoïtîKï S at’if*«ïïsff«S.VÆ w «< tv *fe«
Times.

By Edward N, Davie f
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert F«r U. •. Gar-

emmenl ______

feu

X ilitary rifles left.We still have a number of these reliable m 
Setter get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

Lesson No, $02.
the VACUUM TUBE AS AJN Q5GILLATPB.

“"aï'è&m jt jwsb,*sx sr’Æ'JS-a;
Z7t Ü&V WS.TS? be -r/to sustain its own action A- 

charge periodically-
The automatic pistol is spoken of as an amplifie- because a

of energy applied in the proper l,toed“i n^toVcwtridge 9s potential
lease a much greater amount of energy Stored to.toa J ih, secondary ènêi cy 
chemical energy in the form of gunpowder. If a po n „«vi«niealle to the 
thus released, sufficient to actuate the trigger, is coupled *“-;•**} r* mrtridces 
trigger it will cause the pistol to discharge continuously as long as .abridges
are supplied to the magazine.

Diagram (A) serves to illustrate this 
principle. In this diagram the target 
(T) is hinged up the rod (R) which is 
connected to link (C) by means of the 
bar (L.) Link (C) to pivoted at (F) 
with one and poppled to the trigger and 
the Other end to the bar (L,-) If the tf'8' 
ger is now pulled a bullet will be dis-

A booth at the exhibit,on last week 
which attracted very great interest and trigger and so on repeat, 
where much qf value to the publie was The period of repetition Will depend 
to be learned was that maintained by upon the time of travel of the aullet to 
the Association for the Prevention of ^If ^

Tuberculosis. One gathered thete gome Fengtheqing the distance between pistol 
idea of the ravages of the White PlagU* and target will make the period slower, 
and of the nepessity for checking its pro- shortening the distance will make the 
gress. The result should be to stmndat* pe^od ^aster^ ,g shown in Dia„
the efforts of those who are toading tne ^ in which a microphone, bat-
fight against this grave menace, and to tej-y and telephone receiver are connect
ai, use the interest of many hundreds of j ed in series and the circuit closed. The
p~™. wh. W* sttiVSI-n tSSSJtif
passive support, or no support at all, t and the battery (p) i? Qf proper sire the 
the movement to stamp out tuberculosis. fecejyfr (R) wi)l amplify the sound of 

It is obvious that education is the the tap and this sound will travel across
most effective weapon in the fight the space between the receiver and "ÿc- 
most etteett P sanatoria roflhppe and cause a repetition providing
against tuberculosis. Th losses ip passing through this space are
throughout th# country are spreading IB" HQt too great- This is commonly known ^ 
formation of vital importance, and as- as “howling” and is pot unusual on tele- 
sociations such as the St. John Associa- phone lines. The period P* the pscilja-

S**are actively engaged in teaching suner ^}ye, jnertia of the n>jcrophpne and 
ers how to live properly, how not to receiver diaphragms ai>4 %t distance
S LurtoStitr^dln

abundance qf fresh mr- vided by the battery (R.) ff this change be properly censed * ilate
The battle against tuberculosis 18 cillations will be produced. This coupling may be magnetic Uy coupling pjate

gathering force each year, and it is en- CQj, (T) ty^id coil (S) or by means of a capacity c°'9>Iin? eondepser cfln-
couragiqg to find that great headway » neçfed across the plate and grid as shown in dottad tines. electrical

in many other owns “d ct.esofCan Utpmihjwi-. ^ pCripd of a circuit is -aversely propor-
ThP PWBle must be convince? or ^ ,rogth.

TRADE POSSBUrlTIEg, the seriousness Of the danger (tod toto
Canadian business mep wppld do w?U how to booth at LIGHTER VEIN.

to investigate trade BPSSlbaitmS with the was undoUbtedly a good
countries in South Amartoa- These conn- the exhibit! be hoped that Acquiring Information,
tries have comparatively few troubles, investment and ^ no time in Mr. Newrirfl-Oo’s the guy on the
-th? v~2 " ‘îiZLrïï £££!£*"«1“ aW ptS”(„ ,k *« M„„*
tial. They produce inwte « as P th^e who „e doing SO much to pre- of Biapkshirc, showing visitor round the
SlirSX tf .... ». -p~dw. aaa~ •— *■'• * * b-*‘ «

- -«*. »“«■ I"1 ** *• -* r- ——-, „due* ip South America. Clemenceau is to cross to the United
„ The consul-general pf Vepeapelg, wh° gtates to set before the people of that! Father Breaks the News.

is also senior consul for Cuba, said in position and aim» of France. | “Thqt ypopg man pf y<WS,’ said
Toronto recently that he was thinking 4<The Tigeru wip be an interesting visitor., fath^as daogltier^ £

# ^ ^ ^ I living freaks”
With famine close upon the heels of “Why, father !" exclaimed the young 

war the people of Smyrna face an added l^dy, jn tones of indignation, “what do
horror. Relief must come quickly, if R when j pMsed through th#
would be available. hall late last night,” answered the parent,

“that he had two heads upon- his 
shoulders.”

d? CA EACH, including a Box of 
SP Z 10 Boll Cartridges

pected to open up a very rich section qfTOT HYDRO CONTRACT ^ «-
A copference brtween the city counejl expmsian en a wide scale. It

and the New Brunswick Electric ow ^ alsQ expected to further expose and 
Commtoston is promised soon. It SUO , i e,imiRBte mueb oi the cruel treatment 
have been held long ago. The atizens the nath-es by dishonest rubber 
expect their representatives to dj§çuss 
the matter of the Musquash contract in
the right spirit and to make all possibto

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.
small amount

ii-ir
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Mum 3540
gatherers who have logg beep a source 
of serious trouble. The railway will 
facilitate pommunication between eastern 
poipts in the great Amazonian plain and 
the Pacific çpapt. From every point of 
yjew tips decision fo build it should re
sult ip very general benefit to the people.

progress.
Some objection was 

Hall yesterday to certain clauses in tt»« 
contract, and the opinion was expressed 

member of the council that a
steam stlWlHY Would t* BSS®«ary.

to doubt that a satis- 
between the council

Kvoiced at City

T
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> More Heat—Better Heat
With Less Fuel

c
TUBERCULOSIS. L \1*1»There is no reason 

fpCtory agreement 
and the Power Commission can b# reach
ed, just as it was reached in Moncton 
and Sussex, and fhe public is waiting for 
Teal action. The matter of a steam stand
by has been pretty well disposed of. Mr.
Krfbs, whose experience in Mmilw s.itu"
atious in Ontario qualifies him to speak 
with authority» and Mr. K- H. Smith, of 
the Dominion Waferpowers Branch, a 
hydro engineer of high.standing, declare 
no staara stand-by to necessary, and «° 
do other eminent engineers. Certainly 
any person who has made a trip over 
the miles of stored watpr ip the Mus
quash area will not think them to tha 
slightest danger of Interruption to the 
Musquash service, particularly in view 
of the fact that there is more than ana 
unit at Musquash designed to give SCBS" 
rate service in case of accident.

§t, John must sign the contract for 
the MUST1#8!1 cBSFBt and keep ppntroi 
of that current. Apd it must fee to it 
that distribution is over its own system
at cost- The Power Company h»§ 
treated with great consideration, it has
been giveq every opportunity to name a 
price for its property that would repre
sent its true value, hut W* SU kRBW 
what it has done, TN Mty must there, 
fore act accordingly-

KlDiwffwm A.
AOWfin T WITH ECONOMY will be the watch-word this season.

T H

ENTERPRISE "
which, In addition to their wK^4

even, healthful heat at • tb long and satisfactory eerv-or coal, are easy ofoperation Md wiUgive ^ ^ reliable Heating
you depend on ENTERPRISE Heating Stoves-
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GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Ml.,..» Black and Brown High Cut LacedBOVS' SCHOOL BOOTS

Boys’ Box Rifi Bluchers, sizes \ to S- 
Boys' Box Kip Bluciicrs, the famous *Crosbyn

yakr, absolutely zotid, sUes 1 to 5-.......... .
Youths' flees, 1$ to $3 ------
Little Gents’, sizes 8 to $014 •

Sneakers at practically your own prices.

\M superior footwear

Same make, but lower cut top..........................
Child’s Sizes, 8 to 10%....... ...............
Child's Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes

8 to 10%............................... ;*.........................
ada-
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WEEK
MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS herb

Latest Type of jgroa4w5ting 

Plant Installed at New York 

Headquarters to Spread
Alarms—U*e Special Wave PS“We have already ^S^^14^ ra
T .V Hoover, secretary pi I dusive ntiioe
Lengths. RpedalvvaveWth

pUrPh.t’n delav in the dissemination of
New York, Sept 18-A wireless broad- ^Uce new^ makes it out of rte^ques .on 

casting Station of the latest typo h»? for,us *°^b b“ the commercial broad- 
beep Installed ft police headquarters in gg gteUonk; th.

_ ™ this city, and wititiB a few mcmtiis the „Mr Hoover, who recalled
/a freight sept the PMIee boats, police inspection district New York department was^th^^^ for 

tflkemaT Wd0 to put Off a.tramp headquarters a„d stations wUl he equip- make years ago, has been
they had seen board the train Just as ped with receiving sets, so that they tQ reaUze our position and l‘#s
they were pulling out. m#F obtain early information on Stqlen auth0rized us to send on

The hrakeman he ’found aiitpinotiiles and CfltoPS and criminals. wave length. Later, it i e „merce
when he came to the tramp The police department has received the Bary for the Department of (Zow _

I himself gazing into the P of P g ^ ^ ( !ssion of the Department pf to allow wider scope toanyoft P -
land was ordered hack Commence through Secretary Hoover Jo ent users of the

t~i*u nwwrl 1Pft?yn^e4 he p . x.rouv,ie The opeya|p on q. special wave length trf ^ hqs heC1^ agreed |hModem Fibers and Vegeta e d save hi^elf s,^mtehetcabo1oge. meters, a band not aUocqte4 to aoyonp our range to 500 me]®rs' d arrange-
Fives Used in Experiments br2ted*?ou J" him off,” ’luauM the else, so that there will be no ‘Rterfer-, “We tore already ™OBtinued, %»------------------------------
Bring Made. ». b—, -, SSÆ *“ ' \ ^ ^ SWR S» -

looms have been established in Greece BRIO. ... . |roubled with that sped by the Western Electric Company, idea, receiving staH0Sters and specj” i not^materUlly alter the present arraqge-
t,y Miss G. Stuart RichardsonanEng- W J, „rll put him °*»’ which installed the stgtiOP-. Jpe.stsA°^^S SB a11 JMFWSfbe drtaRed to attend tb«m ! ment. The need for a farmer as WB‘6-
lishwoman, and Mme. Sicihanes, to pte^ mq cpnductor, apgily, apparatus have been completed. A scct ,Bperators flW Pdav When the I ter of agriculture and a labor man, as
duce from modern fibres matefiMf like stormed the mn O>ducto> quietly re- OBd set for the pity is to be erected OB twenty-four hours a ter or ag iabor was recognized today,
S made in the days of ancient Greece After a time n the top of the Municipal building by the ^hCT largo pities° “le™t! ““l a man experienced in th.
The looms are at Sikift ,>Did you put him off?” toe grinning Western Electric Company. ,nera1 ! ^Lu.^to^œta^Ush^a ’network^of fisheries as minister of ftsbaries?
COTstofrable fuccesTis reported to h»ve br.1^“?hne,aSaCçousin of mine, too," the type which; commutation bro»deMti"g to^V^a Mtionil toltow tii^he'Vas ^^p'rope/ man for

-^laan.-'sss» r w.awgfss,*»»
the chief difficulty encountered by the ------ ' day noon to broadcast the speeches given - TYRP A^TMENT i INTEREST UN i HE
students of ancient Greece has been that J^.^1 p„table Equip- at the organization meeting of the Na- LIC,r*■ t***** * PiWT f^BTUIR TASE
costumes in ancient styles, but develop- : u ,vaI t0 Any in Thf World* tional Police conference at the Chamber -------- i UELL/^1VIT!i v^/VDC.
ed i™ modern materials, look entirely a 4 of Commerce, and on Thursday night it , Discussion of Matter
different from those of the classical Mr._t-fiore Hospital used, for the first will ‘shoot’ into the ether the main ora- Further LIl.... ti
statuesi The folds of the modem fqbncs »» k new X-ray equipment torical features of tl,e anmiql National | «Qf Separate Ministerial Con-
never seem to faU with the same grace, ‘Xch hL a voltage of 350,000 and is Police conference diRRfr ,,t the Waldorf-1 OI
suppleness and ease. ., , BS complete and modern as Astoria, Arrangements have been made) trol at Ottawa.

These two women sUte in jned- »w. ▼ - .; xJnited States or as Mme. \n eaeh instate to t?an§iB*l sgfec^es 
em fabrics the vertical warp of UjejWfj® . posfeur Institute, Paris. The by leased telephone lines from the 
cloth invariably is thin and light, while ^4, is portable, making it possible Chamber of Commerce and the Waldorf 
the horizontal woof is heavy ftfid thick. ™ ip their own rpoms. to police headquarters, whence they W-
This prevents the falling îpto fine vertr tojreav V equipment given the be broadcast through the newly opened
leal folds which distinguishes the ancient Hospital by Samuel Sachs, station. Following the close of the
drapery They dismiss the theory held Montonprp » f. Roftrd of Directors ference the station will be given

. bv some archaeologists that ancient | a mem ._ . been installed entirely to police routine matters,
vestigation. This procedure is a great "cul ors draped their models with wet \'n Friday tor the first Joseph A- Fa«fpt, the famous finger-
step forward and promises well for the mat*ria]s to attain the graceful folds J ano a announcement by the print expert, and deputy commissioner
peace and progress of the two countries jf fabrics are woven with a twisted and 5* ^ f jewish philanthropies, In charge of the New York police exe-

, ,., 7 heavy warp and a woof of fine and Federation o « cutjve departments, inspected the
„ ' ... , _ „ .. untwisted materials—floss silk in the whm ma f(|r tke treatment of station yesterday and m„de some suc-
The Republic of Peru, says the of siIken fabrics—they fall with the Ab “ Vyents is now possible, and cessful tests with the apparatus,

booklet, “occupying territory on the Paci- d“ired efleot, it is said. Miss Richard-< cancerous pad ^ sin“(. the hospi- “If what Mr. Evans, the Western Eiec-
fic Ocean, about 1,000 miles in length by gon and Mme, Slcillanos have produced : wi e gram? of radium and trip engineer, who is instructing our op-
700 miles in width, extends over 679,600 thick heavy silks, woven m their ownjtal ri(odcrn and complete X-rny orators in thf W qf tlie.
square miles. It has a population of ap- ^by fifth*6 century j apparatos inctoding^ a^hlffk^oltop^ states d^™^’ent be able, without
proximately 4J500.000, or 6.6 per square Atbena. Their thinner fabrics, they | ray machine any difficulty, to cover an area qf at least

pay, reproduce the finer undergarments division is engaged 3000Q square miles abouf tola Station.
Of scûlptures, such as the reliefs from .-X jm thTstud^ of methods of stan-| Tftis should prove a great aid to uS in 
the balustrade of the temple of Athena toi > ■ radi\,m and X-ray dosage : running down stolen automobiles, locat-
Nike- , , , the effect that these rays have on ing missing persons, spreading alarms,

Vegetable dyes are always used to b,ha If^minB organs. The radium and in all other work where secrecy Is 
color these fabrics, as lp the custom m «h«^^hloe^fermmg laboratorics of not an essential factor, Every amateur 
Greece. Black is obtained from the WHWi aTa afl complete and modern receiving station In a radius of at least 
pomengranate, green from the leaves of tb United States or ns Mme. 1(*1 miles from the city will become a
the artichoke, red from fir tree bark, #S #. V laboratories at Pasteur Institute, sort of poljçe outpost, enabling us to 
dark crimson from madder, etc. p‘'V » L machine has a voltage spread emergency Information at a much

It is not expected that the exclusive P« ■ ^ ^bere the eid ones had only quicker rat. than is now possible, 
hand-woven fabrics produced in Greece o > thg gS0)Ooo voltage toe rays “Later, as our men gain more expen- 
can compete against the severe competi- > • . t morc quickly and encr with the transmission of radio tele-
tion of the French and Italian machine- go d pe , = much shorter time, phonic Information it is very likely that
made merchandise, but the developments ..tbet*“mh7^n p0£r the pat ent Is w. may even use the ether to spread con-
in the silk trade and the research work ^‘rt Thè llg^ machipe takes a fidential reports. It would not he very 
being conducted in Oreece^ wi k it is p ,OB r eip|Sure and many times difficult to prepare a special eode for 
hoped, eventually increase the industry tb^rav would pot penetrate toe such purposes.” , ,
to an unprecedented extent. Raw mu- wh n y exposure was not ac(- M. R. Brennan, superintendent of the
terials and dyes are all obtained in the machine is much larg- Police Telegraph Division, who, with
country, the former from Kalamatn and '“sable. a l'’rr "r (,^at„r and stand ■•md'S Commissioner Enright himself, was 
other towns in the Peloponnese end he er, _ z more attractive than n>&in}y influential in clfSrlR6 w^. v,
latter from Thessaly and the more the aP^"a^‘1B™»re & the installation of the'station, explained
wooded regions.

„{ the radio plans of the local de-
gome

seriously of trying tu arrange for a build
ing at the Toronto exhibition toy the 
South American republics. “About tbese 
republics,” says tin? Toronto Globe, “we 
hear far 1res than we do abput the Eu
ropean nations, ehiefly because they have 
fewer troubles #”<1 give less anxiety to 
the out&ifte world- Their qomt growth, 
however, is bound to exercise an im- 

world affairs.

, BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency 

A British Fire Office with assets of
ONE HUNDRED MILMON DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS 4 SON
Pfovjneial

H. H. MoLEULAN, LTD.,
Ci^ Agenlz
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TO ME NIEES 
OF ANCIENT GREECE

iinfluence uponmense
South of the Rio Grande are .countries 
with an aggregate ares of shout eight 
million squsre miles, more than twice 
that of Europe, exceedingly rjeh in for
ests, fertile lands and mines. They are, 

the whole, sparsely populated, but 
time will remedy that defect. North of 
the Amazon Valley these countries are 
tropical, producing things whieh we need 
and do not produce, and therefore hold
ing out immense prospects of trade. 
Southern Brazil, Argentina and Chile are 
temperate, apd to some extent OUT rivals 
in the production of cattle and wheat 
Butythey may he profitable markets for 
our manufacturers."

Those who are in close touch with the 
situation realise that the possibilities for 
expanding Canada’s trade with countries 
in South America are very great, and as 
population increases the trade possibili
ties will increase. It is a subject which 
should be dealt with by the boards of 
trade and other progressive organiza
tions in CQ-qperatiop With Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters.

Oil

he must now choose between abandon
ing his action or seeking the bishop’s 
permission. Furthermore the canonical 
law places the petitioner’s counsel and 
others engaged in the prosecution in a 
highly embarassing position.

r -aw»
STRIKES BRING 

FOUNDRY IRON
FROM BRITAIN

London, Sept. 12. — (Canadian Press 
Cable,)—As an outcome of labor dis
putes, Canada and the United States 
have recently placed orders for 860,000 
tons of foundry iron in Great Britain, 
including 60,000 ip Scotland. Septtish 
iron masters, whose stocks hay# been 
cleared out, are preparing to light their 
furnaces in consequence of the of tiers. 
At present only sixteen furnaces are 
operating in Scotland, compared with 
seventy before the war.

Montreal, Sept. 12—in toe outstanding 
point raised by Leopold Hoiile on behalf

the lat-of Adelard Delorme to prevenj 
teris interdiction, Quebec’s civil courts 
are faced with the puzzle of canonical 
law for the second time in fifty years.

Listed among the twelve objections 
raised by Houle is one that the action 
must not proceed on tha grounds that 
his client is a clergyman and cannot be 
proceeded against without a special dis
pensation from the ecclesiastical author
ities.

The portent of this point is a peculiar 
ope. The civil courts, as sûch, do not 
have to heed it, but it- means that no 
Roman Catholic may proceed civilly 
against a clergyman wltoout first secur
ing the consent of the local archbishop.
As the petitioner for the interdiction,
Adelard Tetrault, is a Roman Catholic, isli Columbia.

A GREAT STEP FORWARD.

A L Hager, president qf the Canadian Fisheries Association, was favored by 
several members of toe fisheries comms 
Sion at yesterday’s session, L, M. Mar-, 
teti M. P.. argued that a competent min
ister with an expert staff would save far 
more than the cost of maintenance of

SUMrHHager declared that efforts had 
been made by various fisheries organisa
tions toward getting a minister but 
without result, and they were now work
ing on the theory that !>alf a l°af Was

In a booklet issued by the Pan-Ameri- 
Union the statement is made that HON. A. B. CQPP

ON TRIP TO WEST
can
Peru has agreed to build 2,400 miles of 
railway, and to submit its dispute with 
Chile to an independent board for in-

con-
over Ottawa, Sept- 12^-(Canadlan Press 1- 

Hon- A- B. Copp, secretary of state, left 
last night for the prairie provinces and 
British Columbia. While in the west 
he will visit Winnipeg, Calgary, Rpd 
Deer, Prince Rupert, Victoria and Kam
loops. Hon. Mr. Copp, who is custo
dian of alien enemy property, will take 
up matters connected with the disposal 
of alien properties in the west and Bril-

new

Demonstrationmile. Geographically, the country may 
be divided info three zones: The dry 

extending along the coast to the

I

Byzone,
foot of the Andes, in which practically 
nothing can be raised without irrigation; 
the extremely fertile and healthful 
plateaus, or tablelands, between the three 
mountain ranges; and the vast, luxuriant 
forests on the eastern slopes. Peruvian 
cotton and cane sugar are the principal 
agricultural products exported. The 
mines produce silver, copper, gold, iron, 
coal and petroleum In considerable 
quantities. Cinchona bark, ooeoa, rub
ber, guano, hides, and Panama hats also 

important place* in the products 
of the country.”

The building of more than two thou
sand miles of railway under the direc
tion of the Peruvian authorities is ex-

I MR. J. A. LOVALL
I TORONTO

Thursday, Sept. 14th 
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

568 Main St
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GIVES UP HER LIFE
10 se mm

WEDDING GIFTS «• •*

eChina, Silver Plate and 
Cut Glass.

I
tr i\

X
Mrs Adelaide Mangels Pushes 

Them to Safety as Auto 
Goes Into Bay from Ferry.

New designs and shapes which 
are sure to be appreciated

Wednesday and Following Days
7

XNew York, Sept. 12—Mrs. Adelaide 
Mangels, wife of Lieutenant Richard 
Mangels of the Are department, sacrificed 
her life to gave her two children when a 
sedan automobile, driven by the lieuten
ant, and in which also was Fireman 
Daniel W. Mortimer, plunged over the 
bow of the ferry boat John English into
the bay at St George, Staten Island.-----------
The party was returning from Oakwood , 

i Beach, Staten Island.
2S3Û RECENT WEDDINGS

which were to make the trip on the, 
ferryboat from St. George to Bay Ridge, (
Brooklyn, when the car made an unex- i _
pected lurch and carried its owner and; day evening m Wnity church when the 
the other four occupants through a half- Rev. Albert E. Gabriel united in mar 
inch chain stretched in front of it and. nage Miss Corinne Gallant, of St. 
a frail gate ' Anne’s, Kent County, and Thomas E.

Fireman Mortimer was seated beside ! Mantle of this city. The bride was 
Lieutenant Mangels "as he endeavored to! given away by Miss Alice Phillips, the 
move the car Into the centre of the bow j groom being supported by his brother, 
of the boat so that three cars could be ' L. C. Mantle. Mr. Mantle is a native of 
drawn abreast, and he and the owner j Kent, England, and served in the world 
of the car dived through the windshield j war. The happy couple will make their 
as the sedan dangled over the edge of j home at 147 King street East, 
the bow for about a minute before it 
plunged into the water.

Mrs. ^“^uàhter** Dor- The first Japanese woman to bring di-
nthvh ll'vMra old and her son, Richard, ! vorce proceedings against her husband 
Jr *14 years old, both of whom, during is Mme Aki-ko Ito, a cousin of the em- 
the summer at Oakland Beach, had peror and a well-known authoress. Hith- 
leamed to be good swimmers. The lives erto only men have been permitted to sue 
of her two children were saved owing for divorce .n the “Land of the Rising 
to the door on the right side of the car Sun,” but Mme. Aki-ko Ito h« revolted 
having been opened by Lieutenant Man- against an age-old custom, and her dar- 
gels a few minutes before the accident. ing has caused considerable discussion. 
Pushes Children From Car. She was married at a very early age to

When Mrs. Mangels saw that the car a wealthy coal merchant whom she did; 
could not be prevented from plunging not love. The majority of Japanese men 
into the bay «he pushed her son and and women are shocked at her bold step, 
daughter through the door Into the and women of the town of Fukuoka, 
water and then turned to follow them, where Mme. Ito lived, have expressed 
but there was not time. An Hour later their thankfullness that she has left the 
when the sedan was dragged up thirty town, “as her action corrupts the good 
feet from the bottom of the bay her manners 0f other women there.” It Is 
body was bound hanging over the door ^he generally accepted view in Japan that 
on the left side. if women are allowed to bring actions

The accident was witnessed by thirty fm divorce, the social life of the country 
passengers who had walked to the bow go to pieces,
of the boat and were viewing the bay 
preparatory for the start to Brooklyn.
Their cries drew the attention of deck 
hands. Lieutenant Mangels and Fire
man Mortimer had gone to the aid of 
the boy and the girl, who were bravely 
shouting to the passengers on the ferry
boat “Save my mamma.

There was « strong tide running at 
the time, and the two children, al
though good swimmers, were rapidly 
becoming exhausted when Lieutenant 
Mangels reached his daughter and the 
boy was grabbed by Pirctnan Morti- 
mer. After s battle against the tide 
the two firemen managed to get their 
burdens to the bow of the ferryboat 

There they tied ropes around the two 
children, who were drawn on board.
Both firemen were about to sink from 
exhaustion, however, when two passen
gers saved their lives by making loops 
in other ropes, dropping them over their 
heads to their armpits and then drag- 
giigg them ^ safety.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., ” fk\
Autumn Turns a Revealing Spotlight on New Style Influences.

!

85 - 93 Princess Street TT' VERYWHERE women are asking “What is to be worn this fall?” It is a mo- 
üi mentons question that interests the world of women just now. Here at this

store we are prepared to answer that question with 
all the newest and most attractive of authentic 
modes for fall.

f

♦

Have You SeenMantle-Gallant.
A wedding was solemntied on Satnr- I \jr

*
Those delightfully soft fur- 

trimmed
A AE extend to women everywhere a 

cordial invitation to come in and 
view these newest Autumn arrivals. As 
a special attraction we have arranged for 
a High Claes Orchestral Program between 
the hours of 10 to 12 a.mu and 3 to 5 
p.m., on Wednesday.

WA

“TEPEE” 
SUPPERS 

for Women?
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Fall Frocks %\iThey are shown in two 
colors, a nice soft gray and 
a medium shade of brown. w %

Are Charmingly 
Styled

\PRICE $3.50 iThese are now shown in 
our women's window.

Be sure and see them. SB _ There's plenty of variety among 
new colors, 

new materials and new styles.
Beads, embroideries and metal

lic glints shine forth , on lovely 
creations of elaborate mode. 
Overdraperies of soft lace are 
also an important detail and with 
longer skirts and uneven panels, a 
brand new silhouette is cleverly 
introduced.

Women who prefer frocks of 
plainer lines will find in 
sortment ample latitude for 
choice.

s
m

the new fall frock \mMcROBBIE
St John 50 King 

Street,
Foot.
Fitters. 11à ;

1RECENT DEATHS i,

1Gordon Barr.
Gordon Barr died recently in Wey

mouth at the age of twenty-three years. 
He was a veteran of the world war, hav
ing enlisted with the 112th Battalion. 
Mrs. Strayhome of this city is a sister.

r..:
v'aged eighty-six years. He is survived 

by two brothers, Joseph and John, and 
one sister, Anne.»

Toronto, Sept. 12—Joseph Edgar of 
Sunbridge, Ont., Conservative member of 
the Ontario legislature for Parry Sound 
from 1914 to 1912 died suddenly yester-

ÛII
I our as-

Patrick Fitzpatrick.
The death of Patrick Fitzpatrick oc

curred in Fredericton, on Tuesday night,

:

*

A Few Fall 
Costume Notes

:

ge
A Delightful

, . ■■■■- ■(■ <$■- .*■ ts> . """

Showing of the 
First Arrivals of 
Fall Suits

Street Suita rather emphasize 
the heavy tweeds. These are 
fashioned in strictly tailored styles, j 
with convertible collars and big I 
pockets. Dressier models reveal 1 
soft broadcloths and duvetyns, B 
made with the new side fasten- m 
ing. Some of the handsomest [1 
are fur collared and beautifully / A 
embroidered in self tones. U

flf

■*< ;

nee ufe of
BEAUTIFUL SPY

»

Color \
Dominates modes for 1922 
—ranging from the softest 
wood brown to intense en
amel shades. Here are just 
a few of the season's best: 
Nubian—dark brown.
Wood Browns—a range of 

colors from light to dark 
browns.

Copper Rose — a bright 
brown.

Luxurious Coats for 
Early AutumnMati Hjari Met Death Facing 

Firing Party —Her Last 
Lover Passes Life in Prayer 
and Fasting.

a
Top Coats of heavy plaid cloths with large collars, 

roomy pockets and belted or free hanging backs are 
sharing a popular and well earned demand. Luxurious 
fur collared models in heavy velours and duvetyns 
are in modes of the moment and tailored to the finest 
point of perfection. You will heartily approve these 
practical and dressy garments.

MART indeed are these trig Fall Suits of 
modes and materials, from the man

nishly tailored suits of rough tweed in new 
heather mixtures to the more dress-up models 
of fine velour duvet de laine or the smartest of 
fur trimmed or hand embroidered models.

Each one is indeed captivating.

Q
^ new

beautiful dancer and spy for the Ger
mans, who met her death facing a firing 
party at Vincennes, near Paris, is now 
expatiating his love intrigue under the 
guise of a Carthusian monk in a monas
tery In Cartuja de Miraftores, in Spain, 
is the statement made with considerable 

•corroborative details In the well-known 
political Mercure de France.

The paper gives a remarkable new 
version of the romantic and tragic life 
of the beautiful spy from the age of 
fourteen to her meeting with her last 
lover, who, before the death of Mata 
Hari, was a well-known man in Parisian 
society and whose name is given.

Mato Hari, whose real name was Mar
guerite Gertrude Zell, was a daughter of 
a rich Dutch planter in Java rad of a 
Javanese woman. Her father died when 
she was a child, and her mother, know
ing the unfortunate fate of so many 
Eurasian girls, placed her, at the age of 

sacred dancer in a Buddist

Muffin-—biege tones.
King’s blue—intense bright

blue.
Brick Dust—rusty red. 
Aluminum—soft grey. Accessories 

For Every Costume Musical
Program

10 to 12 a.m. and

Fabrics
, You’ve heard about all these 

new materials and perhaps do not 
know just the nature of them. 
Wool Canton—a wool version of 

silk Canton crepe.
Matelesse—any fabric quilted in 

design to give a thick patted ap
pearance.

Eponge—ratine-like fabric.
Oloky—resembling the old fash

ioned crêpons.
Duvet De Laine—adapted from 

velvet.

Fashion authorities have launched forth many new 
ideas for fall' in dress accessories of all sorts. Here 
you will find what is newest and best in the minor de
tails that go to make the success of the entire costume 
scheme. 3 to 5 p.m. 

On Wednesday.
At $34.75 n

Fur Neck Pieces,
Beautiful Costume Blouses, 
Strap Handled Umbrellas, 
Colored Jewelry,
Neckwear, Millinery, 
Hosiery and Gloves,
Dainty Lingeries, etc., etc.

vy f
Strictly tailored suits of stylish 

rough brown tweed, featuring the 
40 inch jacket cut along tnew

straight lines, tailored insets 
tend the full length of the back, 
ending ,in slash effect and em
broidered bars, convertible collar, 
bone buttons, patch pockets, nar- 

string belt, gray satin lined.

ex-
Velour Delain—wool velour.

1fourteen, as a
teSheCwas only fifteen years old when a 
Scottish officer, visiting the island and 
falling desperately in love with the beau
tiful sacred dancer, carried her off to 
India and married her. Mata Hari had 
two children in India. The eldest, a j 
boy, fell suddenly Ill and died. Mata 
Hari was convinced that he had been 
poisoned by a native servant, rad, tak- 
ing the law into her own hands, shot the ; 
supposed murderer while he lay asleep. I

Then, fearful of the consequences of 
her crime, she fled the country and carne 
to Europe, where she settled down In 
Paris. Her husband, after many months 
of painful searching, located her there. ; 
He came to Paris, bringing with him his 
surviving child, and found his wife liv
ing in a sumptuous flat under the pro
tection of a German officer of high rank 
who, under civilian guise, was really 
working for the German secret service. 
Mata Hari refused to return to her hus
band, who finally returned, broken
hearted, to Scotland a little while before 
the war.

In the course of her intrusion into 
society and political circles the beautiful 
dancer made the acquaintance of her
last lover, M-----, then at the height of
social brilliance. When her intrigues 

revealed and she was sentenced to

I

MCUvdk^
V KJMC STRier- ^ chwmw smerr • market square»

row

At $49.75 JCIMG STREET*/
Many select new navy blue tric

otine models. The cut shows a 
plain straight line back with

string belt and fancy pockets 
with heavy stitching and is lined 
with gray crepe de chine. The 
skirt has inset pockets and is also 
made on new longer lines.

nar- two nights by flying over to Detroit and 
returning the same day. And there is 
another angle to it too—I tell my pros
pect that I just flew in to get his order 
and I generally get it.”

The double daily flying boat service 
between Cleveland ahd Detroit is being 
well patronized by the citizens of both 
lake cities.

fly to the same causes which have re
sulted in a number of states in the de
feat of the republican Old Guard. The 
La Follette victory its not at all to the 
liking of the Harding administration, 
though it does not appear there was any 
strict drawing of administration and 
anti-administration lines in the voting.

Some effort is made to interpret the 
La Follette victory as due to the fact the 
wets supported him. Some attribute it 
to the fact he was not friendly to the 
war policy and had the support of Ger- 
man-Americans in the state to a large 
extent. Neither of these things, however, 
affords the real explanation of the 
triumph of La Follette and the fact his 
whole ticket in the state was victorious.

Senator La Follette in season and out 
has fought against high railroad rates 
under the existing Cummins-Esch trans
portation act. He has fought the high 
rates of the new tariff measure, now 
about to be enacted. He has fought ship 
subsidy, which the farmers of the U. 8. 
do not want to be compelled to pay for. 
He has fought against extravagance of 
campaign expenditures, which Is now de
scribed by the term Newberryism.

In other words, Senator La Follette has 
taken a position which is squarely op
posed to the position of the Old Guard 
republican leaders in Congress, jn the 
executive departments, and elsewhere. 
He has taken snbstantially the same posi
tion as Colonel Brookhart, who some 
weeks ago won a big victory in getting 
the sensational nomination In Iowa;

about the same position as R. B. Howell 
who won the nomination for senator on 
tlie republican ticket in Nebraska; much 
the same position, too, as Beveridge of 
Indiania who defeated Senator Harry S. 
New for the sensational nomination.

What has really happened, in other 
words, is that another enormous vote has 
been rolled up by the progressive ele
ments in the republican party as against 
the Old Guard elements. In La Fol- 
Jette’s case, the large progressive vote 
was reinforced by other elements, but 
the lesson of the.Wisconsin result does 
not greatly differ from the lesson of 
Iowa, Nebraska, Indiana, North Dakota 
and other states. It is not to be over
looked that in these states the agricul
tural vote is trending profoundly away 
from the Old Guard republicans, as well 
as away from the conservatives demo
cratic cause, to progressive republican
ism, and, to a less degree, to the pro
gressive democratic view of things.

day in the Toronto General Hospital in 
his sixty-sixth year.

’row

WOMAN BUYS FIRST AERIAL
COMMUTATION TICKET.

New York, Sept 12—The unique dis
tinction of being the first woman to pur
chase an aerial flight commütation ticket 
has fallen to Miss S. W. Winter, sales 
manager of the Motor List Company of 
Cleveland.

Miss Winter’s main office is in Detroit 
and she has occasion to go over to the 
Michigan city two or three times a 
week. Several days ago friends persuad
ed her to try the aerial route, and she 
flew over in the “Wolverine,” eleven pas
senger flying boat; one 
being operated by the Aeromarine Air- 

daily schedule between this

At $59.75
Smart brown velour suits have 

embroidered panels self colored 
silk on front and back of coat and 
high choker collar of beaverine or 
American Beaver fur. The coat 
is also the new 38 inch length and 
has narrow string belt, set-in 
pockets in skirt.

Other novelty Fall Costumes

r i OF LAFOLLETTE
of a fleet now

death her lover did everything possible 
to save her from execution.

A week later, after her death, lier 
lover disappeared, and it is only now 
that he has been traced to t}ie monas- 

Efforts have been made to get in

Discloses Contest Between 
Modernists of Republican 
Party and the Old Guard.

ways on a
city and Detroit. Upon the completion 
of her first voyage, Miss Winter asked 
the passenger agent of the company if 
she’could purchase a commutation ticket 
at a special rate. The regular fare for 
the round trip is $76. The passenger 
agent recently issued her a ticket at the Washington, Sept. 12—(By Canadian 
Aeromarine booking office in the main Ptess)—The fact that Senator Robert M. 
lobby of the Hollenden Hotel. This La Follette has been renominated for the 
ticket calls for fourteen round trip flights senatorship In Washington by a record- 
at the special rate of $50 a round trip, breaking majority for primary contests

When asked why she had chosen the in his state is commanding more than 
air route, Miss Winter said: passing notice in Washington.

“Time is a great element In my husi- As interpreted here, the great victory 
pess. It did not take me long to realize of Senator L.a Follette, though there were 
that I could save practically one day and a number of factors in it, is due primar-

Woman Candidate’s Platform.tery.
touch with him at the monastery, but 
the superior scoffs at the idea that sucli 
a man is n member of his order and says 
lie has never heard of Mata Hari or of 
her lover.

Once a man joins the Carthusian or
der, however, and makes sincere vows of 
repentance and of a desire to expiate his 
sins, he is lost to the world. His name 
is neither asked 
pisses Ms life in prayer and fasting, 
never again to look back on the past.

$64.75 to $125.00 Madison, Wis., Sept. 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—Wisconsin’s woman candidate 
for Congress, Miss Martha Riley, has is
sued her platform in brief form. Here 
Is -is :

“I am opposed to tax revision for 
the buccaneers and to Senate seats for 
the auctioneers.”

“I favor a people’s bloc in Congresz 
Instead of a millionaire’s bloc.”

Z

London House
Heed of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.revealed and henor
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SAVED MAN'S LIFE
BY PUNCH IN JAW

€

10 MORE FAIRS SULPHUR IS BEST
MT* ASPIRINWideawake Policeman 1 ells 

Rescuer to Apply “Fist 
Aid.”

OPENING TODAY TO CLEAR UP UGLY,))

AS SHIP GOES DOWN -<9

St. Stephen and Woodstock 
Exhibitions Look for Big 
Success— Accident Yester
day.

New York, Sept. 12—After a fight 
of fifteen minutes in the North River, 
Harry Whitman, tw*nty-five years old, 
of number -616 Monastery street, Ho- 
bokei^ N. J., rescued Patrick Kenneday, 
40 years- old, of number 613 Third 

who had jumped into the water

Death Total in Hammonia 
Disaster Unknown

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

' V
/ Any breaking out or skin irritation 

on face) neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take the 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
instantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It seldom fails to relieve the torment qr 
disfigurement. A little jar of Mentho- 
Sulphur may be obtained at any drug 

It is used like cold cream.

-cnRescue Vesse^ Finds Ocean 
Dotted by Life Rafts and 
Overturned Boats With 
Men, Women and Children 
Clinging to Them in Des
peration.

avenue,
to die. , _ ,

Kenneday did not want to be saved, 
and he fought off his rescuer.

“Go away; I want to drown,’ he said, 
as Whitman struggled with him.

Patrolman Joseph O’Connell who had 
been told that a man was overboard, ran 
to the end of the pier and sa.w Kenneday 
swing his right fist at Whitman.

“Punch him on the jaw,’ shouted the 
policeman, Whitman did so and Ken
neday was knocked out. A few minutes 
later he was lifted to the pier and revived 
by the policeman and Whitman.

Both the Woodstock and St. Stephen 
exhibitions opened today and both bid 
fair to be unqualified successes. At 
Woodstock Wednesday will be the big 
cay from a racing standpoint and it is 
expected that the attendance will ap
proximate 80,000 people. Business places 
in Houlton, Maine, will close on Wednes
day at noon to permit all who wish to 
attend the fair across the border. Every 
seat in the grandstand was sold before 
the first of the week. .

At St. Stephen the entry list is the 
longest ever. Every stall in connection 
with the race track is taken and some 
great horse racing is anticipated. Crowds 
are pourihg into the town by the v. r,. l • 
and the Maine Central- An automobile 
from Calais was demolished yesterday 
when it was struck by a train at the 
entrance to the fair grounds. The three 
occupants were merely shaken up.

mACuticura Talcum Is 
Soothing For Baby’s Skin wim rAi

After, a bath with warm wa
ter and Cuticura Soap there is 
nothing more cooling and re
freshing for baby’s tender skin 
than Cuticura Talcum.
SceZSc. Oi.lm.rt ZS>J Sic. TUc— He. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymaas. Limited, 344 SL Peel Si, W. MeetreeL 
MTCuticura Soap ibevoe without mug.

<C* S*jstore.(Canadian Press Cable)
Southampton, Eng., Sept. 12 Ihe loss 

of life in the foundering of the German 
steamer Hammonia off Vigo, Spain on 
last Saturday, will probably never, be 
definitely known. The passenger list 
was not saved, and the total of those on 
board can only be approximated.

Captain Alfred Hoefer, commander of
°63T. fiThe scene and stood by for several hours im-

sr..s£?A£rt >»• •- »• arasas srssrsi J’s
lisa iS-ySSsSJ MONTE CRISTO A

awgL« oonrcki TRIUMPH
‘O be the first to the OUKttN I KlUIflïll

it wiU be impossible to trace. ^They brought on board 365 persons. _________ Barbara Bedford was again reflected on
Fearful Scenes. One of our boats deUvered sevm to^the > -, '. the screen to great advantage last night

During his fifty years at sea, in which ^‘ty^of b^“ÈucUd fnd possibly six- Alexander Dumas Master- a(. tfae Unique Theatre, where she opened

he has saved four ships and their crews Tudor Prince. If there were . , .u Opera House----- an engagement in her new picture “Win-
Captain Day told the Associated Press r ^ore they were lost.” . PieCe at P ning With Wits.”
he never witnessed scenes of horror equal Captain Hoefer, who formerly com-I Excellent Cast in DlluCUlt The story carries an acute human in
to those on Saturday. manded the liner Imperator, said he had terest and deals with all kinds of situa-

“When we received the b. U. &■ on to sea for sixteen years, in Roles. tiens from business methods to Hindoo
we hurried to tne which tlmc he had never suffered an ac- magic. It is an exceedingly clever tale,

cident Then, with lips quivering: “I — adaptation of a story by H. H. Van
; lost my ship, and cannot even say why. Those who witnessed the premier a noted fletionist, relating the ex
it will remain one of the mysteries of the gbowin„ jn Canada of the William "Fox pe,.iences 0f a courageous young girl 
sea.” I , . SUDer production Monte Cristo, based who puts |nto execution a scheme to

“When we left Vigo,” he continued, Alexandre Dumas’ immortal novel, fight for her father’s freedom—and who 
“strong cross winds began to Wow and j n, ht at the Opera House, declare wlns
we slowed down. Then I found the ship without hesitation that it is the greatest Gne of the ways in which she secures 

' leaking and put her head to the storm, . adventure and fiction that has a confession from her father’s employer
but the water kept creeping upward. COme to the screen. and false accuser is by means of a clever
I sounded vainly to ascertain the where-,-' The caste is Df surprising excellence, fortune teUing stunt, in which she dresses 
abouts of the leak, and set the pumps jcontaining such names as John Gilbert, herself as a famous seeress and conjures 
working at 3,000 tons to the hour. Estelle Taylor, William V. Mong, Rob- u_ before the eyes of the terrified em-

“I did not dream that such a stout ship ert McKim, Spottiswoode Aitken, ployer an_apparitioif °f her-father. 
could be in danger, but the water kept G e giegmann, Virginia Faire, Fran- scene is especially well acted and is 
climbing and when the ship'Was listing dg MacDonald and Gaston Glass, the beautifully designed and costumed.
I sent out the S. O. S. Then, hoping photography and camera work the mar- 
against hope, I refused aid until the very-vel of all those who beheld it, the cos- 
last. I quieted the passengers and as- turning gorgeous and serving to stimu-
sured them they would be saved. When late the fancy. ,
some Spaniards became unruly, I permit- jt seemed to all that Dumas charac- 
ted them to put off in two boats, which ters had stepped from the book and re-
quickly overturned. called pleasant evenings spent in ' Modern Beautv )

i “It was then that the rest of the boats readmg. , ... <The woman to
1 began putting off. They were met by J Dantes starts from the arms of hig There is no need for y ,ge
those from the Kinfauns Castie and pick- bride in the very midst of the marriage countenance s°Per*|“<>'“1 ’ w.

■ Id ,,n ! feast and is thrown into the darkest with a paste mode by mixing some pow
! “I refused to leave the ship and nine- dungeon of the Chateau D’lf. His tun- dered delatone wUh water it «easy
teen of my engineers and officers declar- nelling to freedom, his escape in a burial get rid of them. The paste is applied to
ed they would remain. Even Frits, the sack ever a cliff into the sea after lie had 2 to 3 ™«nutes, then rubbed off and the» sss wm srSiwse tsz as a ïts£SrmSC7EXS£!gfi£ gaCL» gfrjL-k

*»• world Dry_cootsrsnce.

iBdE;eieriSasShea Wg^Xion, ' T^ttaîSh Sp Theat"! àt wÿ*"* “Uo MetST^ “ 

I the stern w ^und^a feet and the Opera House management is
I fortunate in having obtained this mas

--------- | terpiece for the first showing anywhere
in Canada, and especially at such low 
prices.

Monte Cristo will remain at the Opera 
House to and including Thursday. A 
complete new change of programme will 
be offered on Friday at regular prices, 
and will include an old-time amateur 
contest.

Pi
SMUGGLES LIQUOR IN SKIRT.

AI IRE UNIQUE Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, ” which conjoins directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 2i years and proved safe by millions fpr

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and lOO-Dn^gitt».
Aspirin Is the trade mart'kno^Ttha^Âîplr^mSane Bayer

Woman With Hidden Pockets Nearly 
Betrayed by “Nerves.”

Atlantic City, N. J, Sept. 12 - 
Pockets in the skirts is the latest whim 

who want to 
accord-

Rheumatism“Winning with Wits” Proves 
Human Interest Tale, with 
Prominent Fort Players.

of fashion for women
ingU to‘Mrs^Burr‘ilclntosh,11 wife of the 

actor-newspaperman, who has just re- 
turned to the United States after a two 
years’ residence in Paris.

“I was highly amused at an Incident 
which I saw in the customs house,” she 
said “ a well-known woman had made 
up her mind to smuggle liquor and had 
devised a skirt with pockets underneath. 
However, she became so nervous from 
fear she would be detected that she 
looked quite ill. A customs house offi
cial rushed to get her a chair, but that 
made her more and more nervous.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

was impossible for her to sit down the the solicitiez 
outline of the bottles would have shown Quite all right and really pref 

She assured stand.”It, plainly had she done so.

Saturday,” he said,

\
3?(jM or.This

y

| U i'«No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

'IL, m They are
Happy 

and Well

•4*

I Vi

z xZ
Feet that are tired 

and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbine, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 

feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

•1.25 a bottle 
et moat druggie»'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

/

You Should Be the Same
not surgicalA LARGE number of women’s ailments are

ones. Serious displacements or radical changes have not
yet taken place.

A tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the « 
clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the part may 
fall from its place and cause senous trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions. ^ _

When the warning symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present troub e- 

ailment, and to prevent the development of senous trouble.
t T :u,, Ontario—“I have suffered Dine Grove, Ontario—“I took Lydia
H^r three years from a female trouble * E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and consequent weakness, pain and irregu- for female t roubles. I would have neea- 
larity which kept me in bed four or acheg backaches, pains between my 
five days each month. I nearly went Bt,ou]dere and under my ehoulder-bladea 
crazy with pains in my back. I saw and bad feeiings in the lower parts on 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- dde in the groins. I was some-
pound advertised in the Hamilton Spec- unable to do my work and felt
tator’ and I took it. Now I have no P badlv My mother-in-law told me
and am quite rtgulanmai^ ^overwork or vgM ^ ' vJteble Compound and I
l ^niir^t I keep house and do all my got some right away. It nas done me 
late at night, l keep nouse auuu j than any other medicme I
° ™endÆ^VeTetableCompound to “er took and I recommend it to my 
geveml frietds."—M Is. Emilt Beecroft, neighbors.”— Mrs. Bwar Simmons, R.R. 
Ifi Douglaa St., Hamüton, Ont. No. 2, Pine Grove, Ontario.

Many such letters prove the virtue of

shooting the green seas a 
into the air.”

Toronto, Sept. 12—Forty countries are 
expected to be represented at the Inter
national student conference of the Inter
national Prohibition Association to be 
held here November 24 to 29.

■ Among the delegates more than 600 
from colleges in the United States and 
Canada have announced they will attend. 
The conference will be held In co-opera- 
jion with the convention of the World 
League Against Alcoholism.

Among the speakers who will 
the conference are Dr. R. Hercod of 
Switzerland, director of the International 
Temperance Bureau, Right Honorable 
Leif Jones of England, president of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, Jnananjan 
Nyogi of India, secretary of the Bengal 
Social Service League, C. C. Weeks of 
London, president of the World Student 
Federation Against Alcohol, and Dr. 
Ira Landrlth, president of -the Intercol
legiate Prohibition Association.

CONTINENT ON
DRIFT WESTWARD?

!

I London, Sept. 12.— Is the American 
! continent drifting westward and slowly 
! leaving Europe behind? It is, if a the

ory propounded to the savants of tiie 
British association at Hull yesterday by 
Wegener, a German geologist, is correct. 
He declares that the various continents 

] originally were joined at the poles, but 
that now they are slowly drifting away 
from the poles from east to west. Am
erica is moving westward faster than 
Europe, he said, and Greenland still fast
er than America. He added that this 
iribvement had been proven by experi
ments at observatories in Europe and at

£=■—
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addressSCHOOL MATTERS

BEFORE BOARD: some
At the regular meeting of the school 

board last evening it was decided to call 
for tenders for the sale of the Newman 
stteet school building. A report on the 
leaky condition of the roof of the Alex
andra school was referred to the build
ing committee. Applications for the po
sition of janitor were received , from 
William O’Donnell and C. H. Smith and 
were ordered filed. A letter from J. S. 
Gibbon & Co. offering to supply the 
schools with several hundred tons of 
coal if the order was placed at once 
referred to the building committee. A. 
G. Gunter, manual training teacher, 
wrote commending the work of sevCTal 
of the boys who had exhibited their 
work. A "vote of thanks was passed. 
George E. Day brought up the matter of 
the Lome school playgrounds. A 
tion was passed that a report be submit
ted on the cost of grading the grounds.

Jo-Bel
iTHE WONDER SALVE M ^ tlm „„

(Registered) no astronomical observation worthy of
! serious consideration in support of We

st's great stuff for piles. I had them, generis theory. Greenland, he admitted, 
bleedinf, itching and protruding. The had an apparent drift, showing a change 
second application stopped the bleedtug, of three quarters of a mile in position 
tnd I have had comfort ever since. No, between 1823 and 1907. All other evi- 
I'm not cured, but it's my own fault. I dence, however, was against the exist- 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You ence of changes in latitude and longi- 
can refer anyone to me."—A well known j tude. 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony. 1

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A Murdoch,
137 Orange street, St. John, N B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
BOARDS IN COUNCIL

Edmonton, Sept. 12—A council the 
workmen’s compensation boards of C an
ada, opened here yesterday. The ses
sions are private: P. J- Patton, chair
man, Nova Scotia board; J. A. Sinclair, 
chairman, New Brunswick board; J. E. 
Eugrue, commissioner New Brunswick 
board ; S. Price, chairman, Ontario board 
and T. N. Dean, statistician, Ontario

The object of the conferences, which 
are held annually, is to discuss various 
phases of the acts in their relationship to 
each other with the general idea ot uni
formity. The conference took place last 
year in St. John. ___________ _

was

.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\fedetable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MA6S. A

mo-

TORONTO GIRL
STUDENT DROWNS

Toronto, Sept. 12—While trying to 
swim across the Wasago River near its 
outlet in Georgian Bay, Miss Lena Pugs- 
ley of Toronto, a- student at McMaster 
University, lost her life yesterday. There 
was a heavy surf. A younger sister, 
Helen, who was also bathing in the river, 
made an attempt to rescue her by going 
out in a canoe, but failed. The body 
was recovered.

Do not suffer another day with 
— M Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box tree-

A George A. Margetts, manager of 
Service, with liead-Famous-Lasky Film 

quarters in this city, has been trans
ferred to Winnipeg, where he will have 
charge of the company’s office.

Sweeten
t

By “BUD” FISHER
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that there was also a double transmis
sion line from Musquash.

Sections 11 and 12 were read. Com
missioner Frink asked:

“Suppose that conditions arose that wc 
found that our civic distribution system 

! was cumbersome and Improper, could we 
; then sell to the N. B. Power Company?”
| “No,” replied the solicitor, “the con-
] tract calls for selling to the direct con- 
' sumer only.”

The mayor asked the solicitor if it 
were true that, irrespective of what offer 
that had been considered from the N. 
B. Power Company, the city could have 
been in possession of the property of the 
company with a promise that legislation 
would be enacted to ratify such an agree
ment.

3VJr. Baxter repeated his opinion that 
the city had no power to acquire control, 
but if the government undertook to pass 
sûch legislation, then the city could safe
ly act on such a promise.

Commissioner Frink again declared 
that it seemed essential to him to first 
decide the policy of distribution. If the 
council went to work and signed a con
tract for the energy and then voted 
down a civic distribution policy, it would 
take the whlji hand from the city and 
place it in the hands of the Power com
pany, because there would be no other 
system. ____

MUSQUITOES OF FOREIGN POLITICS

PLAYER’SPRISON FARM AND Y . i* i0 * / **+•"**

\V .•

»»
* Vfere<2S>: *

*DEFECTIVES URGED NAVY CUTX

>v-ÂÜ '«»

fib'-:;.
v

«V A

CIGARETTES yf
•v.

Moncton Social Service Coun- 
. cil Resolves Also to Ask 

For Abolition of Liquor 
Export Houses in New 
Brunswick. A

Moncton, Sept. 12.—At the reorganiza
tion meeting of the Social Service Coun- 

1 cil of Moncton this afternoon, attended 
by Rev. Dr. Shearer, genera) secretary 
of the Social Service Council of Canada; 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and other social

IS
service leaders, the following resolutions 
were passed: ,

“That the government and citizens of 
the province of New Brunswick be urged 
to exert their authority and influence 
in securing respect for and observaance 
of all laws, particularly the prohibitory 
law.

&WEARS TROUSERS» JAILED.

Michigan Court Tells Girl Men Only' 
Are Allowed to Appear in Them. VXV \

\Owosso, Mich., Sept. 12.—Trousers are 
the raiment exclusively of man. Justice 
Hugh Nicholas ruled In sentencing Miss 
Thelma Crisler. nineteen years old, to 
ten days In the county jail after she 
pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct in 
masquerading as a man.

Trimming her hair short and donning 
masculine raiment, Miss Crisler a week 
ago started out to find employment, say
ing she had discovered man’s opportuni
ties are greater and his work easier than 
a woman’s. She obtained employment 
at Durand and worked several days be
fore it was discovered she was a woman.
Pleading her own case before Justice 

Nichols she contended many women 
had been riding horseback in breeches all 
summer and that she did not consider if 
a misdemeanor to wear male attire in 
working. ,

“But they were not trying to mas
querade as men and you were,’’ the court 
ruled.

i \
J \“That the provincial goverfimpnt be re

quested to pass without delay the neces
sary order-in-council in terms of the 
recent amendments to the Canada Tem
perance Act, requesting the governor- 
general-in-council to proclaim the said 
amendments in force in New Aunswick 
for the elimination of the liquor export 
houses which are doing much to nullify 
the will of the people in the suppression 
of the traffic in strong drink in the pro
vince.

“That the government be, and1 is here
by, petitioned to establish, as soon as 
possible, an industrial farm that will
provide proper care and training for all Washington, Sept. 12—(By Canadian 
male prisoners, looking to their reforma- 'j>ress)_t-Hoiise and Senate conferees on 
tion; that also to provide adequate sup- the tariff bill are now working in con- 
port for female prisoners in the Home fercnce with a vigor which may result 
of the Good Shepherd at St. John and Jn the enactinent of this measure before 
the Maritime Home Jot Young Women the elections. The statements which 
at M°nct0"- some of the members of the conference

‘That the provmical Social Service committee and the Senate and House re- After a two-hour discussion of the 
Council be commended for the steps they publican leaders are daily giving out in- terms of the hydro contract submitted 
are taking in the drafting of a compre- dicate the enactment of the bill before,, N Brunswick Electric Power
hensive and modem law for the care of the end of September and by October 1 :~,y . A “ ...
those classes of children requiring pro- iatest. " Commission, the common council de-
vincial aid, care and training, such as A consjderable change in the situation ! cided yesterday afternoon to arrange a 
delinquent, neglected, dependent, ment- occurred since the tariff bill was pas- ! meeting with the commission and carry 
ally and physically defective, and immi- sed by the Senate and was sent to con- j „ negotiations direct with the power
^d ™tsren unmar" ference. At that time the pressure for J matter of arrang-
ned parents. delay until after the November elections ”

“That the government be urged to was so great from influential republican mg this meeting was left with Mayor 
provide without unnecessary delay a politicians that it was believed by many j McLellan but, as Commissioner Bullock 
home or school for the care of the feeble- ^he new tariff rates would not be al- ; expects to leave this evening to attend 
minded, on the farm colony or cottage iowed to become effective until the mid- | conVention in Toronto, it is -possible 
plan, with adequate facilities for sped- dle of November or possibly December, i ” ” , ... ’ . . J, „ ...
alized training in industrial occupations. -pbe pressure for delay has by no that the conference will not be held until

------------- ------- -------------- ' means'been entirely abandoned but as ! next week, as it was felt that all the
CLAIMS CURB FOR GOITRE. the result of a great deal of conferring counci) members should be present at

--------  among the republican political chieftains, i the discussion. On the other hand, it
Lbi Angeles Chemist Says Diet of Kelp including National Chairman John T. ! was said, it is possible that if a roeet- 

Ghres Iodine Needed to End It. Adams, it has been determined that the j ing can be arranged this week it will be
best thing to do—measured by politics— done. .
is to go ahead and put the bill in force. There was little discussion on the 
This is based on thé idea that to try to | commission’s obligations under the pro
dodge the issue of high rates until the1 posed contract as contained m the first 
elections are over will enable the demo- section of the agreement. Going on to 
crats to say to the country that the . the second section, dealing with the city s 
tariff bill is so bad the republicans dare rights, this took up considerable time 
not put it into operation at a time when | In explanations,, largely of <i technical 
the people can pass judgment by their | nature. Mr Baxter said the matter of 
ballots upon it. Weighing such attacks | price should be fully understood He 
against the objections that will be arous- j took it to mean that the w°uld not 
ed by the increased cost of living, it be rfqmî"C<Lto IL7nf in 000 000 k. 
seems a majority of Z.1"6 chances lead- P” 0"'up ^15,000,000 k.w.h. ’which the 
en prefer to take their chances w th notifted tlie commission it desired
the increased cost of living. to take If it should need and take but

A large number Of disputed pointe thi$ amount, the rate on this
are still involved in the bill as between kgser amount would be 2.4 cents per 
House and Senate. Some of these will■ k w fa and so on> he thought, 
be hard snags to get by and may result Thg ncxt 6ection 2 (b) was along 
in much longer delays than the leaders similar lines> but Commissioner Frink 
now say they anticipate. saw in it a chance to expound his own

idea of procedure.
“Suppose you accept this contract. 

What are you going to do with it? It 
will do no good looking at it. Are we 
to buy out the Power Company or erect 

civic distribution system? We should 
do one thing or the other.”

Section 2 (e) in regard to space in the 
sub-station for switching apparatus of 
the* commission and section 2 (f) In re
gard to the çity’s efforts to increase the 
consumption of the power caused little 
comment. The city solicitor felt that 
clauses c, d and t were all in the same 

The next see-

1I i -//
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yàJohn Bull—“Drat the little pests! They put me right bff my game.”
—The Passing Show (London).

X

7>• \RUSH WORK ON
THEU.S. TARIFF

1
"You're a WonderT$

fhekask of IO- 
' , „ 20— 

EaatmelThi • 60—ioo-uTrs
GIVES IT TO CHARITY.

London, Sept. 12—The £2,000 damages 
awarded to Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, M. 
P., Parliamentary General Secretary of 
the National Union of Railwaymen, in 
his libel action against the National 
Labor Press, Limited of Salford, for 
charging him, in the weekly journal, the 
Communist, with treachery to the miners 
during the coal strike in April, 1921, is 
being given to charity by Mr. Thomas. 
.“I went to law simply and solely to 
vindicate my honor," he said in an in
terview recently. “I had not the slight
est intention or inclination to benefit 
myself financially.”

Judgment for the £2,000 was given in

10
yr ~r;-ïÇ-V$
6mhbhb sg 9 9 0

\/

February, but Mr. Thomas did not re-juency, Derby, the Royal Derbyshire 
ceive the amount until August 4. A great Infirmary and the Mayor of Derby s yon to y,e Rmlwaymen’s Orphanage, and 
portion of the money, Mr. Thomas said, i fund for the provision of boots < and perhaps, to other charities associated 
would go to charities in his own constit- clothes for poor children during the win- with railwayman.

iffavat, 
1 Last!

Pitsburg, Sept. 12—Chemistry has de
veloped a new food product that is of 
great value In the treatment of goitre, 
according to J. W. Turrentine of Los 
Angeles, Cal., whose paper on “the use 
of kelp In the preparation of a diet 
amendment for use. In the treatment and 

■* prevention of deficiency diseases, par
ticularly goitre,” was read before the 
Division of Biological Chemistry of the 
American Chemical Society.

“From the seaweed kelp,” he said, 
“there is prepared a carrier for the 
iodine in both organic and inorganic 
combination and likewise the saline con
stituents of sea water, together with use
ful alimentary aids naturally present 
within those plants. It is agreed by âîl 
students of goitre that the disease is at
tributaire to the deficiency of iodine in 
the diet. Kelp furnishes the Iodine.”
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a*» 1 (In Improved Gasoline 

such as item have 
been Loohnÿ for

m
a

f As the result of exhaustive research and experiment in 
_ oyr Imperoyal Refinery, Imperial Oil Limited is now 

able to offer to gasoline users in the Maritime Provinces 
a new improved gasoline which is obtainable wherever the 

Imperial Premier Red Ball Sign is displayed.

boat—hardly necessary, 
tion. concerning payment was passed 
over without discussion, but the section 
dealing with the rendering of accounts 
brought forth from the mayor the ob
jection that the Moncton contract con
tained a clause that payments would 
not begin until, after consultation, the 
commission had satisfied itstif that the 
city could have delivered the current on 
the date specified in the contract

Commissioner Thornton : — “In our 
case it looks as though it does not mat
ter whether or not we are prepared.”

Mr. Baxter contended, however, that 
the commission might allow a similar 
clause to be inserted in the St John 
contract.

Section 8 (d) deals with the penalty 
for non-payment of three consecutive 
monthly accounts by the city. By this 
clause the commission has the right to 
give the city thirty days’ notice, and if 
not paid then, may forthwith discon
tinue reservation, delivery and supply, 
and in case of notice of cancellation, all 
obligations and liabilities of the com
mission under the proposed contract will 
cease and the city shall be liable to pay 
to the commission all arrears and inter
est and such further amounts as may 
be determined by arbitration under the 
provisions of the arbitration act to be 
sufficient to indemnify the commission 
for and against all damages by reason 
of the non-continuance of the contract.

“Pretty drastic section,” commented 
Commissioner Thornton.

Mr. Baxter, however, soothed the com
missioner’s mind regarding the “danger 
in this section. For one thing, he 
thought it hard to imagine the city of 
St. John defaulting for three consecutive 
months. “And then they give us thirty 
days’ notice,” he added.

Section 5 passed without much com
ment, but section 6 provoked more dis
cussion. This deals with the right of 
the commission to discontinue supply for 
the purpose of safe-guarding property 
and for the purpose of making repairs, 
renewals or replacements. In all such 
eases, the commission, agrees, where it 
is practicable, to give notice to the city. I

Commissioner Thornton : “We need u 
steam standby. Suppose they were two! 
or three weeks repairing?”

The mayor: “That’s the whole story”
Commissioner Bullock felt there should 

be some provision made for the protec- j 
lion of the city, and Commissioner Wig- 
more agreed. The mayor here declared 
that the city needed a guarantee of con-1 
tinuity of service.

Commissioner Frink, however, observed 
that the commission clahned to have 
two generators ready. If one broke I 
down, the other was ready to go right 
ahead. Commissioner Wigmore added

So confident are we of your ap
proval of this gasoline that we no 
longer make any other grade for 
engine use.
We invite comparison with other 
grades of gasoline at higher prices. 
We believe a test will convince you 
that no gasoline made in any 
country can give you better satis
faction or greater mileage for your 
gasoline money—■ and remember, 
the new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
is strictly a home product, made 
for the Maritime Provinces at our 
Imperoyal refinery.
How to make a test:—After your 
tank has been filled with the new 
Imperial Premier Gasoline have 
your carburetor set to properly use 
this fuel. By doing this you will 
find you can run your car on a lean, 
powerful mixture and keep engine 
trouble and operating expenses 
down to the minimum.
Ask for the new Imperial Premier 
Gasoline the next time you fill.

The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
possesses all the qualities of a per
fect motor fuel. It starts even more 
quickly than Queen Gasoline (which 
has been used by some motorists in 
spite of the fact that it was 
primarily a lighting fuel and not 
intended for power purposes).

The new Imperial Premier also has 
the “pep” and power which you 
demand from gasoline. It vapor
izes completely and burns clean 
to the last drop. Every gallon you 
buy will give you the big mileage 
which you have a right to expect.
Every factor which contributes to 
the efficiency of a motor fuel has 
been carefully considered in the 
manufacture of this new Imperial 
Premier Gasoline, 
quality has been proven not only 
by laboratory tests but by practical 

in all types of automobile 
carburetors and motors.
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Its superior

\

tests

EAl$o/" SERVICE 
on the ATLANTIC IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED6L.

Line eteamere Megeotic, Canopic, Canada ana 
the new cebln-etearoer Regina, on the M ont re a I- 
Quebec-Llvcrpool route, the choice of experienced 
ocean travellers.

Sailing» every Saturday.
White Star Red Star, and American Line aervlcea 

L. to France, Belgium, Baltic Porte and the Mediter
ranean, give ocean travellere e regular service

NAGJÜÎ & WIGMORE, J 47 Prince 
William Street, St. John, or Local Agents

Maun Sale» Branche»:
ST. JOHN, N.B.HALIFAX, N.S.1
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Fbc that Bell Tb-daxj !
Columbia Dry Bat- 
twrtw work better I —
•ad -list longer VI

ET one Columbia “Bell Ringer” 
or two Columbia “No. 6” Bat
teries, and make the old bell—In Mbui tane 

—<er tier* Mists happy.
Columbia Dry Batteries are better

SrWTBffHTSS
everywhere for doorbells, buzzers, 

ÎÏT - heat regulators, alarms, etc., for
•** gas engine and tractor ignition,

I* £!•»* "j&a5w* v an<* f°r quick starting ignition on 
7th*TcUf'Biodiof run non-self-starting Engines, 
at » tjrtrm cksrgt. Columbiae are for sale all around

you—electricians, hardware stores, 
general stores, auto supply shops, 
garages, implement dealers, 
sist upon Columbia.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., 

LIMITED

dry
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Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

«L No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
Word Emrh baothai Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum darge 26 Cents.

The Aver
< One Cent end a Half a

FoRSALE f OR SALE FOR SALE TO LET | TO LET WANTED WANTED
1 VIX ------------------- -- AUTOS FORiXuT- ~ FURNISHED~ROOMS~ ' FLATS XoTëT" WANTE^FEM^Ë WANTED-MALE HE,

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE BRASS POLISHERS AND BUF- 
fers Wanted at once,—Apply In per

son, T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, Water 
9H0—9—19

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, $10, WANTED — GIRLS WHO HAVE 
75 Chesley.—Apply 305 Union. some experience in dress and coat

9103—9—19 making, also girls with some expcri-
_______________ —------------------------------------ ence on power machines.—Apply at once
TO LET—AT ONCE, 6 ROOMED to Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co. Phone 

Flat.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main Main 8117. 9112—9—16
9125—9—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
I and Board.—M. 8543-41.| FOR SALE-FOLDING TYPEWRIT- 

er with case, Corona. Good as new. 
Price $45.00—Main 1030-31.

St9101—9—16
Special Bargain

About 3 acres land on Gondola 
road with all-year, eight 

also bam and poul- 
Splendid location, 

of river from

9104—9—13 SALESMEN WANTED — TWO 
young men between ages of eighteen 

and twenty-five for special sales proposi
tion, covering maritime provinces. Only 
men of good address and neat appear- 

WANTED - GIRL OR MIDDLE ancc considered. Previous operience

»ra KrssfsKMfrr"*

TO LETT—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 
ished—6> Sewell, right bell. St.Point

room house; 
try house.
Beautiful view'
"""‘Vs frost

' .. .55-57 Smythe St.

FOR SALE—ONE WESTERN SAD- 
dle.—Phone Main 2839-11.

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER — 187 
Erin SL 9069—9—15

9124 -9—15
FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW. 

Can be seen any time. 9122—9—16

TO LET—LARGE UPSTAIRS FLAT.
Apply W. A. Saunders, Bloomfield 

Station. 9090-9-15

9091*—9—16
TO LET __ NICE FURNISHED

front rooms, overlooking King Sqdare, 
heated, $3.50 week up—28 Sydney.

9102—9—15

_ SALE—BABY'S CARRIAGE, 
Sleigh, Chairs—at 147 Douglas Ave., 

between 9 and 1. 9096—9—14

FOR
9049—9—13Real Estate.

TeL M. 250.I
■ WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

Aged Woman, family of two.—Apply 
18 Main street, Fairville, Phone^W.

WAITED — MAN, FARM WORK. 
Must be good milker.—John Purdy,

9—14

FOR SALE—DUCK GUNS, ENG- 
lish Retriever Dog, Black Spaniels, 

High Power Rifles—West 140-11.
9092—9—15

TO LET—LOWER FIVE ROOM 
Flat with lights.—18 Johnston.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—34
King Square. 9118- 0-18 i 288-1L

FOR SALE OR TO RENT |j
V desirable brick building I pOR SALE—LUMBER WAGON. AP- 
wharf facilities, modem of- ■ . ^ Metcalf St. 9116—9—16

fiers and "Arouse in connection. |--------------------------------------------------------------
Apply P. O. BOX 968, Ci^Lg_t_fi

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light housekeeping.— 

9062—9—14

HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Shop.—Apply Graham Cunningham & 

Naves, 46 Peters St.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, TWO 
weeks.—Box T 41, Times.

TO LET—REAR FLAT, 6 ROOMS;
also several rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping.—Apply 274 Prince Wm.
9086—9—16

Very
with

Phone 2390-11. 9034—9—189012—9—18
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 

Apply 87 Leinster.________ 9077—9—19

FOR SALE—8 TENEMENT HOUSE 
on 87 Newman street, building almost 

new. Lot 40x100. 9070—9—16

St. WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
Maritime Nail, Portland St.

FOR SALE - BLACK FOX SET. 
Reasonable.—Apply 216 King St. East.

9089—9—14

GIRL WANTED — LANSDOWNE 
House. 9036-9-14TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 

/ Comer, Union and Sydney,—Apply 
G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co, 2 
Mill street 9109—9—15

8936—9—16
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—AP- 

ply 112 Wentworth street. WANTED —_CHOIR BOYS,» ST.
John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 

Free musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Apply in person Tuesday or Friday 
evenings 4.30 to 6B0 at the Sunday 
School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.

8805—9—14

FOR SALE —STEVEN’S DOUBLE 
Barrel Shot Gun, 16 guage, perfect 

condition.—Apply T 72, Times Of flee.
9063—9—14

9086—9—18
roR

■» 4
, TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS.)

—Apply 80 Britain St 8992—9—18 j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
Reference.—Apply 619 

9100—9—14

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-CHILD’S COAT, TWO 
old size; also Lady’s Coat

9072—9—13 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

year 
Phone 4646.

8994—9—18 housework. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$I8 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time

--------------------------------- --- i writing show cards for us. No can-
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FO vasslng. We instruct and siipply you 

house work—to sleep home.—Apply wlth work.—West Angus Show Card 
218 Princess. 9114—9—15 1

FOR SALE, CHEAP - ONE SET 
Grade IX School Books—Apply 403 

Union street. 9017—9—13,

WLY REMODELLED 
9004—9—18

TO LET — NB1 
flat, 8 St. Paul.

Main street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated and lighted.—Phone M. 2780.
8993—9—14

FOemSNewETwP; T^nJ^ResK 

I ^nsdowne Ave. Hardwood floors,

Merritt, 96 Lansdowne Ave-8g8&_9_l3

TO LET—LARGE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed New Flat, immediate possession — 

9016—9—18
FOR SALE—12 GAUGE DOUBLE 

Barrelled Hammerless Shot Gun, good, 
condition, $25.—Phone M. 4107. I

9019—9—14

Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.
Apply 65, Erin street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOhlS, 679

WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS. 
H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen St.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, ELBC- 

trlcs.—Apply between 8 and 9 morn
ing and evening, to Joseph Mitchell, 198 
Union street. 9022—9—13

FOR SALE — ONE 1921 MODEL 
-------------------—.... twrqwv! Baby Grand, price $475; 1 McLaugh-

»uuy J 10 Dod(re Hoadster. — Oldsmobile Motor
------ ---------------------- a T’a Sales, 45 Princess St, Phone 4626 orFOR SALE—GENTS OVERCOATS, ^ 9126—9—15

size 40, one fall, one winter. Almost
new. Telephone M. 1814-21 9—14 FOR SALE—DODGE SEDAN, 1922

~ V,. ny | Model. Driven under 3,500 miles. Per-
FOR SALE—WICKER feet condition—Apply Mrs. R. M. Dal-

riage—Phone 2717-31. 9023—9—1 glieshj 216 Germain' street, Tel. No. M.
FOR SALE-GARAGE ELEVATOR, 288°- ____________ OOtiO-g-lS

complete. Geo. A. Cameron. M. 1339. pQR SALE_A GREAT SALE OF 
____________________ used Cars, 5 Chevrolets, 1920 and 1921

„„„ pp„n, Pce APPLES models; 1 Overland Big Four, 1919FOR SALE — PEERLESS APPLE. , Mo(je|; , Baby Grand Chevrolet, 1 Mc- 
Excellent for cooking and eating. LaughHn Special> 192o model, terms— 

Packed according to government stand- N R Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
ard. No. 1, $2.50, No. 2 Road, Phone 4078. 9118—9—14
$1.25 per bbl. f. o.b. Burton Wharf, viaj •"*“»____________________________

-------------------  steamer Purdy. Cash with order for pQR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK,
e . r „ ALL-YEAR-ROUND small lots.—Address R. D. W. Hubbard,

Fhouse, Ûx r^msA^d bath. Electrics. Oromocto, N. B. 873^9-13

At Torrybum, four minutes’ walk from 
station, with a large plot of land. C. B.
IVArcy, 27 Lancaster street. JPhoneW.

91U-9-15 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
Dorchester street, right bell.SALE-FREEHOLD PROPKR;

Hati Storey™^^^ £ |or 

particulars enquire No. 53

FOR WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. Tay- 

908J—9—19

9020—9—14
WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 

position.—Box 76, Times.TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
Road.—Apply J. Grondines, 24 Water

loo St. 9032—9—18

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 

modern conveniences.—171 Queen, corn
er Wentworth. 9021—9—14

lor, 226 Douglas Ave. 9079—9—14
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

house maid.—Apply Mrs. Thome, 13 
Mecklenburg St. 9107—9—19

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer with knowledge of 

bookkeeping.—Apply Box T 40, Times 
8995—9—19

. FAMILYSALEwrtllocated. Easy terms 
Land and Building

FOR
houses, new, 

of payment. Fenton 
Co, Ltd. Pugsley Building. gg4a_9_16

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
Lancaster, under construction, to be 
completed October first. Six rooms and 
bath, each flat. Electrics. Cellar tuH 
size ’of house. Terms çanbe arranged 
to suit purchaser. Apply C. B. D Arcy, 
27 Lancaster street Phone W.^297. ^

DESIRABLELET — VERY
Flat, Fairville. Immediate occupancy.

References required. M. 118. ^92^Wall.^ j -yyANTED — KITCHEN GIRL—AP-

TO
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Main 2263-21. ^9030—9—18

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, Elliot Row, M. 3985-11.

8891 ♦lo

Office.

TO RENT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, Fairville. Fenton 

Land and Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley 
Building. 8941—9—16

WANTED—COOK AND COUNTER ! 
Girl.—W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St. TO PURCHASE

i9056—9—15
WANTED—TO BUY A TWO FAM- 

ily modem House. Central location.— 
9088—9—14

to LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
8949—9—13 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work—Apply 28 Orange.
1 Elliott Row. !room. TO LET —SIX-ROOM FLAP.

Toilet and electrics, 63 Millidge ave
nue. Rental twenty dollars per month. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone 
yy 297. 8937—9—13

! Apply Box T 42, Times.
8065—9—19 |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chlpman Hill. 8953—9—23 WANTED—TO PRUCHASE COPY
WANTED__MAID WITH REFER- i of Encyclopedia Britannicca, Eleventli

ence for general house work, middle, Edition—India. Paper preferred.—Ap- 
aeed woman preferred.—Mrs. J. B. Ma- ply Box T 73, Times. 9066—9—15

9071—9—14

license, perfect nlning order. Cheap. 
28 Germain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
8957—9—13

I
9064—9—15 Hors field St. ! TO LET — FIVE - ROOM FI^VT, 

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 Jjath, electrics. Apply MS.MmnJBt. 
Union. 8789-9-14 ’ ______________ 9968-9-10

T PT PTiRKricHED ROOM, 4o!tO LET—FIVE-ROOM BASEMENT 
TO LET-FURNISHED ^ Apply 678 Main St

8966—9—lu

hony, 148 Sydney St.MOW HAY FOR SALE—BOX T 21, FQR SALE—1 CHEVROLET BABY 
Times. 8698—9—1» Grand Touring 1921 Model. This car

_____. must be sold. Price $575. Miles B.READ THIS:—JUST RECEIVED A jnnes Barrister, 60 Princess St. 
stock of the latest and smartest styles j Main 2722_ 8967—9—13
of fall clothing, ready-to-wear, for ladies 
and children. Note the low prices:—
Coats. $15 up; Dresses, $7.50 up; Skirts,
$3 up; Tricolette and Voile Blouses,
$1.26 up.—Telephone M. 1564, 12 Dock

I »’t -
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

E. B. WANTEDhouse work.—Apply Mrs.
Nixon, 114 Wentworth St.V Phone

FOR SALE—IN VILLAGE, STORE, 
F house, bam, 25 acres land, with orch
ard; excellent business stand; $2£60. 
Terms. H. E. Palmer, 102 FrmceWd- 
liam St. Main 3661. 8935-9-13

9074 9-15 yyANTED—STORE SPACE, CEN- 
trally located. Suitable for fruit and 

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR confectionery business.—Apply Box IS 
general housework.—Apply Mrs. G. C. 77^ Times. 9099—9—19

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St. ----------------

Hors Held St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
8826—9—14 TO LET — FIVE-ROOMED FLAT. 

119 Metcalf St. 8970—9—13Princess.BUSINESSES FOR SALE
9078—9—15 yyANTED—LADY DESIRES ROOM 

and board. Will pay well for place 
with private family. Centrally located, 
that will be comfortable and homelike.— 
Box T 78, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell Hodse, 190 King St. East.

8827—9—14
ON KINGSBSSggprices. Easyv terms. H. E. Palmer, 102 

Prince Witiiato St Mam 8561.

FURNISHED FLAT 
street east to let until 1st May. Im-

________________________ mediate possession. Seven rooms, be-
— FURNISHED ROOM, sides bathroom gnd scullery. All mod

ern conveniences. Coal and gas range. 
Armstrong — Bruce, Limited.

St FOR SALE — FRUIT, CONFEC- 
• tionary and Tobacco Business, well 
located. Proprietor leaving town.—R. A. 
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess St.

9119—9—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 32 Sydney St.

8991—9—18 9108—9—15FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 

8598—10—58934—9—13 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 
housework, to go home nights. Refer- making, suits and Coats by the day— 

encés required—Apply to Mrs. Chipman, Main 3817-31. 9054-9—14
210 Germain St. 9001—9—14

Duke St. 8972—9—13
GOOD FURNITURE FOR SALE— 
Suite to rent.—157 Germain street.

9084—9—15

FOR SALE—ONE HIGH OVEN EN-j 
terprise Stove in best condition. Cash 

$60—Apply Box T 74, Times.
’ 9068—9—16

FOGLeSt^op^tyTHa?

ment. Porter & Ritchie, Globe Build-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

8531-9-11 TO LET—LARGE FLAT, BRICK 
House, corner Crown and Union Sts., 

bath and electrics. Seen from 4 to 9.
8771—9—14

Phone. 28 Richmond St. j WANTED—TO RENT BY OCTO- 
ber 1st, 5 or 6 roomed heated flat, cen-WANTED—EXPERIENCED C.ENER-

al maid with city references.—Mrs. ] fral—Apply Box T 75, Times. 
Gordon Sancton, 57 Hazen street.

t

APARTMENTS TO LET

necessary.—Apply David premises.

9105—9—14
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 

street, West.—Phone 2570 from 5 to 7.
8834—9—14

9077—9—18

TO LET—3 ROOM SUITE, OCT. 1ST, 
furnished for housekeeping, 57 Orange

9098—9—18 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 120 BRIT-
----- »--------------------------- --------------------------- ain St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson,
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury St., City, 

ment, 267 Duke, apply evenings. 8821—9—14
9076—9—19

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work* small family.

required.—Apply Mrs.'F. T. Bar- 
9028—9—16

FOR SALE—SIMMONS BED, KITCH- | 
9008—9—16 LOST AND FOUNDRefer-en cabinet.—M 3740.

ences 
bour, 123 Hazen St.for SALE-MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained house, 242 Lancaster Avenue, 
Saint John, West—Apply Oscar Ring, 
*2 Princess street, or to owner^on

FOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
Mrs. Helene Oram, 52 Millidge avenue.

9018 9 14

LOST—BETWEEN M. R. A’S AND 
Imperial Theatre on Saturday a Silver 

Wrist Watch. Reward if returned to 42 
Sydney.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL-
____________________________________ I __ . „„ CMATT pi at *20 A ary $20 a month, with meals and room.

" ' TO LET—SMALL FLA 1, A ; a nr>iv unVHi Hotel 8933—9—16FOR RENT, OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED month.-Phone M. 1508. 8739-9-13 Apply Royal Hotel.
heated apartment, 8 or 4 rooms, 3rd -------------------- -------------— '

floor, modern. Seen only Tuesday and .ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Saturday afternoons, left hand bell, 1101 Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.—

9002—9—14 Main 1456.

'
9133—9—15

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 152 ADE- 
laide St.

premises.
9029—9—18 LOST—LADY’S BLACK HAND BAG 

containing small purse, glasses in case, 
witli owner’s name in same, Metcalf to 
Main to Adelaide, then to Millidgeville 
Road to S. A. Kirk’s. Reward to finder 
if returned to Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, 
42 Metcalf St.

FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contained house and beautiful corner 

lot, 367 Ludlow street, Saint John, West. 
Apply to Joseph O’Brien, on premises.

8703—9—13

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 Went- 

8954—9—16
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- 

ishings and floor coverings. Also Lloyd 
Baby Carriage and Sleigh. Apply Mrs. 
Lloyd Rees, 178 Metcalf street.

worth.8—24>—t.f-Carmarthen.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 

ary $20 a month, with meal and room. 
Apply Royal Hotel. y 8973—9—16

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
Main 1456. 8—23—t.f.

TO LET — THREE - ROOMED 
apartment. Furnished. 16 Queen Sq.

8969—9—16
8702—9—13 9130—9—13

FOR SALE - HOUSE 68 SAINT 
John street, St. John West, containing 

twenty-six rooms, suitabe for boarding 
or rooming house. Garage in rear. Ap
ply to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street, or 
to owner on premises. 8707—9 13

LOST—AROUND THE FIRST OF 
August, Basket of Bedding between 

Mahogany Road and 162 Mt. Pleasant. 
—Phone M. 4240. Reward.

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE, 
maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 

Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.
9—6—t.f.

TO LET—A VERY CONVENIENT 
Apartment of Seven Rooms.^ Thor

oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St., 
$65, Phone 4107.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HOUSES TO LET

rThis Year Our Exhibit of 9095—9—148872-9-15 TO LET _ SMALL HOUSE, ST. 
James St.—Apply 137 Sydney.SALE — WEST ST. JOHN’S WANTED — EXPERIENCED >[AID LOST — BETWEEN EXHIBITION 

with references, for general house and Le|nster St., large old fashioned 
work.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 Brooch. Finder please Phone Main 
Mount Pleasant Ave. 8658—9—18

FOR
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

8100—9—16

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Coburg street, seven rooms, hath.—M-1 

8376—9—15

8881—9—15PIANOS138 Duke St, West End. i TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
| House, East St. John, all modern im
provements, from Oct. 1st. Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

417.
9086—9—13186-41.

LOST—WILL THE LADY WHO 
phoned from West St. John that she 

had found a pocketbook kindly com
municate again with the owner, W.

9080—9—13

I
AUCTIONS FURNISHED FLATSThe Front Door

Makes a 
Difference

AGENTS WANTED8729—9—13
Will be Displayed at Our Store 

86 Germain Street
Do not purchase a piano until you 

fT.mine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices, which 
are the lowest a Good Piano can be 
sold for.

’'ÆW™” ROOMS and boarding
322 Union street.

Bailiff Sale A NEW AGENT WITHOUT FREV- j 107-21.
ious experience wrote in and said:—] ---------

“My success is astonishing and with lit- I LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT,- PAY 
tie exertion I am averaging $10 a day." j envelope. Finder please return to 
Another lady says: “It is delightful Harry Stack, 49 Erin. Reward, 
work with lots of money in it.” The 
’’Imperial Art” Personal Greeting Chrlst- 

cards dominates Canada. Substant-

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
No. 26 Marsh street, at 10.30 a.m. Fri
day, Sept. 15. dining table, chairs, one 
kitchen range, one large iron bed, win
dow shades, etc, the same having been 
seized by me for rent.

BUSINESS' WANTED — TWO 
ladies willing to share room, with 

board, private, family.—Phone 3649-11.
8674—9—13

| The entrance door, of all 
others, should be especially 
attractive, expressing wel
come alike to stranger, visi
tor and members of the 
household. The

BEAUTIFUL FRONT 
DOORS

shown in our Exhibition 
booth last week attracted 
much favorable comment, 
some having been purchased 
by enthusiastic admirers- 
We will be glad to show you 
these doors ; or sketches of 
them if you are unable to 
call at our factories.

Thone Main 3000.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
modern flat, King Square localUv^ Oc- 9027—9—14

tober first.—Phone 3018.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED; NTED _ ROOMERS AND 
Flat, 6 rooms.-Phone 4886g-2^g_lg j Boarders, 57 Union. 8734-9-13

mas
tally increase your income by writing for 
information about this full or spare time 

Send one reference to British

A. M. SHERWOOD^ Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

ers. The plants float on the surface of 
the water, and their hanging roots in
terlace so tightly that a hyacinth bed 
is welded firmly into one solid mass, 

j Millions of pounds have been spent on 
i cutting up and removing the hyacinth

SITUATIONS VACANT i barriers ; but cutting is of little use since
__I it cannot get rid of all the seeds, and if

only a few of these are left the trouble

9097-9-15.
agency.
Canadian, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.F.,n ! BOARDING—17 HORSFIEI.D ST.

8597—10—5 L

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
8202—9—13

Great bargains at pri- 
sale, in serges, 

meltons, etc., 
Monday, 

and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, 
nished, electric lights and bath. 

Guilford street, W. Phone W. 155-41.
8971—9—16

vate 
tweeds, 
commencing

54

pondent of the Petit Parisien who went 
to his summer home at Jard to question 
him concerning his contemplated trip.

“I ought not to talk to you,” he said.
“It is to the Americans I want to speak 
and to whom it is urgent to speak, but 
if J told you what I expect to tell them, 
then it would not be worth while taking 
the boat. You will tell me that America 
will read my opinion in the Petit

I Parisien. This is an observation which, { LIMITED
coming from one journalist to another,

j does not fall upon a deaf ear, but what I Cutting Mill — Aladdin -pO LET — LARGE BED-SITTING ______ ___________
I want Is not to be read, but to be heard. , Company. Room, bath, electrics, heated, central. __LARGE OFFICE, HEAT-

“Nft one speaks for France—no one, ____________Suitable for two persons.—Bingham 173 1G , Gray Dort Motor Co., King Flowers That Strangle Rivers.
land the time has indeed come, will not : gt. james. 9073—9—16 ^ * 8902—9—18

Plans to.-place Position of £ - ■■■ • ■ ■ . ttïïThû' w'S
France Ueforc People of the u-JS-u « ’&£' SK D-» «- «** SS$5 ! pLACES m COUNTRY

— imperialists, and that the I rencli winnine„ Mon Sept. 12—James Tay- --------------------------- -------vronwr. ‘ __________________ _____________—---------------------  plant when one sees it growing in small
people deserve the enthusiastic co - Hoseberry street, St. James, lost TO LET — TWO ^NFLE^S**B{'* ^O I ET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON clumps; but that harmless looking flow-
dence of its fnend.^------------- u ft* ££ in a fire which practical,y de- connecting -^^  ̂ « Horsfleld Station furnished or unfurnished- er can choke a river so effectively that

strayed the Kennedy building in Portage private. Phone M. 8213 21, « norsnela o > , 8978—9—26 no shin can make her way over its wat-
yesterday. The body was, found, street 8t>»d-9-id. aw

FLAT TO LET— 
8670-9-13.

FURNISHED 
Phone 2717-31. ATTENT ION 1 GREATEST ■ is soon as bad as ever. Cutting was

inablc demand this season or our ce e- j aijan(jOIle(j some time ago in favor of ar- 
brated, inexpensive, Royal Scries pr - seldc sprayjn_, fiut it was found that 
ate Christmas greeting cards. ecure or tbjs process contaminated the rivers. The 
ders now even in spire time deliver lategt idea is to use high pressure steam 
later. Representatives making tremend- ( fm the destruction of thc flower pest, 
ous profits. Experience or capital un- j The heat of the steam destroyes plants 
necessary. Big five dillar sample book and seeds alike If in future, any river 
free to workers—Bradley-Garretson. boat ftfids hersdf caUght in the Sargasso 
Limited, Brantford, Ont. 519 ()f byacintb; her S.O.S. will bring

the steamblower, which is able, by means 
of pipes running from her boilers to noz
zles in the bows, to blast her way through 
the matted flowers.

OFFICES TO LET

ROOMS TO LEI TO LET—OFFICE 82 CHARLOTTE 
St: Phone M. 1983 or 2942.CLEMENCEAU TO 

VISIT THE STATES
8959—9—18

Miiirav & Gregory. TO LET __ TWO CONNECTING i_______________________________________
for light housekeeping. - « CES TO LET - STANDARD

9I2‘ Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.
— -------------------------------- 9—28—t.f.

rooms
Charles.

Train Kills Deal Mutas

Regina, Sask., Sept. 12.—While walk
ing the railway tracks at Dysart, Archie 
Hartwick, deaf mute of Napanee, Ont., 
farm hand, was instantly killed Friday 
morning when a work train hit him.

United States. nor

Paris, Sept. 12—Georges Clemenceau . ,
Is going to the U. S. primarily to plead y sL. Want Ad. Way 
the cans* r*t France, he told a corres-

avenue

L J6i

M C 2 0 3 5
<

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Dont
Forget
Those
Repairs

’Phone your carpenter and 
have the mouldings fixed on the 
doors; the window caps and 
cornices-

Renail the clapboards and 
shingles.

Some of the outside steps 
need renewing.

Do it now while the weather 
is good.

For moulding, steps, etc.
"PHONE MAIN 1893.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING GO, LTD.

66 Erin Street.

Used Cars For Sale
At Bargain Prices.

EAS\ TERMS
All have been rebuilt, newly 
painted and in good running or
der.
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490 s.
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring. 
1 Reo seven passenger. 
t Reo five passenger with winter

top. ,
1 Reo Runabout 1921 model.
1 Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe four passenger. 
1 McLaughlin fiv<e passenger. ...

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks. 
1 Reo 1% ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery. ■ k.

Nova Sales Company, Ltd.
Princess St. •Phone M. 521 

8-13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD V?*D 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-H tfstreet
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WOOD AND GOAL H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ... ,166a 
I^aurentidc 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 

! Muckay
Maple Leaf Milling. 101b
Mon L H & P............
Mon Tramways .... 163a

New York, Sept. 12. ^.®reJ"ics
Open High Lew Ogilvie Milling ....248 
105 1Q5 lois/ Unt steel .....................

:::: w* ^^awaL»& 9f2
Allis Chalmers .... 68% 58% 68% £“............UG 116 116
Am Car & Pdry . .193 193 193 | .................*?'4 Z,/l A
Atl Gulf......... .. ... 31% 31% 31 “av " ■37% 28
Am Int Corp ............ 34% 34% 34% ..........
Am Loco .....................186% 126% 126 ! s^nish River
Am Smelters ............ 64% 64% 64% §“ River Pfd 109
Asphalt ....................... 68 68% 67% 1Canada "
Am Telephone......... 133% 128% 108% f. r* wrenee Flour 80a
Anaconda ..................  66% 65Va 66% T_ . R j] * * ft5?/ 07 gfii/.
Balt & Ohio ...... 67% 67% 67% | J#™IU 57% 57%
Bald Loco ................136% 136% 156 | £ “ J* ' ' ' nlv. kÀ S8k
Beth Steel B ............ 79% 79% ’8% Wabasco Cotion.........  80a
Brooklyn ..................... ?5% 25% 35% ^“ a° ack "
Bosch '.............................  «% 43% 43% wton^a Electric 38%
C P R ......................... 149 149 143% Banfc^l * C d#/

■ 68% 63% 63%!- “fry21-

■?* fgs/ I Moisons—160»

K2,fW"'
g,Uz 0x3/ ox Commerce—183%.

"É t»'ss«sties*
A WA “/8 1 924 Victory Loans—99 50.

1 1937, Victory Loans—100.90.
, 1983 Victory Loans—103.60.

1984 Victory Loans—100.25a.
1937 Victory Loans—105.60a.
1935 6 per cent War Loans—98.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98a.
1987 5 per cent War Loans—100.20.

100a

BI6 REDUCTION 
IN FERES »>

CAM!PIRN PACIFIC

96% 96% 96%SHOPS ÏBU OUGHT 10 KNOW 484848
13%b . 

160%a .How About 
Fundy

NEW YORK ÜÏARKBT. ,

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King Street. City.)

99% 99% 99%

56% 56% 56%
248248

for Tour
Fwr»«c#

43% 4Q% 48%m Atchison .. • 
Allied Chem

toSECOND-HAND GOODSauto storage Felts tall u* u fi**t* com-

price »» writ

27%fortafe tub cMfiP/M mam fioavessmt Paanr worstHIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID BOR 
afl kinds of Wt «# clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 45#, 16 Dock.

8

SSBFE
St., phone 663.

116M the eeal
Tap Fuady In your furnace 
is year. You'll like It

101 101 101 
109 109U.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
FH9WI

ST. JOHN, N. I

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
alry, diamond*, old gold, silver, gpns, 

«te. pu’rehasaA-H Gilbert, *4 M|U *|«eet. 

Phow KM*
WANTED TO PURCHABB-rLADIBS’ 

and GaQtleraap’s oast off clothing, 
loots | highest cash priées {paid. GUI 3 
write*Lumert Bros, 555 Main Street. 
Phono d» 10 4463*

79%79% 80

‘Phone Main 8988
BAÜ6A1N5 ^ VANCOUVER] 

VICTORIA
SEATTLE .... __ 
PORTLAND ) $163-25

EmmersonFuBlCo.Ltd.
something new,

Runners, 8 yards long, $110 oaeh.-^A
B. Wetm5e, $9 Garden St-

64% 64% 64%
38% 38%If? ÇITY ROAfrz AND

►

’«MW? RETURN65 63 63Can
♦Chandler .........

Den Leather ..,
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .... 

j Ches k Ohio .
Chile ..................

I Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..

, , r Chic A E III Com 40 40
Just rççgjyed, 9 large cargo of chic * E Ill Pfd - • 61% 61% 61%

good kitchen octal- Rescreened; Columbia Gw 10p
nrnmnl deliverv iCflPB Cfja ................. 72-4. 19% 19
prw»Ft fl«*veyy. r cpns Gw ..................i« 143 W \

\ Ôrucfole ..................... 55% 98% 96%
Chino..............:.............31% 31% 31%

|Davidson (gbem 49
i Erie Com ..................
I Famous players .... IP2’/* 103
: Gen Electric .............163 163
Gen Motors ................ 16

i Dreat No* Pfd — 9»
GlfMfcMaipp Syg*r ' ‘ liv nav Ûq'8 Washington, Sept. 12.—The cotton trade

Mm„r=.. V3 281/' 22 iof the world bas decreased one-third, or
Hudson Motors • • • • 2e 2j/? approximately 2,000,000,000 pounds from
Inspiration ................ Mvs «% 41% thé figure which it had reached before

i Jn*w PaJf f• ..............  -jl 6L,2 6Qv* the war, according to a survey issued by
j Ift4us Alçohpl .... § /s b» A .the U. S. Commerce Department.
Inyincib^ ..................... U 1 1 The combined importation of raw
Eennecott ...................91/» 37_/a 37 A cotton by the twelve principal cotton

.........  Ï1V 7,1? 70\S importing countries of the world in 1921,... „ , Lefosfi Valley .... 71% d/4 *9.'* the survey stated, was 4,412,000/100
Heavy Soft Wood, Bfodlifig, G d~ Marine Com ............ \^.7? pounds as' compared with a total of

- ... . ... and drv Marine Pfd ................ 56%. 5p% 5,451,000,000 pounds in 1918, while the
W00d^al| ready f ns , . . Mack Truck ..............if? ,n-i4 3u combined exports of the six principal

• oni, 'iSi/ cotton-producing countries in 1831 ag-
■ MJ,'# gregated 4,697,000,000 pounds, as against
' nV miy 6.748,000,000 pounds ip 1913.

13/* t3% 13/s : Decreases in the importation of
• ~3 „„rr zZ.., I cotton were noted for Belgium, England,

oil- lot?1 France, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Holland
. ®®7 00 '* \ snd Spain, the decreases ranging from

99 /8 mas/ ! thirty-three per cent, fpr Belgium to
Q1I/  ̂ per cent, for Germany, with

... 91/S 91% 91/2 IVleKico faillnjgf off nearly 100 per cent.

... 47 47 46% Increases in importations were shown

... 82 82% 81% for Canada, China, Japan and the United
,^7/ ,|.States, there being only a slight increase 
138 /8 133/8 133/8 for Canari» »nri the United state»,
OO OO OO

SOFT COAL!J SHOE REPAIRINGdyers
76% 76% 76%

ew System Dye Works.

in effect from May /5$»HUE HUP AIM «HOP, t DOCK

jsg&vmztJëa sc
manship. prompt audee, nsBrierste 
price.s. ^BAHFF ]

LAKE LOUISE j
in effect from June /

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER BUT 
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED —

PMM YOUR SUMMER VKRTION 
ÿOW

$141.50\ engravers
t

WATCH REPAIRERSWEDDING announcements 
and Cards, Jewelry Bn«F»v!#*>

G. Plummer, 888 Union St. Min 40 49
15% 16% 16% !

102%
1337/ Purchase» by Importing Gauntries 3$ 

: Per Cent. Lets ip 1921 Than 1913.

COTTON CONSUMPTION.D. W. LANDFLAVORINGS SfSSSB Hanover Street Siding 
Vbone M, 40@ or M. 874.

95

aiwaye uwd- eniriit »u Mf»»-

Dry WoodWBISW

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B. >

LADIES'TAILOR^G Where y«n get the value sf row ia°pey
In wood-

main, ■ riMax Pete..............
Mex Seaboard
Midvale ................
Mid States Oil...
Mo Pacific .........
New H»ym •••
Northern Pac ...
N Y Central ...
Npr & West • • •
North America .
Pennsylvania ...
Pan American .
Punta Sugar ...
Pullman ................
Pure Oil ..............
Pacific Oil ................ 58% 68% 68% «==

81% 81% 80%
71% 70%:

jjer

LENDING LIBRARY-

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellmgtou 

Row.

City Fuel Co. r&w

257 City Road ’Phone 448 INDEPENDENCEALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 12.

AM,
High Tide... 8.09 Lew Tide.... 9 48

BRITISH PORTS.

F-M,
124

Welch Ml THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM

IbSIWeSISSÜ
Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 

lives of two persons jointly.
After contract issues, no restriction as to residence.

jyj'SiSSjr^ï.^.îSî&TÆlïï",'.
Cannot be sailed 9* levied upon.
No medtonl examination required.
Free frepn Domipi#n Income Tax.

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA
Po,£»\i£ti<.v: t ^"5^

Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities, Ottaw*. j, 
Wtvm writing? kindly »taU »ex, and age or ages last birthday, y

Nj/kTTRESS RBPAmn^G Liverpool, Sept 9—Ard, stfs Rcythiq, 
New York; Regina, Montreal; Digby, 
Boston via Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Plymouth, Sept 10—Ard, str America, 
New V»fk for Brrrnuu-

STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL

in stock

1 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.,

,e"* v&r°tfïï*.
recover m?Tt&, (MlM 

cribs; feathpr bed» made )uto m<“t/e8b^ 
r„T Pillows- UphoUtormg,
356*, 26% WgforibU St t-4- tyr

Reading 
; Rep I & Steel .... 71% 
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island ..
Retail * Stores
Rubber ..........
Sugar ..............
Sinclair Oil ..

b Sept 9^-Ard, str Percu ss- 58g.aria, tfew York-
Glasgow, Sept 9—A«i, sty Cassgndfa,

^Hunfsent 9—ArJ. strs Quaker City, 

Pbliadeiphig vi§ HgUfg* an4 London; 
Gairnaeon, Montreal:

Masghester, gppt 46—Ard, ptr Rail G 
Herd, St John. ^

Avonmouth, Sept #—Afo. *t7 0*«B-

* Sept 9—S|d, str Canajs,
m Montreal.

London, Sept 9—S|d, Str Gleneyen,
Mwtreai.

48% 1
86% 86% 85%
57% 57% 67%
83% 83% 83%
33% 33% 88%

Southern Pacific .... 94% 94y2 84% ;
Southern Ry ...............27% 27% 367% |
St. Paul .......................... 84’% 34% 84% i
Strom berg ...................57% 57% 57%:
Studebgker .................181% 133% 131»%
Steel'Foundries .... 46% 46% 45
Sen Francisco . .,,, ^0% 30% 30>%
Texas Company .. 49 >% 48 % 48%
Transcontinental .. 15% 15*% 15»%
Tex Pac C & Gil .. 26»% 27% 26»%
Union ÛH .....
Union Pacific .
Ü S Steel ..........
Utah Copper .
United Drug .
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel 
Westing!}?
white M 
W<*»1 •••■

49 49

D<i You Own 
Mining Stock$

Boned*
B8 AMD*àasa,^g

Mattresses rariitrefoned, 
7,ade Into ipattrWto, Uph

!*j=VZ2R»r

......

UPAW. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union |t.

i
the*

»e»t=
If you do or ore in ony 
way interegtod in Mining 
Shares you will fil’d our 
1922 Hand - book > of 
Mines a valuable refer-

*>

Economy
Goal

587.

MEN'S L.ence.

Send for it. It is free for the 
asking and there is no obliga
tion.

FOREIGN PORTS
19 19 19rvprv . TQ WBAB ^W’f 

Clothing, 183 Union St. TX

153% 153% 153 
106»% 195%
69% 69%

.... 82 82 82

....158»% 153»% 153»% 

.... 68»% 52% 51%

.... 63% 63% 63%

.... 60»% 51’% 50*%
, .,-..108% 103*% 102%

West Maryland .... 16% 16% 16%
Sterlings—4.46.
N. Y. Funds—1-J6 per cent.

New York, Sept 11—Ard, strs Orduna,

nv£Ei2%,
New Yprk.

Antwerp, Sept 11—Ard, §tf Mippe- 
dosa, Montreal.

10—Afo, Mr MrtilR

r%iESl
Ysueimver.

F. H. D. HARPER MO COMPART11—Ard, str Car onia.
$ 5.00 per half ton—

19.00 roi teBr-rdeliviMpd. Stofk Brokers.

55 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. Only Criticism 
of Film Stock

quse
otors

„ wtt by MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
sXist and Masseur, treats nervous 

a senses weakness and wasting, saatica,

SSd. ïsl-’KEÆ:

vu.

CASH WITH ORDER

u GIBBON & CO., ltd,
New

The only cause of hesitation found 
the part of pureha*®rs of shares in the N. B. 
Films Ltd. is the extraordinary profits 
feature.

«phi»,
yAfo, sfo Pfto

MONTREAL, MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 12.

Open High Low
Abitibi Com ........... 667% 66*% 66»%
Abitibi Pfd .. .. .. of
Ames Holden Com- -lb
Am«s Hoideu pfd-. fl<*
Ashestoa Carp 
Asb^stoN Pfo 
Atlantic Sugar .... 23 23 22%
Bel| Telephone ....117»% 118 H7*%
B C Fish .......................  25 25 25
Braallian ..................... 47»% 47*% 47»%
B Empire 2nd Pfo-- 37% 37% 36%

. 75 75
13% U

. 36% 96*% 35
.. 26 26 26
. 58»% 58?% 69*%

COTTON
OEOURITIES

W»

As a matter of fact the generous divi
dend idea is not extraordinary at all as films 
go. Witness one fourth of the moneyed 
wealth of the United States befog held in 
Los Angeles.

If there were any room for criticism, 
the capitalization would not have back of it 

L such pron>foent directors nor would the 
■. shares be offered by

Charlotte Street 
8,0 No. 1 Union Street

6%9§»al, Sept 9—Afo, ftf MOO tafia,
Mop treat fpr Venice.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Srot 11—Sid, 
tohrs Lsorle Annie Barnes, frpm Wind
sor (NS), Now York! Vletpry Chimes, 
from Parrsboro, fiew York-

Bustmj» Sept iMidd, #tF Troufoout,

98 98

PAINTS We recommend the purchase of 
foe following Cotton Stocks:—
Dom- Textile, to yield............6.70%
Can. Cpttons, to yield about 7.61% 
Converters, to yield about.. .7-52% 
Mont. Cottons to yield about 6.35% 
Pènmans, to j-ield about ...6.72% 

Tfie above securities may be 
bpught through the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

66 66 66
H B BRAND PAINTS, IW TO 84a

Dealers in 
ij HARD and 
F SOFT COAl

Omens Coal Co., Ltd.
î|, 1913 #1 Prince Wm. St,

ISeccpndeo, Sept 7—Sid, gtF B^guala, 
Montfggl.

wSSLLlaF •A”1' ^PIANO TUNING B Empire 1st pfd .. 75 
B Emmre Com •••• 1;I 
Brompton ...
Pan Car Com 
Can Cgr Pfo
Can Cernant Cpm .. 79 78 79
Can Pomopt pfo ... 98 
Can Cottons .
Gan Got pfo 
Gan Gen Electric .. 82 82 82
Can Steamships • • • 21*% 21% 21*%
Gap Steamships Pfo. 67% 57»% 6f*%
Cops S fc Mining .. 27 27 27
Detroit United .... 68 68 68
Dora Bridge...............  98 83 83
Dam Can nets ........... 38 39*% 38
Dorn Glass ............... 74 74 74
Pom Steel Corp .. 38 40a
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 75a .................
Dom Textile .......... 176b ...................
H Smith Paper .... 82 82 82

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.DICKSON & WALBANK

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
152 ST. JAMES STREETT- ffiS-fe&fck.

WOOD AND GOAD
98 98

109 109 109 Wal-

Woodpiano moving 96b

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto snd modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
^ge.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

HtlWWICJJT>IDmWfUTB&

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

camfbellITdavidsoh

For Furnaetfl
Sawed Soft Cordwoofi $250 per foêtf
Sawed Round MafoNpfo $3,08 per ioarf 

Delivered

GIBBON êc CO., LTD.

500,000 pounds to 3,500,060 pounds, 
China's decrease was slightly less than 
fifty per cent., tfie decreased exports 
from Egypt were approximately forty, 
per cent-, tor India about thirty-three 
per cent,, Peru about thirty-five per 
cent., and the United States about twen- 
ty-five per cent.

yhereas Japan took approximately 
thirty-three per cent, more in 1821 than 
in 1913, and Cfiina eyen a greater per
centage.

All the principal countries showed 
decreases of export of cottpn for 1921 
as compared with 1913. Exports from 
Brazil fell off from approximately 82,-

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

PLUMBING
imp,R. D, HABBIri 

hot watgr fitfit
furnaces Installed, 
tended to.—6 Dorchester 8L

c. R. MURRAY, p BA e Tie AL
—liber, Steam «4 HolWi&r Htai^ 

specialty. Repair WW* jpronwdy 
ed to. Satisfaetlon guarWMed. 

22 Clarence St., Phene éfiul»

CHAS. H. NetiOWAW, SAMITARY 
Plumbing »nd Hmfong Enginw. S«f 

guaranteed. Repair wan 
attended to—• Castle street.

w Phone—Main 2036? Main 594. 
“»% Cord to a Load" Phone Went 17 or 90prom

111111111:'II!

15^Co £tl ! 8 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

u 3. DAVIDSON,
37 Clereuee Street

1BROAD ÇOVE
VICTORIA* SSnBD 

VICTORIA NUT- 
Lowest Cash Price*.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
» tehK»,-â 2/s2rt2**

I «S.V'isfaction
promptly

P1CTOU, XgCTORlA^ SYDNEY

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-246 Paradise Row

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—«6 St. Paul street, M, |08X

ROOFING
Tab VLW7Hard—Coal—Softgravel roofing, also gal-

vanized Iron ppd Copper Work.— 
Joseph MlWieUj 188 Upion gt., Tele
phone 1401. 8664—8—18

THRIFTY GOAL LANDING — A 
splendid eael, well NCFOeped, $10.50 per

tpn__phone your order* to M. 3808 for
prompt deUvery, H. A. Foshay, 118 Har
rison.

JettSrSRnL
Wo offer subject previous

sale BRITISH ANTHRACITE
CQAI-, all ®ze8> landing about 
Sptemfier

Maritime Nall Ct, Umlted.
COAL DEPT.

large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.5th. Ill Ilist
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER load, 

south uf U ni on St- Haley Bros., Ltd.,
City.

iMinSS inmu mTifinnlmiJiiiiiii«riPhone M. 3233 FOR SALE-ECONOMY COAL, $5.00 
- per half ton, $10.00 per ton delivered. 

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C.l-Ü. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No 1 Union 
A. Priee, corner Staniey-City Road, St., 6% Charlotte St. Cash with order. 

Main 4662# 8-7- 1923 8899-9-13
U#e the Want Ad. Way
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IP
Â^ê) I [J INSURES GOOD HEALTH

I VV' ^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER
■ INSURES PURE FOOD

ewgillett company- limited
TORONTO, CANADA. Montreal,

I •c

Men!
j Just try this j 

Once
■ —Prodncee a copious
■ lathdr—which quickly W 

—softens the beard
__and gives a smooth,

easy shave. ÆJ

rknntH

MEAT PRICES CONTAINS NO ALUM

—And AID TO SURGERY rji.ttnn'i ;*•' ••;***•’! ^VVV

rA {AKtS THE WHITEST. I lOlTTTSTj

ain
London, Sept. 12—Gramophone music 

is claiming admittance to the operating 
theatre on the grounds that it diverts the 
patient’s thoughts from what is about to 
happen, and when the anaesthetic is be
ing administered, pleasantly lulls him to 
sleep.

A Times correspondent stated that 
satisfactory results have followed the ex
periment in America, and suggests that 
music, before and after the operation, 
tends to lessen the evil effects of a sev
ere operation.

“I cannot conceive music being useful 
in diverting the mind of the patient 
from the imaginary terrors of the opera
tion,” said a surgeon at the Middlesex 
hospital.

“But I suppose one would have to 
fipd the kindo f music best, suited to ttys 
patient's moments of nervous stress. 
This would be rather a business.

“As it is designed that the gramophone 
should be played as the patient 
consciousness, the machine would have 
to follow him to the ward and stand be
side his bed.

“I do not think the average patient 
would want any music at such a time. 
It might annoy him. I cannot imagine 
music actually contributing to lessen 
the after-effects of a severe operation by 
immediate use when the patient is very 
ill.”

the
Purity
>ickletMass Meting Over Kosher 

Cost is Held—To be Settled 
by Arbitration.

Toothsome, dainty, al
ways
ity Ice Cream Bricklet, in 
its sanitary package with 
little spoon, will be a fea
ture of our fall and win
ter offerings in frozen 
good things to eat. Fine 
for kiddies between meals 
—just as good for you.

Ask Your Purity Dealer.

"And afterwards 
the “Mermen Tal
cum for Men.’
It doesn't show."

Montreal, Sept. 12^-A mass meeting 
of Jewish citizens, mostly women, was 
held on Sunday afternoon. It all started 
over the price "of kosher meat. Hebrew 
butchers boosted the price of certain 
kinds of meat suitable for hash or steyv 
from eight to ten cents a pound to eigh
teen and twenty cents. Unlike the 
Gentile consumer, the Hebrew housewife 
is restricted by her faith, and has not so 
large a market in which to buy. When 
the women learned that the prices had 
been boosted there were lively scenes 
around some of the kosher butcher 
stores : pickets paraded and the scenes 
resembled strike incidents. In the after- ! against the meat dealers, the league in- 
noon a mass meeting was held, and the tends to keep a vigilant eye on other 
speeches exhorted a boycott of the ven(jer8. - /
butchers charging high prices, as well as 
a continuance of the “strike against
b The meat dealers known as “schochet” 
men, qualified by ecclesiastical as well as 
trade knowledge, defended their action 
by declaring that there has been a rate 
war and that an agreement was finally 
reached whereby it was decided to fix 
what they regarded as a fair scale of 
prices.

The speeches at the meeting were ve
hement, and the majority of the speakers 

While the women were 
surrounded on the

welcome, the Pur-

v,
FAINS NOA^JfHflvirrc

CANADIAN MADE WINNIPEG

recovers

During its coming two weeks' session in vocate af the union of Methodist, Pres- 
this city it will plan for the general pro- byterian and Congregational churches of 

t tu -Vi„n.h this country, and has frequently spoken
^Dr Chown re^e-ved his education at in pnblic in support of that proposal.

VhÆ«c?rrCobu7r^ho»)
"nfÆponWmt; victoria ^niv«- DURING LAST MONTH
gree tM^-tt^D. Ottawa, Sept tt—A further de- 

degree from Mount Allison and Ohio crease 
Wesleyan Universities. He was ordained amounting to almost $5,000,000, is
a minister in 1879, and for twenty years shown jn the statement for August

and Montreal conferences. partaient The net debt on Aug. 31
Among the official positions Dr. Chown was $2387376,265, as compared with 

has held in the Methodist denomination $2-392342,628, at the end of July, »
are the following:—Chairman of the 866.362 during ths
Toronto West District 1897-9; chair- decrease of $4366362 dur,ng the
man of the Toronto Central District, month. The debt on Aug. 3t tos 
1900-2 ; president of the Toronto Confer- year, was approxunately $«,000,000 

in 1900, and secretary of the Social greater thanon thesame dateayea, 
Service Department of 1902-10. 1 amounted to $2344,-

Dr. Chown has been a member of the 949,085.

WILL PRESIDE
AT METHODIST

CONFERENCE
NO RAILWAY CAN 

LONG WITHSTAND 
LOSS OF FORESTS

Toronto, Sept 12—Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Dwight Chown of Toronto, general sup- 

It seems as if the musical programme CTint(.ndent of the Methodist Church in 
for an operation wou d have to be in preside at the opening
iMe ^hus the patient Who might of the Methodist General Conference in
Skri nttie^W’ whUe the anaesthetist this city on September 27, has been gen- 
Uke a little jazz wniiei superintendent of the Church for
took h m in hsmd, wouM not carejo^ PyeaTS> being associated with the

! d^mTul' MS6 appendix.8" **

-... »,—- ». r..ms,s js X" iMarKSS =s
«j. ». .p...- a-jssjrsrssürs s

travelers generally. It is the careless tionto lift hisdroopmgsp.rits. dominion> and he has an international
citizen, himself a shareholder m the Then there is the not unkn j p utation The general conference of 
Canadian National, who can wrdek or who does not know trlHunnv the Methodist Church is one of the great
maintain these forest resources ;so es- other. The gramophone m«ht tell fu y organizati0ns of this country
sential to our national prosperity and stones before the operation but whti ^ament o{ delegates is rep
tile successful operation of the public- could it do for him—and the stitches tativa of eTery section of Canada,

afterwards?

Careless Canadians are Des
troying Timber Assets Vi
tal to National Lines, Says 
Chief Commissioner.

In the net debt of Canada

were women, 
speaking they
nlatform by a crowd of their sex whoSupplied by prompting anything the Ottawa, Sept. 12-- Every forest fire 

forgot to say about the bûtch- that broke out witl.in fifty miles of the

movement and the meat dealers, at gree the financial buoyancy of the public 
which the latter proposed that the mat- owned system,, said C. Price Gre , 
ter be submitted to a board of arbitra- chief commissioner 7,"
tion composed of six members from each sources of the Canadian National Rail
ÏÏ8 Savta hectic record list »

take place within three days, and in the tional runs through natural timber FIRST-CLASS PASSENGERS
meantime the shops should be closed. growing lands which can never produce 

The meeting accepted the proposals in any other marketable crop than timber, 
principle, bût wanted nine représenta- At the same time, these wooded regions 
tives and they decided that while other are generators of tourist traffic and ac- 
matters might be left to the adjudica- count for the rapidly expanding number ti^ Of m™fmaa! this was a case where of visitors from the United States trav- 
the woman had something to say, and cling on our lines, as well as for the 
she Intended to say it. Largely signed great volume of recreational travel on 
petitions circulated during the meeting the part of Canadians. The security o 
pledged the signatories to deal only with the forests, therefore, is absolutely vital 
thosestores that were recommended by to the solvency of any railway system in 
the consumers’ league, it being intimated this dominion.
that while the present protest is directed “The destruction of forests by fire this

were

as

ence

owned railway system.” !
I SAYS CANADA

HAS DONE BEST
So genuinely good 1* it* reputation 
in our Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to says We use 
RED ROSE TEA.”

The White Star liner Majestic sailed 
for New York on Wednesday carrying 

Of this number 833 
and this is

U. S. Senator Scores U. S. for 
Declared Poor Treatment 
of Returned Men.

2,200 passengers.
were first-class passenger^, 
said to be the largest number of such 

carried by any Atlanticpassengers ever 
steamship on either a westbound or an 
eastbound trip. The large number was 
due to the homeward rush of sumgier 
tourists.

Washington, Sept. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—In the recent discussion of the 

! soldiers’ bonus bill in the Senate, there 
were references to the treatment of the 

I Canadian great war veterans by the 
! Canadian government, and it wrfs added 
4 that the government of the dominion 
(had been more generous than the gov- 
, emment of the U. S.
I Senator Ransdell of Louisiana declared 
that the course of the ,U. S. government 
“shameful” and pointed out that Canada, 
Australia and Great Britain, as well as 

- France and Belgium, had done more for 
i their veterans than had the U. S. He 
put Canada at thfs.bead of the list in lib
erality to the forjqer service men. Sen
ator, Ransdell said:—

“The shameful conduct of this govern
ment towards its soldiers since the 
end of the war stands out in bold con
tract when compared with the treatment 
of other soldiers at the hands of their 
countries.

“Other smaller nations with much less 
wealth have long since adjusted the com
pensation of their ex-service 
Canada, with a national wealth estimat
ed at $11,119,953,000 and an indebtedness 
of twenty per cent, thereof, has paid ad
justed compensation to her soldiers since 
the war averaging $540 each. France, 
with a wealth of $58,398,000,000 and an 
indebtedness of more than ninety-four 
per cent, thereof, has paid an average of 
$95.25 each. Great Britain, with a na
tional wealth of $70,564,250,000 and an 
indebtedness of more than fifty-two per 
cent, of her wealth, has paid an adjusted 
compensation which average $105.50 
each. Belgium, With a wealth of $14,- 
307,510,000, and an indebtedness of twen
ty-six per cent, of 'her wealth, has paid 
an average of $287 each; and Australia, 
with a wealth Qf $7,445,745,000 and an 
indebtedness ofi twenty-five per cent, 
thereof, has paid an average of $409.50 as 
adjusted compensation to its ex-service 
men. Yet this great nation, with an es
timated wealth of $304,393,000,000 and 
an indebtedness of only 11.7 per cent, has 
thus far paid a bonus of only $60 each.

“Under the terms of the pending bill 
the compensation to a soldier could not 
exceed $625 in the case of overseas ser
vice, and $500 in the case of home ser
vice. I am unable to ascertain what the 
average compensation would be, but a 
fair assumption is that it would be not 
to exceed $400 each, or less than the 
amount paid either by Australia or 
Canada. In other words, our mighty 
republic, with a national wealth nearly 
twenty times as great as Canada, and a 
debt of only 11.7 per cent, as compared 
with Canada’s debt of twenty per cent., 
would, in the event this bill passed, pay 

' to the men a sum smaller tyy at least 
$140 per capita than Canada paid to its 
soldiers in the way of adjusted compen
sation. Is not that a humiliating posi- 

! tion for the United States to occupy ?”
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The “Midiion" Dcsiea ijaS

CDesigned by Simmons
A Bed in the Finest 

Colonial Traditions

No Cost
\

A ten-day test is 
free. Simply send 
the coupon.

!

;
The Simmons “Madison” Bed 

sells at a notably low price—ma
terially less than usual for beds 
of such character and distinction.

1 Furthermore, the “Madison” is 
Simmons Bed. It is built for 

sleep.
A bed always four-square, 

always firm, always noiseless, 
always restful. Built for sleep.

• • *

Simmons Beds—Built for Sleep 
#8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
$5.50 to #50.00

Simmons Mattresses—Built for Sleep 
$10.00 to #60.00

ÜIGHT in' line with the vogue 
IV 0f the antique four-poster is 
this new Simmons creation, a 
masterpiece of designing in the 
early Colonial manner.

It is finished in rich Mahogany 
and Walnut — with the “hand 
rubbed” character which distin
guishes the fine furniture of the 
early British Period.

One can rtadily picture how 
exquisitely this new “Madison 
Bed will fit in with the taste of 
the furnished bedroom. Whether 
in company with cherished heir
looms of the Colonial bedroom or 
in the pleasantly “homey” fur
nishing of many of the most pleas
ing rooms of today.

:
:
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The Joya

Of watching film-coats disappear from teeth
*”■* “* g

two great film combatants.

Two other effects
Pcpsodent brings two other effects which *»• 

search proves essential. It multiplies the alka
linity of the saliva. That is th-re to constantly 
neutralize the acids which cause decay. ..

It multiplies the starch digestant in toe 
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits 
on teeth which may otherwise ferment and 
form acids. Thus Pepsodent, twice daily, gives 
manifold power to Natures great tooth-pro
tecting agents in the mouth.

If you

ssfasst s
teeth show them.

MIDGET, 22 INCHES TALL, TO BE 
U. S. CITIZEN; SEEKS A WIFE own

Combat the filmNew York, Sept. 12—Peppino Magro,
! twenty-two inches tall and weighing only 
forty-five pounds,-appeared at the federal 

; naturalization bureau, Brooklyn, to ap
ply for . his final naturalization papers- 
They were granted, and in ninety days 
he will become an American citizen.

The midget is 29 years years old and 
was bom in Messina, Italy. He has been 
in this country since 1913, and gave his 

I occupation as “exhibiting myself,” say- 
I ing that at present he was at Coney 
j Island. When asked if he was married, 
he replied, “No, but I’m looking for a 
wife."

When the papers were ready Magro 
lifted to the counter to sign them.

Your teeth are coated with a viscous film. 
You can feel it now. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. No ordinary tooth paste can 
effectively combat it , .

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
dingy. It then forms cloudy coats. Tartar is 
based on film. It holds food substance which 

' ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. All of 
these troubles were constantly increasing under 
old brushing methods.

J

What it means to a child
Pepsodent brings a new era in teeth cleaning. 

It means that children need not suffer what you 
may have suffered from your teeth. It means 
that boys and girls, as they grow up, need not 
have dingy teeth.

Be sure to see the Simmon* 
Label on Bed, Spring and 
Mattress before you buy.

Tht Simmons Label is your 
assurance of jUeping tquip- 
ment built for sleep. All gen
uine Simmons Beds, Sprints 
and Mattresses have it. No 
others ^avc.

The “Frontenac’* Spring
Ths first bed-spring to em

body the science of balanced 
compensating compression and 
tension. Note the little helical 
springs connecting not only the 
tops but also the centers of the 
spirals.

Then this came
Dental science then began a search for film 

combatants. Eventually two were found. One 
acts to curdle film, one to remove it, and with
out any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effec
tive. Then dentists everywhere began to advise 
their use. ^ , , .

A new-type tooth paste was created, based

Do this
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 

how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the 
absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

One week will bring to you and yours a new 
idea of what clean teeth mean. Cut out coupon 
now.

was

Thirty members of the Jessie Chip- 
man mission circle of Portland Method
ist church met yesterday at the home 
of Miss Mary Kirk, MilUdgevHle. Sup
per was served on the lawn, after which 
the company adjourned to the house, 
where the monthly meeting was held 
with Mrs. Frederick Smiler, the presi
dent, in the chair. Miss Carrie McCon
nell had charge of the devotional exer
cises. Miss Anna Alley and F. W. 
Merrill gave interesting reports on the 
missionary conference held in W °/vl! e 
(N. S.) in July. At the close of the 
meeting the members of the circle ex
pressed their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirk for entertaining the members so 
satisfactorily..

B

SIMMONS BEDS Mad* in Canada-

Pfi-DSûdâAi
, eee. in sm»4Built for Sleep

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over. All 

druggists supply the large tubes.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L_

510-Day Tube Free cm.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

-<>nlr one tube to • family
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1“The National Smoke”;NELSON’S

Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Wilson &o

10c.
t

TORONTO
HOWTRIAL *

TPOOR DOCUMENT
.. ||
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i m«SPOUT NEWS OF z

IA DAY; FINAL SHOWING TODAY
“Christian Herald” Publisher 

Says They Have Unlimit
ed Backing—Will Hays As
sailed. «\sÏÏ\ptrimomt a failure?

^"-RoyBame« lilaL**
JoieWDsonVtoerlfl^i

BASEBALL.
Cobb Has Made 3,000 Hfti.

manager of the Tigers 
ball player of all time.

tf

Ty Cobb, 
and the greatest 
has added another great accomplishment 
to his remarkable record. When he con
nected for a single off Urban Shocker "of 
the Browns on Sept. 1 he ran the total 
number of hits made during his major 
league career up to 3,037, surpassing by 
one hit the record of Napolean Lajoie, 
Former star of the Cleveland Indians. 
Cajole took twenty-one years to make 
more than 3,000 hits while Cobb has ; 
reached that total in only eighteen sea
son?. Only four players In the forty- 
srVen years of major league baseball his- 

,-Vory have succeeded in making 3,000 
hits during their respective careers. They 
are Hans Wagner, who leads with 3,<30; 
Cobb, Lajole and Cap Anson.

Their lifetime batting records follow;
' Yrs. Gs. Hits P.C.

......... 21 2,794 3,430 -829

......... 18 2,287 8,240 .372

......... 21 2,469 3,286 .838
.... 22 2,268 8,081 .329

(New York Herald)
The Christian Herald announce» the 

formation of a motion picture organi
zation ‘ to produce 'and distribute pic
tures for Protestant congregations, 
Graham Patterson, publisher, says the 
organization has unlimited financial 
backing. He asserts that the industry 
headed by Will Hays has failed to co
operate with the churches and that the 
regular producers have been warned 
against releasing pictures to churches and

, , H |i || | | | | I, ■■■ | ,.......... ............ ||t Schools.
The new organization is called the 

the Faraline Home, the St. John Guild Christian Herald Motion Picture Bu- 
and photographs of Miss Ella Thorne, reau- lta >8 “To provide Clean
the provincial president, and Mrs. H. W. Pictures for clean people.”
Robertson, the St. John Union presi- i “We will make our productions at the

| World Studio, Fort Lee, where we el- 
I ready have a big staff of worker*,” said

T-u- iw n „.i>i »„;h„ , — „ 1 Mr, Patterson. “The bureau will haveJohn McDonald pleaded guilt> to a offi t la0 We„t porty-aixth street,
charge of having liquor,1" b,C" ^ where we have associated ourselves with 
in Prince Edward street and the case the N6tionti Non-Theatrical Motion Pic- 
was set over for investigation. turos, Inc. This organisation has been

i supplying pictures to churches and 
The executive of the 26th Old Com- schools in a small way, . 

rades Association met last evehmg and 
went over the re-union accounts. While 
they were incomplete, still they showed “The Christian Herald has taken over 
that there would me a small surplus for the entire religious field and will give 
the next re-union. It Is platined to make the people something worth while. ■ In 
these re-unions.annual affairs. ! fact we have the finest picture that was

lever produced anywhere to start with
The members of St. Mary, band re- lNo,t.h.lng h“wrvwstt srss F-ÿsnr-Hr 5lows decorationL-dwitwheiTvi ifallan banks financed the produced to

were greatiy pleased with their visit and thc extent o( $3|0oo,000. It would have
spoke highly of the hospitality of the c06t ^gpoo^ooo to have produced It here. 
Moncton people. There are 10,000 people in some of the

scenes. Of course it Is a religious 
A meeting of the local G. W. V. A.1 picture, but It will interest everybody, 

was held last night in the association “Besides this remarkable picture we 
hall with the president, S. C. Tippett, have 1,8000 other subjects. Not a single 
In the chair. Several matters of routine reel will go out that has not been passed 
business were taken up and It was de- by the Christian Herald Bureau and 

■cided to hold a pool and billiard tourna- stamped with its mark of high standard 
ment for members. Twelve applications and good taste. We have also arranged 
for membership were accepted. The for the Burton Holmes travel pictures, 
meeting adjourned to meet later this United States Naval Academy ath* 
week for the purpose of finishing routine letic instruction pictures, Robertson-Cole 
business. dramas, Swedish biographical educa-

tlonals and comedies. Park popular 
Six store proprietors were notified to science series, Field and Stream hunting

and fishing subjects, the Levey biologi
cal films and the famous world dramas. 
We have obtained the preview of non- 
theatrical films of Germany, Italy,

jew Sa1 -a' «'

>yc
He Said: "Let's Elope!”

It was a bold suggestion—and she was game.
But they didn’t know what a riot they would cause in every 
respectable married home in town.
A picture made for laughing purposes only. .A big comedy 
hit that turns the smilellght upon one of the burning ques
tions of the day.
Guaranteed to contain 152 smiles, 94 chuckles, and 52 man- 
eired roars» Come and get your share.

It Makes You Feel Like $1,000,000

LEONARD AND WHITE 
TO MEET ON OCT. 6 LOCAL NEWS

Player 
Wagner 
“ebb .. 
Lajole . 
Anson .

dent.Lightweight Champion and 
Chicagoan are Matched for' 

; 12-Round Bout in Jersey
Cincinnati, Sept. 12—Ed Roush, star j ^it) .

sutflelder of the Reds, has been in- j -----"—
definitely impended for bad language toi Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
Umpire Moran in a game between the !, . .
Cincinnati tod St. Louis teams, accord- ] boxm& champion, will defend his crown 
Ing to a message from President John ! against the assaults of Charlie White of 
Heydler to the Cincinnati club manage- j Chicago in a twelve-round bout at 
ment Roush and Moran had an argu- j Boyie>s Thirty
ment following a decision at third base , ^ _
when Roush was called out as he slid ;the mBllt of Tnday, Oct 6, according 
Into the bag on a hit into the outfield. to an announcement by Promoter Tex 

m , Rickard. In accordance with the con-
Oldring to Manage Rlehmocd Uub. | dition of the championship battle the 

Richmond Va- Sept. 12—Rube Old- two boxers will weigh in at 136 pounds 
ring, former’ American League player, ton >he afternoon of the day set for the 
has signed a contract to manage the bout.
Richmond club of the Virginia League The coming bout wiU be the second 

season, owner James Crsss has an- meeting between the lightweight cham- 
. „ j ’ pion and one of the foremost contenders

for hie title. In their first engagement 
held at Benton Harbor, Mich., two years 
ago last July, the champion scored a 
knockout over his Chicago rival in thc 
ninth round of a scheduled ten-round 
battle. Up to that time White had given 
Leonard quite a battle and in the fifth 
round knocked the champion through 
the ropes. Leonard then staged a strong 
rally and finally stopped his opponent in 
the ninth round.

The bout with AVhite on Oct. 6 will 
mark the first appearance in competi
tion of Leonard since he easily out
pointed Ever Hammer of Chicago in a 
ten-round battle at Michigan City on 

Toronto 6; Syracuse 8. Aug. 5, and it will also mark liis first
Baltimore 8, Newark 2. important engagement since he success-
Reading T, Jersey, City 4. fully defended his title against I-ew

c,„_ Tendler of Philadelphia at Boyle's
Giants May Sign SCO . Thirty Acres several months ago

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—“Death Val- Leonard’s mouth is still in bad shape 
ley” Jim Scott, who waa released from u the result of injuries received in his 
the Chicago AVhite Sox sever»! years ago, bout with Tendler and Hammer, but 
because it was thought he was through ; the champion expects to be in good con- 
9s a hurler has staged such a successful dition for his battle with White. Leonard 
-omeback that he has been recommended at present is resting at Long Beach. 
lo the New York Giants by Bill Lange, .
lohn McGraw’s western scout, who once —.............. . ' '

major league Star himself.
Pitching for the Sen Francisco club 

of the Pacific Coast League, Scott tfet» 
year has had one of hll most successful j 
reasons, having wofr- twtfity-on*i »n4 
lost six games to date. Lange feels that 
with a strong club like the Giants be
hind him Scott would do as well in the 
majors as he Is doing In the minors.

John O’NellL deskman at the police 
Station, is back on duty after spending 
a pleasant two weeks’ vacation at Bos- 
‘*i and Fredericton.

f HE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
In Their Newest Big Hit

"DOWN ON THE FARM”
Will Appear at 4 p. m. and &30 p. m.

Roush Suspended.
?

The building committee of the church 
at Renforth held a concert and pie secial 
at the club house last evening. After a 
short programme there was an auction 
of the baskets of pie. A substantial 
sum was realized which will be used to
wards the new church hall.

Italian Features First,
Pathe Weekly and Topics of Day. 

SPECIAL PRICES

Acres, Jersey City, on
The 8t. John students of Mount Alli

son Ladles’ College have returned to 
take up their studies after the summer 
vacation. Among those who left yes
terday and on Saturday were the Misses 
Jean Paterson,. Myrtle Paterson, Mar
jorie Bullock, Dorothy Nice, Muriel Cur- 
ren and. Olive Rankine.

The Women of the parish of St. John 
the Baptist church, Broad street, met 
laat night and made preliminary plans 
for the entertainment which is to be 
given to raise funds for the new school. 
Mrs. H. O’Connor, the convenor for the 
entertainment, presided, and there was 
general enthusiasm in undertaking the 
plana. Another meeting is to be held 
later this week, when all details Will be 
completed.

Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, the regent, 
presided at a meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., which was held yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Elliott, DeMonts street, west end. Re
ports of the summer work of the chapter 
were read, and the sum of $26 was voted 
to the St. John Anti-Tuberculosis Soci
ety. The hostesses at the tea hour were 
Miss Jennie Clark, Mrs. Champelovler 
and Mrs. Elliott. x •

A

|!
Nattons! League—Monday

New York 7, Boston 6.
New York 7, Boston 6.
These were the only games scheduled.

American League—Monday.

;

CBSt. Louis 8, Detroit 4.
New York 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 12, Boston 3.
In the Mew York-Philadelphia game 

Babe Ruth hit two home runs and a pair 
of doubles. WàSrappear before the magistrate yesterday 

to answer to charges of having fruit 
and candy exposed for sale without hav-

&S.'35r3f-«£S,£5S -™„. m*™ ..d «.
were represented by Daniel Mullin, K. c<Juntrle|1-
C, and their cases were set over until Church Machines Idle,
Monday next. The case of John Evans, There are from 160 000 to 200,000
who d'd not appear, will also be taken pétant churches in this country,
up Monday. Claude Richardson plead- 10000 f whlch „e equipped with motion 
ed guilty and his case was set over. pi^ture machines. Most of these are 
Alexander McBeath pleaded not guilty lyin_ ldle because of lack of films, said 
and Mrs. Jessie S. Flewelling, food In- j^r pBtterson.
spector, gave evidence. The case was <.'j believe in the next five years you 
also put over until next Monday. | wm see 100,000 churches equipped with

----- 1--------- - ' motion picture machines, and the congte-
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown pre- gâtions will have the same regard for 

Bided at a meeting held In the Board of the machine as they have for the organ. 
Health rooms yesterday,1 at which all ,t wji) have become such a part of the 
preliminary matters In connection with church and. church life,” said Mr. I’at- 
the taking over the new health centre at terson.
Sydney street were taken up. Trustees “We have unlimited backing. Since 
were appointed as follows; Judge Me- We announced the organization of our 
Keown. A. C. Skelton, E. L. Rising and bureau through our magazines we have 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts. The commit- had thousands of letters, many from 
tee to draw up a constitution and by- persons who have offered to help finance 
laws was1 as follows i Judge McKeown, Us. Somebody had to come along and 
Judge H. O. Mclnerney and Dr. William provide the churches with films, so we 
Warwick. Another committee to appor- are going to do It.” 
tion the accommodation in the building Harry Levey, president of the Non- 
and to put it in shape was elected as fol- Theatrical Motion Pictures, Inc., will be 
lows- T>r. H. A. F-'rris Dr. W. E. Row- in charge of the distribution and all de- 
ley, Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, Miss D. tails. Arthur James, formerly editor of 
Coates, Dr. William Warwick and Dr. the Motion Picture World al'd Don

Carlos Ellis are interested In the new 
enterprise.

U V*1International League—Monday 7*
* <■ ’•

\f;
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WMW/'% »Mrs. Thomas Foster of Boston passed 
through the icity a few days
motor tour of the marltiine provinces. 
While here she saw her father, William 
J. Wilson, who lives near Moncton, for 
the first time in thirty-three years. Mrs. 
Foster also found that she had several 
other relatives living in New Brunswick. 
Mr, Wilson had passed completely out 
of his daughter’s life since her mother’s 
death, when she was taken care of by 
her grandmother living in Prince Ed
ward Island.

ago on a
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by Alexandre D-Unias
NOW PLAYING

MIC-MAC
CIGARETTE

Papers
The Purest 

, Rice Paper Mode ,

»-#•

OPERA HOUSEPlans for a rummage sale to be held 
early in October were made at the Sep
tember meeting of The King’s Daugh
ters held in the guild with Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson, the president, in the chair. 
Gratifying reports were received from all 
departments of the work of the order. 
The meeting expressed much pleasure 
concerning the latest number of “The 
Silver Cross,” which is devoted to Cana
dian branches and has illustrations of

4
A Shut-Out. this masterpiece, paid $1.65 forNOTE—I went to New York to see 

a ticket at the 4*th St. Theatre, was so impressed with it that I booked 
it, with the privilege of being the first in Canada to show it, and paid 
for Monte Gristo than has ever before been paid for any motion picture in 
St- John- It is .wonderful. You will say so.

The Montreal Royals defeated Sher
brooke Eastern Townships team in 
Montreal in an exhibition game yester
day, score 3-0.

.usk
more

l
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RING Made in France
ii™ii*niyisiiiiiiie!iiil J. A- KRAKER, Mgr.

Evening 7 and 9 
25c, 35c, 50c

Tendler Defeats Hammer
Lew Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, 

defeated Ever Hammer, of Chicago, In 
an eight round bout staged in the Na
tional baseball park In Philadelphia yes
terday. Hammer was badly outclassed.

■ill J. A. McCarthy. Matinee 2.15
15c, 25c; lOc for children.

TIME CHANGES
ONCN.R. LINES

TURF In Effect on September 10, Af
fecting Trains in and Out 
of St. John Station—Some 
Suburban Trains Discon
tinued.

Grand Circuit Meet Matinee 2, 3.3Q8—10c. 15c. 
Evening 7, 8.40—15c. 25c. 

-REELS------ 9
UNIQUEThe grand circuit meet started in Syra-

___ yesterday. Dottle Day won the 2-09
class trot In straight heats, best time 

Plain Mac won the 2.16 class

CUSC —TODAY-F2.°6y2.
trot in straight heats, best tlmfe 2.0By2- 
The 2.08 class pace went to D. W. Ma
loney, two out of three heats, best time 
2.07%, made by Margaret Spangler in 
the first heat

i
/
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A Fascinating 
Program

Time changes on C. Ni R. lines ef
fective September 10th affect the sche
dules of some of the trains in and out 
of St. John Station and travellers are 

! requested to note the followingi
No. 18 local train to Truro, will de- 

| part at 7.06 a. m. instead of 7.10 a. m. 
No. 14 train for Halifax will leave at 

1.40 p. m. Instead of 1.00 p. m.
No. 20 train for Moncton (Maritime 

| Express connection), will leave at 6.16 
p. m. instead of 6.10 p. m.

No. 10, the night train for Halifax, 
will leave at 10.46 p. m. instead of 11.06

-

f A
AQUATIC

Canadian Aquatic Association.
Montreal, Sept. 12-W. H. Gatheipole 

was elected president of the Canadian 
Aquatic Amateur Association at the an
nual meeting of the organization held 
here last night. Other officers elected 
were.- Wm. Aird, first vice president; C. 
Cameron, second vice president, and A. 
W. Ross, honorary secretary treasurer.

RING.

I ft-« % “WESTERN”

XR& i
“COMEDY”il 1

w. / “DRAMA”kV
WILLIAM TOXprt

BARBARA BEDFORD 
«WINNING wtfftWITS

Rere is a Program that WiU 
Be Appreciated.

• p. m.
Suburban No. 182 will leave for Hamp

ton at 12.12 noon, and No. 24, the Sus- 
| sex train, will leave at 6.16 p. m.
, No. 9 train from Halifax will arrive 
i at 7.40 a. m.
I N°- 19 from Moncton (Maritime Ex

connection), will arrive at 1.66 p.

OOROTMV VOST 
H.M.VAN LOAN

evjstn sre^MWASsri^ANO 

DIC.CCÎCO BY HO WARP M.MITCHELL
Knock-Out In Third,

iNew York Sept- 12.—Sammy Sieger, 
New York featherweight, was knocked 
nut In the third round of a scheduled 
twelve-round contest here last night by 
Kid Sullivan of Brooklyn, hard-hitting 
Aaier.

THURSDAY ” JVE WIRES”
When you’ve puffed MASTER 
MASON you’ll know the real en
joyment of good tobacco. My! how 
its mellow quality, fragrance and 
flavor wins you. Every dealer sells 
it--most every man smokes it. 
There’s real economy, too, in its 
big plugs.

press
m.Lyndh vs. Wolfe.

New York Sept 12.—Joe Lynch, ban
tamweight champion, has been matched 
for fifteen rounds with Jack Wolfe of 
Cleveland at Madison Square Garden, 
Sept. 22.

Today andQueen SquareNo. 18 will arrive at 6.36 p. m., as 
usual.

No. 17 local train from Truro Will ar
rive at 9.00 p. ra., instead of 8.80 p. m. 

No. 138 suburban from Hampton will 
The Sussex train,

Wednesday
THE BIGGEST HIT OF THE SEASON

NAT KAPLAN'S SUNSHINE GIRLSarrive at 2.40 p* m.
No. 23, will arrive at 8.66 a. m.

No. 8 train will make all suburban 
stops between Hampton and St. John, 
and No. 10 will do the suburban work 

■ between St. John and Hampton. All 
1 suburbans other than those above men- 
| tioned will be discontinued. The Sun
day trains, No. 49 and 60, will make the 
last trip of the season on Sunday, Sept. 
10th.

& WITH
JOE DONOVAN, St John’s favorite comedian kept the audience in 

an uproar of laughter throughout the performance. It is full to the brim 
with all thot is clever, beautiful and entertaining. Lavish display* in 
costume elegance.

r/jTURF.
A large crowd witnessed good sport 

at thc Exhibition track, Halifax, on Sat
urday, and some fast time was made by 
th* horses in the 2.23 class. The winners
were;

■ Vyf

m 3CVFree-for-AU COME EARLYUSUAL PRICES®odU^9ô6occo6<rti»iùaAlfred Todd 
Fred Locanda ... 

Best time—2.25.

1 1 1 
2 2 2 On the Valley Railway train No. 61 

,•111 leave as usual at 4.40 p, m. (At- 
| antic time), arriving at Fredericton at , „

8.00 p. m. Through service to Quebec. Wnlie, at home; Ralph G., Baragua,
will be on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- j Cuba, and Harold S., New York, were
day, as usual, leaving Fredericton at rpresent A surprise was occasioned by 
8.35 p. m. No. 62 train will arrive at. tho marriage of Ralph G. Waite to Miss 
12.55 (Atlantic time). : Edna Young, also of Baragua, Cuba,

Service to Prince Edward Island will xVas seven o’clock in the
be by No. 18 train, leaving at 7.05 a. m.,,evening
and by No. 14 train, leaving at 1.40 p. m. yito Q|etSh, an Italian miner of 
The double dally service to the Island : i^llnto, suffered painful injuries last
will continue until the fall change of, gatur(iay when a charge of dynamite
time, October 1st. 9—14 expioded in his face. He had laid the

charge, and when it did not explode he 
went to see what was wrong. Just as he

Atrnn TUT VT/TDIh Ç : 80t c,ose to't il wcnt off’ filing his eyes UV EK I ttH W 1-sLw i and lacerating his face very badly. He
rushed to hospital In Fredericton.

At -Vndover, yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. ! All the soldiers’ children in the prov 
Stephen P Waite celebrated the fiftieth inCcs of Quebec. Prince Edward Island 
anniversary of their wedding with an and New Brunswick were too young to 
informal reception at which their four apply for bursaries in Canadian imiver- 
ehlldren. Mis» Myrtle and Miss Pearl sities. u part of the national war uicm-

"3
!Sana

Wk
më2.23 Class

orial scheme instituted by the Daughters 
of the Empire in 1919. The New Bruns
wick bursary was granted to a British 
Columbia girl whose father was killed at 
Etaples in 1918.

Tony Hall .
Crown J..........
Wilfrid Hal . 

Tim

.. 1 k 1 

..3 2 2 
..2 3 3 ME <

2.18, 2.17-/,, 2.17%.
Napoleon C-, Wilten Buy and Frank 

Ambulator also started.
! REV. GEO. MURRAY GOES TO

TRINIDAD AS MISSIONARY2.30 Class &

the big Plug
£0 Cents
jtiso MASTER MASON
Cut Plug-yplb.packpges 

ISccnls

1 1 1 
4 2 2
2 4 4
3 6 2

Bingen Sou lis .
Lady Marshall 
1 ,ord Kitchener 
My Colonel . .

Best Tim
jiMikado won the running race, with 
i>an Hawthorne second.

On next Saturday there will be a spe 
cial race with Tony Hall» Alfred Todd 
?md Crown J. contesting.

A*meeting of more than ordinary in
terest was held in the Presbyterian 
church, West Branch River John, N. S., 
on the 7th inst., when Rev. George Mur
ray was designated as a missionary to 
Trinidad.

Rev. Mr. Murray graduated from the 
college in Halifax last spring. He served 
overseas during the war and has a fine 
record, winning the* Military Cross. lie 
expects lo sail for Trinidad about the 
middle of September.

/.

2.25. MORNING NEWS
■

was

PLUG SMOKING
Use the Want Ad. Way
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LH« HYDRO BLASTING THE NEW HOSIERY 
FOR FALLGELS INTO COURTf FIRE MARSHALS’ CONFERENCE.

Hugh H. McLellan, fire marshal of 
New Brunswick, left last evening for 
Portland, Me., to attend a conference 
of the fire marshals of North America. 
It will begin today and continue until 
next Saturday. E. P. Heaton of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Fire Marshals 
Association, will be among those in at
tendance.

Has ArrivedComplaint and Testimony and 
Settlement of the Matter. "a woman'sNo doubt you have noticed that it isn't always a 

suit or frock or hat that accounts for her attractive appearance. 
No! Frequently it is in the lesser costume details that she ex 

todhi-tadi». feeling for perfec.
ing This is particularly true of hosiery for no matter how 

presents values of extraordinary importance.

fn a11 °t^fbbedeat°prh:es'ranging{from Sl^s'tO^zIsS^Paire ^ 

Orders Receive Prch.pt and Careful Attention.

Juvenile Modes
A WINSOME GROUP

Hydro matters got into the police 
court this morning when Howard Fraser 
was charged with conducting blasting 
operations in the Sandy Point road and 
allowing dynamite charges to be set off 
without covering. He pleaded not guilty.

Albert Phillips said he was a resident 
of the Sandy Point road and that blast
ing had been done near his house by 
people who were running the hydro line 
through there. Last Friday afternoon he 
had told the men working there that he 

Stones had

BY-LAW MATTERS.
Michael Joseph was charged this 

morning with desecrating the Lord]s 
Day by hauling wood through the public 

! streets on last Sunday. Thomas Ste- 
: phen appeared to answer to the charge 
| and pleaded guilty. A fine of $10 was 
; Imposed.
i George Burton was 
| morning for speeding in Douglas ave- 
; nue. He pleaded guilty.

1.ColorsHere are hats any tittle girl will love to wear 1 
so winsome they'll bring a sparkle to bright eyes 
shapes to piquantly pull down over soft hair.

Whether mothers are looking for Hats for school or 
Children's Hat Section is completely

A PAIR isfined $10 this

thought it was dangerous, 
gone over his bam and around his house. 1 
No damage had been done but he said I 
they did not covèr their charges with 
planks or canvas. It was about 200 feet I 
from where they were blasting to his 
house and stones had fallen 95 feet from 1 
his house. To Mr. Fraser he said that 
no damage had been done his property I 
by the dynamite box had been left un- 1 
locked over night.

Sergeant Rankine said in consequence j 
of Phillip’s complaint he had gone to his 
property on Saturday. He had met 
Fraser there and the latter had told him j 
that he had charge of the blasting. The I 
men had told him that they had no pro- _ 
tection for their blasts. He said he had I 
picked up stones said to have come from J 
the blast. There had. been an unlocked 
box of dynamite nearby. I

Howard Fraser said he worked on the 
St. John-Moncton transmission line and 
that Phillips had had a house close by 
where they were working. Some excavat
ing had been necessary to remove a 
boulder and two plugs of dynamite had I 
been used. The weight of the boulder 
would keep things from flying about. I 
He knew nothing about the rocks pro
duced in court and said to have come I 
from the blast. He was always careful 
when blasting. To Sergeant Rankine I 
he said work had been held up by the 
dispute. The blast had not been covered.

Walter I. Snook said he was the con
tractor for clearing about thirty miles of 
the right of way to Moncton. Phillips 
had asked him for a job about ten days 
ago and he had told him that so soon as 
there was an opening he would be given 
one. Phillips had given him permission 
to go in his driveway to get to the right 
o‘ way and had asked for a job as late

I TOO WEiNGSiESBSIs
house when the charge had gone off and 
had stood beside Phillips A piece of 
mud possibly as large as his finger landed 
in the back yard. He characterised one 
of the" rocks produced in court as a sur
face which was no part of the rock ex- I 
cavated and said the other might have 
come out of an excavation somewhere.

The matter was settled by agreement 
among the parties concerned.

dress wear, our 
equipped with many styles at a versatile price range.

HANDWORK trims many soft velvet or duvetyn 
styles in pull-ons, pokes or mushrooms. Colors include 
old-rose, golden browns, navy and black.

Opening of Children's Hats Tomorrow.

ST. PETÉRS VS. ST. STEPHEN.
The members of St. Peter’s baseball 

team will leave for St. Stephen on 
Thursday morning and will play two 
games with the champions of the border 
town league, one game on Thursday af
ternoon and the other on Friday. They 
will return home Friday night, and on 
Saturday the two teams will play the 
third and deciding game of their series 

The team will go

plain or

Mail

11

SERVICEQUALITYon St. Peter’s park, 
by train, and it is expected that some 
local fans will accompany them. Honors 
between these two teams for the season 
are divided, each having a win to its 
credit.

Hi D TT
8>

SPORT MATTERS.
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A- U. of C., an
nounced this morning that the annual 
meeting will be held in Amherst on Oc
tober 20. He suggested that any clubs 
desiring changes in the rules would do 
well to form resolutions now and have 
them submitted in time to be dealt with 
at this meeting.

There is a rumor current about the 
city that a movement will be made to 
have baseball taken out of amateur sport 
and put on the same basis as bowling. 
This, they say, would enable athletes to 
compete in baseball during the summer 
and. so long as they did not accept any 
remuneration, be eligible to play in ama
teur ranks during the remainder of the 
year. /

Sept. 12,19227 V3K 'V
Children's Barber Shop, 4th Floor.

>Ls

Good 
Clothes 
Justify 

their Price

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. fii|.

fit

* fInteresting and Profitable Is
Our Showing of Fur Coats 

and Neck Pieces

>

X *

The same garments as we display at the Fashion Show 
on the Fair Grounds, are here for your personal inspection.

Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Mole 
and Muskrat Coats.

Special Muskrat Coats 
$200.00 and $250.00

No man ever got service out of a 
Suit of flimsy cloth. And no man 
who bought his suit with a certain 
low price in mind got what he be
lieved to be the best.

Good clothes cannot be produced 
to meet an unusually low price. High 
grade woollens, good style and super
ior workmanship demand a fair price.

We sell clothes-value—not price.

The new Fall Suits and Topcoats 
are priced $20 to $50. Exceptionally 
fine values are here at

Thos. J. Durick Married in 
Newcastle and H. E. Mag 

in St. Andrews To-
As

nusson
day.

(Special to Times.)
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 12—A wedding 

of much Interest was solemnized in St.
Mary’s church, Newcastle, this morning 
at 9 o’clock when Rev. P. Dixon, who 
was celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Mary Heleha Buckley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Buck- 
ley, of Newcastle, and Thomas J- Dur
ick of St. John. Father Dixon was as
sisted by Rev. William B rideau, Rev.
(Captain) B. J. Murdock, and Rev. Will- 
jam Hogan, C.SS.R., rector of St. Peter’s 
church, St. John. The bride was becom
ingly attired in a travelling suit of navy 
blue, with a moleskin scarf and blue 
hat "and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 

She was attended by her sister.
Miss Josephine Buckley, who wore a 
brown suit with beaver scarf, blue _hat 
and carried a bouquet of roses. r~
groomsman was Leo A. Durick, brother ^ Q pogg chief engineer of the New
of the groom. Brunswick Electric Power Commission,Following the ceremony a dainty wed- ™w>=k ^ cafternoon that he had re
ding breakfast wasserved at thehome a letter today from Mayor Mc-
of the bride’s parents, and Mr. and Mrs. asking the commission to arrange
Durick left on the Ocean Limited on ’meeting with the city representa-
a honeymoon trip to Montreal and New discuss the proposed contract for
York. On their return they will visit en * from the Musquash development.
St. John atid then proceed to Campbell- % said that the meeting would 
ton where they will reside. They were bab. be arranged for the middle of 
the recipients of a large number of mag- P - ljk. =fter B meeting of the 
niftcent presents. The groom has been, nmen’t which is scheduled to open
in the drug business in St. John for * i.>eder|cton on Tuesday evening, 
many years and a lot of friends will mayor in his letter exploined that
unite in wishing him and his bride every 1 r_mmissloner Bullock would be absent 
happiness. Mrs. Durick was formerly frQ" tbe (.ity untji next Tuesday and 
on the nursing staff of the East St. John suggested Bie afternoon of that date for 
HospitaL the meeting.
Magnusson-Rankine.

(Special to Times.)
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 12 

In the picturesque little Anglican 
church at Chamcpok on Tuesday morn
ing at eight o'clock, a pretty wedding transferswas solemnized by Rev. Canon E. 13. The following real estate transfers
Hooper, when Emmeline Dorothy, have been recorded: R to G
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trustee^ of Lucy. • * street
Henry Rankine, became the bride of w. Day, property m Vishart street. ^ 
Harry Everett Magnusson, son of Mr. F„ Ellis to H. O. Miller, pr p y 
and Mrs. Charles Magnusson of St. Douglas avenue. to
John, in the presence of relatives and In- j Mabel G. Hayden an 
terested friends. The double ring service Hugh Ryan, property in St. Maruns. 
was used. The wedding was a charm- Mary J. Jones to A. J. ’
ing one, and the little church was most property in Princess street, 
artistically decorated for the occasion R. McKay to W. J. Earle, property in 
with greenery, hydrangea, astors, gludi- Cranston avenue.
oli and flox, while the windows were1 j H. Naves to F- Douglas, property 
banked with flowers of autûmn tints. | jn Simonds- _ „ p .

The young bride looked very sweet | Wm. Pugslcy Realty Co. to n. r
and winsome as she entered the church - erson> property in Hors field street. ^ 
with her father to the strains of tiie. ] Wiggins M. Institute to R. L. »isn-
bridal chorus from Lohengrin, played Qp gf gt job property in St. James
by Miss Helena Magnusson of St. John, street> $50,000- 
sister of the groom. The bride was be
comingly costumed in a traveling suit of 
navy blue cloth with feather hit of 
henna and carried a bridal bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and maidenhair fern.

Immediately following the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Magnusson left by auto
mobile for St. John, from vihere they 
will leave on a honeymoon trip to the 
Great Lakes and Niagara Falls, at the 
conclusion of which they will reside in 
St. John, where the groo n is associated 
in business with his father.

Many beautiful wedding gifts were 
received, testifying to their popularity.
They included a, chest of silver from the 
bride's family and a substantial check 
from the groom’s parents. The groom’s
gift to the bride was a handsome Hdd- n Michael

seal coat, with collar and cuffs of Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12— .
Alaska sable. The bride, following her James Carney, local ,
graduation from Charlotte county Gram- professor at Dftlhousle IJmversity, 

school, class ’19, took a commercial Miss Ellen Evelyn Levis, daughter 
course at Mount Allison Ladies’ College Mrs. Robert O’Mullin, of this ci Y. 
and has since been employed as steno- married in St. Thomas Aquinas c 
grapher in the Royal Bank of Canada, this morning. The bride was gi 
St. John. A host of friends will unite marriage by her uncle, D. L. Ly 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Magnusson St. John. Dr. Carney is a son of the 
much future happiness in their new life. ; late M. Carney, who for many years l 
Out of town guests attending the wed- ! one of the representatives of Halifax 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Charles ^lag- the dominion parliament, 
nusson and the Misses Helena and Ina The bride’s mother was formerly M 
Magnusson of St. John, parents and sis- Evelyn Lynch of Paradise row, St. John.

F. S. THOMAS
op m «53Q to 545 Main Street

V
L—i

Provincial Commission Will 
sMeet With City Represent
atives to Discuss Proposed 
Contract.

Little Lunches tSEPARATE TROUSERS 
In great variety are here for you to choose from

YOUR FALL HAT
Mallory, Stetson, Borsatino, Scott and other makes are 

here for your inspection 
STREET FLOOR

roses.

$35Women Folk Like
A cool, refreshing fruit drink 

with a dainty sandwich or two, 
temptingly served, forms just 
the needed lunch on shopping 
days. And you’ll enjoy it, so 
much, at the bright, restful

The

Men's Shop, 2nd Floor.

SCDVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALLGarde 1 Cafe - Royal Hotej 1 ©

Bed Value 
Extraordinary

i
»

& REAL ESTATE NEWSt h
: -

r
We have just purchased the entire 

stock of a manufacturer who is dis
continuing the manufacture of these 
wooden beds, and so are offering them 
at practically half the usual price. In 
single and double sizes, in solid quar
tered oak, mahogany or walnut fin
ish, equipped with metal rails.

You can buy them while they last 
—w at $19.80. The complete assortment 
™ will not last long, so come early.

Duck Shooting Season
Opens September 15th

time with True-to-Na- 
with ’Fool ’em every

ture Solid Wood Decoy Ducks, 
plumage painted so naturally they can t 
tell the difference. They ride beautiful
ly and look exactly like real black ducks. 
And. for

> .
'I ■fix

A SURE SHOT Kings County
G. B. Kyflin to Dorothy Kyffln, prop

erty in Rothesay. ‘
Thos. Kyffln to Dorothy Kyffin, prop

erty in Rothesay. „
Dorothy Kyffin to Carne M- Gibbon,

property in Rothesay.
Ira E. Northrop to C. P. R-, property 

in Springfield.
Dallas Teakles to C. A. Morgan, prop

erty in Westfield. „ .
Fannie Williams and husband to Sarah 

R. Baig, property in Westfield.

;
a shot as accurate as your aim, Reming
ton and Winchester Pump Guns (12 
gauge), and Stevens, Ithica and Pieper 
Double Barrel Shot Guns are absolute
ly reliable. The Double Barrel Shot 
Guns are made with modified right and 
full choke left 'barrel. The right Am
munition—

Our Immense stock is al- 
at your disposal for in- #ways

formation or price compati-

I sons. 91 Charlotte Street.ii

}Remington Special Deck Load
Ballastite Smokeless Powder Shells 

which, with a full line of Sportsman s 
Accessories, await you in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

HALIFAX WEDDING 
OF INTEREST HERE And Now For ttie Final

All last week we exhibited the smart A utumn and Winter dictates 
FURS, FROCKS, TOPCOATS,

-through a fashion parade with living models. We believe you were delighted
"lth THIS WEEK THE IDENTICAL GARMENTS WILL BE SOLD 

AT TEMPTING PRICES.
To Illustrate—

son

LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO., mar

BEAUTIFUL MUSKRAT COAT—Le-
prl“tr„«, @1

. . SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES HUDSON SEAL COAT—Beaver trim
med; legitimate price, $475—

This Week’s Price, $426
HARDWARE

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Until 10. J PERSIAN LAMB COAT — Skunk 

trimmed: legitimate price, $450—
This Week’s Price, $400

FROCKS OF CANTON CREPE-
$34.00 This Week 

Made to sell for $38.50
AUTUMN TOPCOATS, VELOURS— 

Now $46.00ters of the groom. GETTING READY FOR HYDRO.

'ïLzrJZ, .s-ra
per cent, discount, completed in two months.

% Made to sell for $51-50
D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. b

Master Furriers since 1859

i
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